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INTRODUCTION

The addresses which appear in thi booklet were delivered in
connection with the ceremo11ies attending the inauguratio · of
James Stanley Durkee, A. M., ·. h . D., as Pre ident of Howard
University, November 12, 1919.
The official program for that
oca ·sion was as fallows ·
•

PRESIDENT DURKEE'S INAUGURAL
Wednesday, Noven1ber Twelfth, 1919

'

10:00 a. m. · .....Academic Processsion started from ·C arnegie Library

INAUGURAL CEREMO · IE
ANDREW RANK! •.·

•

TO BE HELD I ·.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

2:00 p. m. . Luncheon given by the Trustees of the University will be
served in Carnegie Library to out of town delegates, representatives o,f educational institutions, etc., immediately following the
Inaugural Ceremonies.
The afternoon was devoted to an inspection of the University
Plant .
6:30-8 00 p. m.-Reception given by President and Mrs. - 'urkee for the
Delegates, Alumni Mem hers o•f the F acuities of the University

Guests, etc., at the President's residence.
,8•00 p. m.-Alumni Night-Exerci es were held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. The publi , delegates and friends were invit,e d to
these exercises.

.

Thursday, Novelllher Thirteenth, 1919
RECONSTRUC . IO

D

.· ADJU

ME T CO GRE

Held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

10:00 a. m.

•

Morning Session

2:30, p m -Afternoon Se.s,s ion

8:,QO p. m.- Evening Session
•

7
,

•

I

•

1
•

ORDER OF PROCESSIO
•

I
he Pre ident of the Board of rustees
,.,... . he Pr ident-ele t
The e retary of the Interior
Bishop J. . Hamilton
Hon. Da id I. W a]sh
Dr. amuel Bia k McCormi k
Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart
Dr. William Miller Collier
Hon. Ri hard Olney
Dr. John Hope
Dr. William
. De Berry
, he ecretary- rea urer of the ni ersity __,orporation
bearing the Seal and the Key
The Librarian of the hool of Law bearing the Charter
Former Presidents of the lJ niversity
Members of the Board of Trustees
Diplomatic Representati es
: nited rates enators
Representati es of the Congress of the · nited 'tates
he Deans of the ni er ity
United tates ommis ioner of Edu ation
Commi ioner .of the District of Columbia
President and ecretary of the General Alumni ssociation of
Howard ni er ity
The . uperintendent of Public l ool of the Distri t of Columbia
The Assi tant uperintendent of Public · hools of the Di trict of
Columbia
he urgeo11-in- hief and s i tant urgeon-in- heif of reedmen's
Hospital

•

II
The Profes ors of the Uni ersity
The s ociate Profe sor of the niversity
The A i tan t Prof es or of the University
Other Member of the aculty of the niversity
Member of the lumni ssociation
tudent Representatives

111·
•

Memb rs of the Board of ......,,ducation of the Distri t of olumbia
' rustee of the Carnegie orporat ·on
Trustees of the Rockefeller Corporation
ruetees of the Gen ral · du ation Board
r-lr""'lrustee of the John F. later Fund
rustees Phelp- tokes und
Trustees of the Anna . Jeanes oundation
Prin ipals of S hools for Colored Youth the Distri t of olumbia.

IV
Representatives from Institutions in foreign countries
Representatives from Institutions in the United States

•
•

'

•

7
•

PROGRAM
Former Chief Justice Stanton J. Peelle, LL. D., of the United States Court
of Claims, President of the Board of Trustees of Howard University: Presiding

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

INAUGURAL MARCH

University Orchestra

•

INVOCATIO

Rt. Reverend

J.

W. Hamilton,

Washington, D. C. . Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; Chancellor of The merican University .
1

HYMN:

•

('Goo OF OUR FAT HERS''
God of our Fathers whose Almighty hand
Le.a ds forth in beauty all the starry band
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies,
Our grateful s·o ngs before Thy throne arise.

Thy love di vine hath led us in the past,
In this free land by Thee our lot is cast;
Be thou our ruler, guardian, guide and stay
Thy word our law, thy paths our chosen way.
From war's alarms, from deadly pe tilence,
Be thy strong arm our ever :s ure defence;
hy true Religion in our hearts increase,
Thy Bounteous goodness nourish as in peace.
Refresh thy people on their toilsome way,
Lead us from night to never ending day;
Fill all ,o ur lives with love and grace divine,
And glory, laud, and praise be ever thine .
•

INAUGRATIO

CEREMONY

Presentation of Charter, Seal and Keys by the President ot the Board
of Trustees
The Charter was borne by Profess,o William
LL. B., Secretary O•f the School of Law
The Seal and Keys were borne by mmett
Secretary-Treasurer of the U nive·rsity
1

.

J.

H. Richards,

Scott, A. M., LL. D.,

INAUGRAL ADD,RES

•

President James tanley Durkee, A. M., Ph.

D

•

Reinele

The University Choir
•
•
•
•

I

lNAUGURATION OF PRESIDE T DURKEE

8
•

ME

AGES LETTERS
OF CONGRATULATION, E C.
,

ADORE .
The Honorable David I. Walsh,
United States "enator from Massachusetts.
ADDRESS
Samuel Black McCormick, A. M., LL. D.,
Chancellor University of Pittsburg.

•

ADORE
Albert Bushnell Hart, Ph. D. LL. D., Litt. D.
Eaton Professor of the Scien e of Government in
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

William Miller Collier, A. M., LL. D.,
President George Washington University. On behalf
of the Colle es and
niversities of the District of
Columbia .
•

•

ADDRESS
John Hope A. M., LL. D.
President Morehouse College, Atlanta Georgia. On
behalf of Institutions for the education of egro youth.

MUSIC
('On, Away Awake, Beloved''
~D
· eep R.1ver ''
Mr. Roland W. Haye~, Boston Mass .

•

Hiawatha
Burleigh

ADDRES

•

Richard Olney,
Member of the House of Representatives. Congressman Olney represents in tl1e House of Representatives
the 14th District of Massa husetts from which Dr.
Durkee comes to the n1vers1ty.
•

•

•

ADDRESS
The Reverend William . DeBerry, D. D.,
Springfield Mass. Reverend De erry is a member of
the Massachusetts Congregational Association from
which Dr. Durkee comes to the niversity. ·

Handel

HALLELUJAH CHORUS
he University Choir

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

INA UGURATION OF PRESIDENT DURKE E

9

RECONSTRUCTION A D READJUSTMENT CONGRESS
On the following day, November 13, 191'9, a Recons truction an d
Readjus tmen t Cong r ss was held at tbe University.
It was
attended by the d legates pres nt at D1--. Durkee' Inauguration
and b y many other who came to participate in the Sessions of the
Congr ss. The offi ial program of the Congress was as follows:
•

MORNING SESSION-10 O'clock

INVOCATIO N

U niversit Double Quartet

SELECTION

.

1. DISCUSSI ON O
(a)

.

ATIONAL PROBLEMS:

Health

D r. W. F. Draper, Uichmond, Virginia
U . S. Public Health Service

D r. A. l1. Jackson,. Philadelphia, Pennsy.l v nia.
L ate Lecturer, Con11 cted with Surgeon

ene al' Office

U.S . A.

D r. C. V. Roman, , ashville, Tennessee.
L ate Lect urer, Co1111ecte,d V\rith Surgeon G en ral ' Office

U. . A .

(b), Th1 ift
D r. B. R. Andre ws, Washington, District of Col umbia
V i a-Di rector, Sa ing·s Div·i ion, War Loan O rg· a rl ization
y. S. Tr asury Department

M r ~ E. C. Br,o w n, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Of B rown and Stephe11s, Banker

(c)

Cl i ld Welf a1~e

Miss Julia Lathrop, W ashingto11, Distri t of C ol um h:ia.
C hief, C hildren's Bureau, Dep.a rtment o f Labor

Mrs.

lice D un bar-Nelson Wilmington, D ela ware.

•

-2 P. M .

2

TH E

(a)

EGRO A ND 'rHE CHURCH

The s·tua tion Abroad

Rev.

. Paul L anghorne, Washington, District of

olumhia

Associate Secretary, U. S. Army and a y Chaplains of the
ederal Council of Churches of Christ in Ame rica .
•

•

10

(b)

,

The ituation in America
Dr. C. B. Wilmer, Atlanta, Georgia

I

Rector, St. Luke's Episcopal Church

-

Rt. Reverend Benjamin F. Lee, Wilberforce Ohio
Senior Bishop of the A. M.

Dr.

J.

. Church

W. E. Bowen, Atlanta, Georgia
Vice-President Gammon Theological · eminary
e,p

...

•

( )

-

Co-operation of Negro and Wh ·te Oliurclim ·n
•

Rt. Reverend Theodore D. Bratton
Bishop, Epis opal Church, Diocese of Mississippi

Rt. Reverend George W. Clinton, Charlotte .

orth Carolina

Senior Bishop, A . . . _.,__._, E. Zion Church

Rt. R everend C. H. Phillips, · ashville Tennessee
hurch.

Bishop, C. M. E.
'

(d)

ocial · plift i1i_ tl e Church

Dr.

J.

E. Moorland,

ew

ork Cit

International Secretary, Young Men'

Archdeacon

J. S.

Principal

Mis

Ch1·istian Association

Ru sell La wren e ille, Virginia
ormal & Industrial Institute.

t. Paul'

Eva D. Bowles

ew York ,C ity,

ew York

xe uti e for
olo ed W rld,
ational
Women' Christian As ociation of America

Board

oung

-8 O'clock
I

3.

RO I

THE

(a)

THE RE O S

egro L bor
Honorable L.

. Post Washington, District of Columbia

A sitant ecretary, U.

Dr.

. D partn1ent of Labor

ugene Kincle Jone , , ew Y ·ork City,
Exe uti e

e ·retary
.

(b)

· U TIO

'

ew York

ational Urban League

M gro Edu ·ation
Dr.

amuel

. Mit hell

President

Dr

J. . Gregg
Principal,

ewark Delaware

elaware College

Hampton Virginia
ampton

ormal &

gric ultural Institute

Dean William Pi kens Baltim.ore Maryland
Morgan College
•

•

.,

11

,( )

g1·0

Citizen hi1

Honorable · r hibald H.
Columbia.

rimke

President, Washington Branch,

· ashington, District of
. A. ·A. C. P.
'

Dr.

harles Edward Ru sell

ew York

ew York .

ity,

•

There ha.s b n wid pread d mand for the ddr
d livered
upon the. e two occa ion and it i in rc:;.:,p n
o tl1i d man,d that
it ha b end ided to publish r po1--t
the . x r i .
in conn ction with the Inat1guration of th · n w Pr ident of r--..Howard
University and th R on t,ruction 11d R adj 1 tm nt ongre s
held on th following da · ~..
.
Corning, a th . e two v nt~ did,. at a tim
wl1en the whol
ountr wa
eeking a r· adju tm n ba i , it is b liv d that th
addre e contain d in thi . bookl t will b found d · ply informing
and ign·ficant of th point of view 11t rtain d by forward-lo,o king
men and women with r pect to the ettlement of ou · ational
problem in so far a · it r lat
to and .involv
the
gro peopl of
•

~· MMETT

J. 8 , OTT

Chairman, Program ommitt e, Inaugut·al Ex rcis sand R construction and R adju tm n Congr
Howard Univ rsity, Wa hington, Di tri t of Columbia
•

•

•

•

•

'
•

•

•

INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT DURKEE

12

Presentation of Charter, Seal and Keys of the University
to President Durkee
By J,tstice Wendell Phillips Stafford
I call upon the Secretary of the School of Law for the Charter of
Howard University.
I call upon the Secretary-1'reasurer of Howard University for the
Seal and Keys.
In the absence of the President of the Board of Trustees, ex-Chief
Justice Stanto11 J. Peelle, who e public duty has called him in another
direction, it is my privilege and duty to per£ orm this ceremony.

SIR:
I am about to deliver into your hands the charter, seal, and keys of
Howard University. Child of the Civil War and of those great amendments to the Constitution, which so far a words can go have made the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution one; child also of the
highest idealism and of the pure t and bravest missionary zeal; if any
institution of learning in this· broad land deserves the favor and smile of
God, we believe that it is this.
Sir, ,ve realize that one who accepts the post to which you are called
must turn his back upon many things that other men desire and do not
willingly give up, but we also know that there is no higher wo·r k that
man can do than t,o open the doors of opportunity to those whom a cruel
world has shut out. That privilege will be yours, for these keys are not
· the symbol of authority alone; they mean that you will unlock and throw
wide the doors of learning, and not that you will lock or close them
against any. ''To him that knocl<:eth it shall be opened.'' And, really,
that is all the black man asks. ''Give me a chance in life," he says, ''then
if I .f ail the fault is n1y own. If I can be nothing bttt a hewer of ,vood
and a drawer of water, I will be content with that. Most men of any
race must live by the labor of their hand . There i nothing unworthy
or undignified in that. But if I have a mission for larger things, if 1 ·
feel a ionging to teach, to preach, to heal the sick, to plead in the courts,
gi,·e me a chance to try. I hall not need any law of yours to keep me
down. There is a law that I must fight with- the hard strttggle of competition. That should be enough. If I mu t fall if I cannot hold my
'
own, let me fall, but do not thrust me down.'
A man of a form r generation heard that cry, and this noble in titution
is the answer.
•

1

•

•
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James Stanley Durkee, into your hand we deliver these svmbols
,.
'
the charter, the seal, and the keys of Howarcl niversity, with the wellfounded and undoubted assurance that you will prove worthy of the
trust..
.
.
'
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President Durkee's Acceptance
SIR:
Recognizing the. responsibility placed t1pon me by the acceptance of
these symbols of office ; recognizing the trust you impose in me by now
placing them in my hand ; recognizing the intere ts, the rights, and the
appeals of a great race as it turns to it national Univer ity for guidance
and for inspiration, I now accept these symbols of office, together with
the resp,o nsibilities and honors they convey. To the best of my ability
and to the limit of my power , I promi e to be faithful to this trust, so
that when the time shall come to return it to you I may have your encomium, ''Well done, thou good and faithful servant.''

•

•

•

•

•
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HE foundation on which American democracy rests is Christian
education. If the uper tructure shall abide, the foundation therefore must abide. The strength of that foundation, and, hence, democracy itself, inheres in the Chri tian education of all the citizens of
America. I am using the word ''Christian'' not in any narrowing or
even in any special religious en e, but rather to connotate all that is best
and noblest in all the outreachings of humanity.
Each uneducated citizen is a source of weakness. If America's greatness ·depend upon utilizing all the re ources of her childrent then no
hereditary consignment of any class can be made. Without respect of
race, color, or creed, all children of all people must have equal opportunity for education. And if America i to give to the world a product
"'hicl1 shall be the um total of all the be t of every people and race,·
and this I affirm is her mi · ion,-then mttst she cultivate every member
of every race and people re iding within her borders. America must
insist that each individual have every opportunity and every help for
self-di covery, and every aid in putting that discovery at the service of
all the citizens of the state.
It has been said that nothing can be wrought out in the daily life of a
republic that has not fir t been put into its schools. As a nation thinketh,
so it acts. Education must. mould the disposition, will, and conduct.
Education mtt~t unshackle the individual, while at the same time it directs in binding the individual to the service of all, for the sake of the
common weal.
Our inquiry today i for tho e be ·t method of education and those
inherent rights of every race of people in America to come to their highest
development, and, therefore, be enabled to give their best to America
and to the world.
Education is the means by which it po ses or may the more easily
and speedily reach the goal of his ambition. It is, therefore, a means,
not an end. No motto can read, ''Education for education's sake,''
save in tho e extremely rare cases where personal wealth releases
the student from all financial pressure, and, at the same time, stimulates him to men-t al acquirement just for the pure love of knowing.
For humanity at large, education is the means by which an individual
shall the more readily gain his living and gain a life. But in gaining
his laro-e t life, he finds himself in contact with other aspiring men
who contend with him for the right of way forward. Then must he
obey that law of self-denial for the al< of the general good.
To teach
him this law and the power to ob y it is, certainly, in a republic like ours,
< ne of the chief fu11ctions of education.
To gain a living, to gain a life,
;'ln<i to live in harn1ony and ag~re sive co-operation with his fellow-

•
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citizens-surely this is the teaching task for all our educational in~titutions. I quote a pregnant senten,ce from the Eigen Haard, a Belgian
paper .f recent date :
~,I already observe in the future a Belgium where all pains will be
bestowed upon the development of mind and body of the population,
where the narrow-minded program which content it elf with producing
'literary men' will be di carded, and where it will be under tood and
admitted that education hould not only produce dry knowledge but that
the education of the heart hould clo ely fit in with the development of
the intellect, because man does not become greater for what he knows,
bt1t for what he is and inter1ds to do."
The acqui ition of know! dge i , there£ ore, a econdary and subordinate end; the chool' e ential ta k i to make citizens capable of selfsupport and capable of devotion to humanitarian cau es. Character,
moral courage, energy, and a ense of civic duty are qualities that are
more vital than mere information.
''The state is an a ociation of individuals organized to promote and
protect the intere ts of all." Where private control should end and
public control begin in the religious ocial, and economic affairs of the
state, I will n,o t here venture an opinion; but, certainly, all will agree
that the state must control the education of her citizens, that the state
may live. Yet, it is not any particular state or form of government, as
such, that needs to be preserved ; rather that state or government ever
evolving into the fittest form that most truly emb,o dies the ,enlarging
ideals of the citizens.
·
The state, too, must educate her citizens in great national ideals. The
mistake of Germany lay not in educating her citizen in great national
ideals, but rather that tho e ideals he inculcated were upremely elfish,
egotistic ideals, so that Germany declaring war on all the world was a
Germany believing that her national ideals, and hers only, were fit to rule
the w,orld. Woe to that state that does not teach her citizens national
ideals and a piration , but thrice cur ed that tate which makes those
ideals selfish . brutal and a despising of other peoples.
The que tion of the selection of national ideals is one f rought with
mucl1 difficulty unless the real genius of a people and its mission to the
brotherhood of nations is thoroughly understood.
Should our government appoint a commission to determine what
should be our national development, what the goal towards which we
travel, and, having determined that, decide upon an educational system
that would train our citizens to that end? There are many arguments
in favor of such a procedure. We do seem to be 1ike a planet drifting
aimlessly through space, not knowing or wishing to know our destiny.
Could a commission composed of o,n e hundred of the best brains in
America determine what might be our national ideals for a century tu
come, and then present a national education program which would
•

•

•
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lead to the realization of those ideals? Of course no such program
could even approximate perfection, for one of the glories of America
is her ''glory of going on and still to be."
Germany had a national education program worked out for her by ci
few of her Junker statesmen. For forty years he was kept at her
studies and the result was this awful world conflagration through which
we have just come. Had that program been one of altruism, of righteousness, she would have conquered the world in peace and led all the
nations as victo,r .
Such a national educational program as I have suggested would at
least clarify our pre ent con£ usion of thought and our present clashing
of personal, state, and national issues.
.
Suppo,s e America had such a clearly defined educational policy! How
would it work? In the first place, we would be able to find that elusive
something which we call Americani m and which differentiates us from
all other nations. From many sources have I endeavored to gain a
definition of Americani m. What is it that makes an American an
American. as distinct from a Canadian, an Englishman, a Frenchman.?
I can submit only my own imperfect ,d efinition: It is that spiritual genius
which would dis,cove;r in every person the divine right to all the best
things God can give; the fullest opportunity to grow into those best
things and then most largely manifest them in religious, social, economic,
and political Ii£ e.

If this were our policy and program, how all diffuse elements would
become merged into one great whole! The program in Massachusetts
and the program in J\iichigan would be the same as the program in
Mississippi and Maryland., in New Mexico, and Maine, in Connecticut
and California, and all wottld be growing citizen of imilar national and
international ideals. We should find no sectionalism then, no northern
vote or southern, no eastern vote or western, but Americans all, voting
for noblest American ideals.
Indulge me in this delightful excursion of fancy, for I see in such a
plan how many of our ills, our sins, our national crimes would be
blotted out, and how soon that day of brotherhood, towards which all
earth's real pro,p hets have eagerly looked, would be ushered in, at least
for our own land. Such a Commission would be bigger than any local
pride or selfishness or prejudice. It would see clearly the contribution
which each class of people and each race really has to offer for tbe
larger glory of our country, and would arrange an educational program
such as to bring forth from the heart of each people its best. Here
would we find the German solidity, the Anglo-Saxon energy, the Celtic
imagination, the Latin delicacy, the colored man's music and laughter,
and the yellow man's reverence for things that have been, all blending
into one splendid being we call the real American.

•
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If we take our psycl1ological an<l anatomical n1icroscopes, ex am1n1ng
closel)' the process now going on, we shall find tl1at such is o,ur present
drift. I ca11r1ot ref 1·ain from quoting, to sustain my position a few lines
c,f A lfr ed oyes ' poem, ''The A venu,e of the Allies'' :
''Know you the meaning of all they are doing?
Know you the light that their soul is pursuing?
Know you the might of the wo1·ld they are maki11g?
What is this mingling of peoples and races?
Look at the wonder and joy in tl1eir faces!
Look how the folds of the union are spreading!
Look, for the nations are come to their wedding.
How shall the folk of our tongue be afraid of it?
r
England was born of it. England was made of it,
'
Made of this welding of tribes into one,
This marriage of pilgrims that foil owed the un !
Briton and Roman and Saxon wer,e drawn
By wind of this Pentecost, out of the dawn,
Westward, to make her one p,e ople of many;
But here is a union more mighty than any.
Know you the soul of tl1is deep exultation?
!(now you the word that goe forth t,o this nation?''
Could we mal<e definite and real such a vision America would, indeed , be
that long-waited pilot who is to guide humanity into the new ha rbor of
universal brotherhood.
When we pause to carefully consider, we discover that, after all, a
similar procedttre has been ours in national affairs. In the Cabin of the
Mayflower the ideals of the Colonists and the government to be were
clearly enunciated an,d we have that immortal agreement. The voice of
Captain _T o,h n Hopkins the young commander of the first armed brig of
the navy of the new nation, echoed through Independence Square, in
Philadelphia, as he read to that hushed assembly the Declaration of
Independence. That voice still echoes.
Possibly these two documents enshrine the very ideals for which we
seek, and, if so, surely it is practical wi <lorn for an American Commission to now sit and determine a national educational system that shall
make these ideals regnant.
Let U 3 examine those great documents, if perchance we can discover
our national goals not only for one httndred years, but for many hundreds
or even thousands of years to come.
•
The t,,ro document. tate these propo itions: ''All men are created
equal and endowed with certain unalienable rights, among which are
life, liberty . and the pur uit of happine. s.'' To secure these rights we
organize ottrselves into a government ''for the better ordering and preservation and furtherance of the glory of God, the advancement of the
•

'

•
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Christian Faith and the honor of our country." Such a Government
gains its power from the consent of the governed. Such Government
shall ''enact, constitute, and frame such just and equal laws, from time
to time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient for the general
good. When this form o,f Government, so constituted, shall become
destructive of the aims stated, then ''it is the right of the people to alter
or ,c hange it and to institute new Government," as will most nearly
embody the ideas of the people .
Here are the foundation stones of American and world d,e rnocracy.
Has the time come for a Commis ion of American great-hearts to
formu late a national education program ba ed upon such foundation? I
believe it has ! May I p,res11me to put into definite propositions the
possible finding of sucl1 a Commission?
_ 'tie propo ·e a program of education which shall ''bring effectively
within the reach, not only of every boy and girl, but also of every adult
citizen, all the training, physical, mental, and moral, literary, technical
and scientific, of which he is capable.''
2. Every citizen in America hall be taught to read and write and
think in the Engli h language. Laws shall not be passed forbidding the
use of other languages in America, whether spoken or written, but rather
laws shall be passed demanding that other languages shall be used as
helps to the acquiring of our language, and that all those between the
age of twenty and fifty years, having been five years in America and
not yet able to read and \Vrite in our language be subject to punishment,
even deportation, because they show that they do not desire to become
genuine citizens of America.
3. Day schools and night schools shall be open at convenient places
throughout America, that such peoples may acquire our language and be
taught our ideals.
4. There shall be no discrimination in the teaching of the childhood
of America, bt1t all, irrespective of race, condition, or creed, shall hav,e
equal opportunity under equally trained teachers, to discover the best
that is in them. There shall be no division of the public money so as
to perpetuate differences of race, condition, or creed.
IS. Acquisition of knowledge shall be secondary to the moral growtl1
of the individual. All ubjects taught shall have for their purpose the
development of Christian character, moral co,u rage, energy, individual
initiative. a keen sense of civic duty and national responsibility.
,6. During the years between the ages of five and fifteen shall be
taught those subjects best fitted to produce such results as mentioned.
The subjects will, of course, include langttage, literature, n1athematics,
science, an,d art. Teachers shall be required to report each year the
seeming bent of each student's mind as revealed by marked love and
efficiency in certain studies. Massachusetts, and possibly other states,
1
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now requi res this. At a time not later than fi ftee1 or eigl1teen year of
age opportunity will be given for eacl1 ·tt1dent to follow hi natt1ral
bent, co that acl1 ·l1all become the largest wortl1 to l1im elf and to ociety.
S ure]y the Stale, investing so much in a child, is l1ighly concerned that
the child shall find his natural field of endeavor. The misfits of the
\vor ld arc the tragedy of the world.
Tl1e proper qt1e tion here to ask is,- How shall the schools find the
natural aptitudes of our young people and lead them to select such
trades or professions as apparently offer them greatest opportunity f or
a<lvance1nent?
I l1ave heen watching with increasing eagerne s tl1e ndeavors of bu si11ess. org·anization to meet such a que tion. Listen to these word f r on1
one prophet in the business wo1·ld. Speaking of the mi fits and the
·tr uggle of his firn1 to properly lo,c ate men for life tasks, he says:
''We aim to make him decide what it i he wants to n1al<e of himself
in the final a nalysis; we try to make him think of his f \lture a a definite
haped thing ; w ain1 to make him plan his life just as he might plan
a house if he were thinking of building one.
''This sounds simple, but, as a matter of fact, it is rather a difficult
job. A sl< each man out of the ave1·age thousand just what he wants to
be, and a very small percentage will give intelligent an wers.
''Thi i tl1e handicap confronting all intelligent, serious-n1inded em- .
players today. It is a l1andicap, conf ranting the employed."

•

•

The fi nding s of the business wo,rld are startlingly true when we review
the history of a la1· 0 e n11mber o,f our college graduates. It is ofttimes
di . l1earteni11cr to ed cator ~ to find so many college gradttates lying around
the world carcely able to earn a proper living. While 'tis true that college
me11 rt1le tl1e world, yet could all college men have found them elves
in their tasks, certainly the world would be much better ruled-£ or the
l1igher the type of citizenship, th·e higher the type of government.

Go into any large city and how many college derelicts may be found!
\,\,rhy? l\'1any of them graduated with the sense that tl1eir college diploma
demanded a certain in1munity f r•o m the real to,il of tl1e world, and now
he worlcl owed them a living, instead of the fact that they owed the
,,·arid a ]ife. Could they have been fitted for their real places, could they
1,ave been dir cted to their real opportunity for s11ccess, what a vast
.onomic gain and a vast accreti,o n of power \Vould have been added to
; li e nation.
On April 2, 1917', the President of the United States penned to his
t· t:11ow citizens the e words:
''Rig-ht is more precious than peace, and we shall fight for the things
,·J1icl1 \Ve have al, ays carried nearest ottr hearts-for democracy, fo r
· ·1e right of those who submit to authority to have a voice in their own
governments.''

•
•

•
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On April 6, a joint resolution passed by the Unit,e d States Senate and
House nf Representatives reads thus :
''The state of war betweeu the United States and the Imperial German
Govern1nent, which ha thu been thru t upon the United States, is hereby
formally declared.''
Tho e words, in America, liberated and concentrated the mightiest
l1uman force which have ever wrought en masse for human weal.

•

. TQ the schools and colleges of the land, our leaders in government and
war turned, for counsel for a sistance, and for that ho t of young leaders
'lemanded to meet a national and world cri i . How wonder£ ully our
educational institutions responded! In that mad, yet mar halled, rush,
\ Id theories, old standard ·, old landmark were trampled down. What
i the quickest method of selecting competent officers? The army psychological tests made an wer ! What i . the horte t time in which men
can be prepared for uch re pon ible ta ks? Per onal upervision and
daily tests made answer! What will arou e the pirit to excel? Patrioti m, competition, reward by commis ion, and pride in d ing one's best
for national and ,vorld democracy 1 Never did an age behold such an
outpouring of enthusia m, of loyalty, and of genius! Where before
there were dull or listle s students, now there were alert, eager tudents.
Where before many were aimless, now they saw their goal. Educators
wakened to di cover potential powers of which they scarcely dreamed.
The colleges had been dealing with latent energy, capable of vastest ex)re sion, but somehow unliberated in former times. The new de1nand
of educators i that they focus that energy upon the natural aptitudes of
their students and then present opportunities in education for those aptitudes to be developed until the student is fitted to go to his life's ta k.
The hi tory of education pre ents already a blazed path along which
•,uch a highway may be built. The German have been working out a
·~y tern called the Einheitsschule. The principle underlying this system
·" that all children between certajn ages shall have a common educational
foundation and educational opportunities uited to their abilities.

•

One group of thinkers contend that all children between the ages of
·ix and twelve shall have such a common educational foundation, and
,·hen such educational opportunities thereafter as shall be suited to tneir
positions and abilities. This, of course, keep in mind that class distinc~ ion which is the curse of many nations and the absence of which is the
glory of America. Another group of thinkers, and the one we trust
,vhich will prevail, declares that this school shall be for all children
between the ages of six and twenty-two or twenty-£ our with selections all
tI1e way alo,n g those years fitted to individual aptitudes.

•

I

This latter would de troy cla

privileges and permit every child to
come at least to hi right£ ul place in the world's work, if properly guided
and advised.
'
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The purpose underlying the new educational plan of our own Howard
University is to meet this great need in education. The first two years
of college st·u dy are listed as the Junior College. Th,e last two years are
listed as Se11ior Schools. In the Junior College i taught those great com11on branches of study, lacking which no student can be considered educated. But,. through those two years, run clearly defined courses, pursuance of which leads to a definite senior school where the student will
·pecialize and in1mediately on graduation be qualified to enter his chosen
\vork or profession. Our senior and graduate schools are, at present,
uffering sixteen fields of study in which to specialize. We shall offer
other courses as soon as local conditions will permit. Our hope is that
all our students may find their aptitudes met in one or more ,o f these

~chools.

I

The practical working of the system will be as f oll,o ws :
Suppose a student enters the Freshman Class, know·i ng exactly what
lie desires to do for his life's work. Suppose that work is a bu iness
career. Through the Junior College of two years, his studies will lead
directly to the Senior School of Commerce and Finance. Here he will
specialize fo•r two years, graduating at the end of four years' work with
the degree of ''B. S . in Commerce and Finance," and then go directly to
·1is work.
Suppose a student enters the Freshman Class, not knowing what he
wants to do. Our system of care£ ul selection will, we hope, enable him
to discover himself before the first, an,d certainly b,e fore the second year
i passed. Having tnade his decision, he may then go to the Senior
School of his choice, specialize for two years, and, graduating with the
degree of that School, go at once to his life's work.
If the student desires to take four years of general culture, ere going
to any sp,e cial or graduate school, the School ·Of Liberal Arts offers him
that opportunity with a B. A. or a B. S. as graduating degree.
This means that no student will be cast adrift without definite fitness
for some particular line of work, but in college ,vill be prepared directly
for his after career.
We shall attempt to discover every student to himself by giving him a
personal advisor and friend, by care£ ul observation of class records, and
even by faculty groups in consultation over individual students and with
tl1em. This will entail great care and lab,o r, but surely the results will
more than compensate.
.
At once we shall be faced with that problem which has been the wonder
of thinkers. The doctor's son may not wi h to be a doctor, but rather a
farmer. The minister's son may not wish to be a minister, but an
engineer. The musician's son may turn to the soldier's prof e sion. This
fact, sorrowful as it may be to individual fathers and mothers, is yet one
of the glories of our modern American life. This interchange of blood
I
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in professions and from city to country, f r om country to city, is a
..)uurce of one of the most wholesome and life-giving p,r oce se in Ameri' ·:1 11 life~
This process f urnisl1es a natural cttre for th evils of inbreeding. The doctor's son may take the in1pul es of his fatl1er profe ·ion
to the farm and there develop better breeds of cattle and better seed
corn or potatoes. The farmer's son may bring to the city pulpit uch
vi ions of God's great out-of-door that narro\v live · are broadened to
infinite horizon and colloquial religion is inf u ed with wo1·ld need .
This tends al o to correct the misapprehensions wl1ich obtai11 r garding
vocational a11d liberal ed11catio11. What vain war. l1ave been waged on
.l1e e fi ,e ids ! What worthless battles are yet being fought! What hemor1·l1ages of words are pour~d out! Indu. trial education must liberalize tl1e
mind ; liberal eduction n1u t in1p1-eo-nate industry. There is, there never
\ as, nor can there ever be any ground for battle between these theorie
uf education. If you train a boy to become a moclern farmer,, you mu t
;tcquaint him with many life facts which lead far beyond the farm. I f
· u train a boy to become a preacher of po1.ver, you mu t acquaint h im
with indtt trial pr blen1 and cat1 e l1i1n to be at home with those who
\\·or k with the hand. To me an utterly inexctl~able cont ntion, particular 1y in 1~he colored race, ha revealed it elf ju t l1er<t. Great H ampton
a 1d Tuskegee have stood a world le der in indu trial edt1cation. 'f l1e
race may well be proud of uch schools and ucl1 leader . Fi k, Atlanta,
H ow ard University and such like schools have tood a leader in lib ral
e ducati no I marvel at their accompli h1nent when I r me111ber th eir
l1a m ef ul lack •o f equipment and the stern opposition they l1ave encounc1·ed. Hampton and Tu kegee have marvelou ly . ucceeded becau e of
··r-eat visioned leaders and a naive feeling on tl1e part of white America
· 1at colored people should be trained only for better servants in industry .
• 1'l1at fact is a decided step in advance when we remember the laws which
for bade any education what,e ver to the Negro. The schools of liberal
ducat ion for colored people have been handicapped and hindered in
every p ossible way because of that desire on the part of white people to
1-eep the Negro always a servant in industry. So unwise has lJe,en the
resistance that now the startling fact is pres,e nted that we l1ave n,o t
11ough trained _c olored leaders even to guide tl1e race in it · indu trial
, rlucation. And when one thinks of the stigma that certain classes in
:\merica strive to attach to the work of assisting the Negro to selfrea1ization in education, and the de perate fight to keep back proper
f ·,11<ls, no wonder liberal education has had such a desperate strt1ggle.
But, at last, for the colored race, has come the day of f reedon1. Think., rr w hite people have wakened to
ee that no race can tra-wel beyond its
1 ~aders and that leaders of a race must b
members of that race. If
tl1e colored race of America and of the w Id is to contribute its part
· · 1 the a dvancement of the world, trained lead,e rs from the heart of the
race must. lead the race forward.
C
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It is a long step from those laws forbidding any education whatever
Hampton and Tuskegee. It is a longer step to that liberal education as
to colored people to that fine type of industrial education represented by
represented by Howard University, where every opportunity must be
offered to the brightest and best of the race t,o become leaders in every
trade ancl profession.
For one I cannot cease to be grate£ ul enough that th,e colored race is
Leginning to see the meaning of both types of education and of it elf
is breaking down all barriers so that a racial educational progran1 is being
completely unified.
But this clash of educational systems has, not been of the co,l ored race
only. Indeed the clash here is but an echo of the white race battles.
l;rom Col,o nial days down to the close of the Nineteenth Century our
1 1nerican philosophy of education was that its real business demanded
body building, brain l1uilding, soul building, that each may know how to
use the experiences of all in finding and maintaining characters of the
broadest and most cultural type. This culture would reveal itseii in
1,usiness ideals, in professional and vocational ideals. In fact, this phisophy declared that making a life was of vaster import than making a
•

I

•

•

v1ng.

This true philosophy is assailed by those increasing numbers of the
111aterialistic type who would turn all education to material ends, teacl1i11g children how to make a living only and how to bend all thought
JJrocesses to that end. It does not take a seer to behold the ultimate
<lestruction of any nation adopting such a philo op,h y of education. Any
•It elligent reader of history has his answer close at hand. When about
the year 1890 Germany succeeded in farcing her educational and religious systems to become servants of her military, and hence her autocratic and world-governing ideals, she began the writing of that document
which with so much humiliation and shame she was forced to sign at
Ver ailles, June 28, 1919.
The white race, as well as the colored race, must fight for a philoso,p liy
of education vvhich will ever maintain the creator above the thing created,
,vhether it b,e God or man.
But the colored race is still largely dependent upon the white race for
: .eals in education, for men and women to rightly interpret those ideals,,
; i1 d fo,r money with which to build up educatio_
n al ..~nters of p,o wer and
i11fluence.
We stole the Indian's lands and have been so paying him in mon,e y that
· l1e Indians of America are the richest race in the w,o rld. We stole the
egro, not his lands, and have been paying him for his weaknes& ¾y
keeping him in ignorance, denying him all the good tl1ings of life we
:could, and oppressing him by every means at the disposal of a dominant
race. The Negro has not grown Wfter, rebellious, or disloyal under such
,
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treatment, but has truggled on, hoping for, and v. orking for a better day
1e11 ju. tice should be granted to him and every equality of opportunity.
He has been weak and weal<ness is ever de pised and exploited. He has
now arrived at a stage of development where to be weak is a racial and
national sin. Race consciousness has arrived, and a sense of race soli<larity is spreading through this one-third of the population of the world,
more rapidly than through the white race itself.
o longer can the
\vl1ite race meet the problem in prejudice or hatred or indifference.
The colored race a k of the white race money with which to make
her educational center powerful in righteou ne . Howard University,
founded by that Christian oldier and humanity lover, General 0. 0.
Howard, who also founded sixty-nine other schools for the race,- Howard University, the greatest chool for colored people not only in America
but in the world, asl humanity lovers, asks Christian philanthropists,
asks men and women of great financial power and little financial po,ver,
for money with which to educate the leaders of this race of twelve
millions of colored people.
Their program is announced.
•

They demand CHRISTIAN EDUCATION with no barriers to the
highest reaches of culture and in pi ration. A care£ ul study of co11ditions
in portion of our land reveal educational crimes un peakable.
They demand the RIGHTS OF AMERICA CITIZE SHIP. Make
the standards as high as we . hould make them, then honor with the
franchise, with jury right, with public office, with right , on public
conveyances-in hort, with full American citizen ·l1ip, all those, ,vhatever
tl1e race or color, who ·. 1 all attain to tl1e standard set.
They demand RE~l EC'l 1,·oR THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS, as we
a~lc respect for our own. We must cease our sneering, our lying, our
l1ypocrisy, and we must give to them the full rights of human achievement.
The race intuitively f el what it demands. It ha not yet the fttll
power of sel £-direction. It is still su picious, clannish, and sometimes
draws the color lin,e as quickly as does the white race. But it has the
misfortune of having its real ideals wrongly translated. It has someho\\'
given the impression, or its enemies have foisted it upon them, that it.
wants social equality with white people in the things of white society life,
when it really asks for the right to develop itself to its own highest social
possibilities and then choose its society along its own ways and ideals.
Ct1lt11red colored people are just as careful of their society as are white
people. They want none in their homes who are not worthy, either colored or white. The) wish to be in no homes where they are not wanted.
Give them a fair field, an equal chance, impartial laws impartially enforced,
~he consideration granted to all by the world's Master, and all the rest
1

,
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may safely be left to that fine, full developn1ent which everywhere a ttracts

•

to itself like souls of like culture and like destiny.
Now must the races of the world meet each other on a platform
built by the noblest impulses and wisest souls of all races. That impulse
coming from Japan, and calling for an International Scholastic League,
is one of supreme prophecy. If '' God hath made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth,'' then all nations
must come to knovv and appreciate all that is best in each. No longer
can ignorance, prejudice, or hate rule in national capitol . The scholarly and Christian statesman must blaze the path.
Fellow citizens, I am here not merely as Pre ident of this University,
but as your ervant to peak to our America of the rights, the hopes, the
needs, and the demand of this great race.
My appeal i to the sen e of fair play which ever characterizes the
honest, straight-out American, no matter in which ection of the country

found.
My appeal is to those educators and educated who everywhere face
ignorance with ho tility and cry to tho e in bondage, ''Becattse I live, ye
shall live also.''
My appeal i to the son of tho e brave men of America who fought
for liberty and union and left it a a heritage to ,vorthy children.
My appeal is to tho e lo,v ers of liberty
and ju tice who themselves hav·e
.
suffered in gaining tl eir right or have tho e rights as a heritage f ro·m
suffering parents.
.
My appeal is to tho e f ollo·w er of the Chri t of whatever name and
creed, who have sworn allegiar1ce to Him and strive to make His
principles of life regnant in the live of men .
. My appeal i to the white men of ITT)' land, who are too great to be
mean and have paid too great a price for f reedo1n to have its banner
now tratnpled ttnder foot by ignora11t and unprincipled 111en.
My appeal is to the colored race, and especially to the Alumni of Howard University, that with one united front, they den1and o,f themselves
and of all other , the help with which to build this great Institution
into a position of new power a11d influenc·e in the life of the race, and the
uplift of the world.

I
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HONORABLE

AVID I. WALSH

United States Stnator from Massachusetts
President J. Stanley Durkee presiding.
Justice Stafford finds it necessary for him to return to the court which is now
sitting, and asks the Pre ident to continue the program of the morning. You have
heard enough from m,e ; you are waiting for those men who are to bring you their
message. There is one place in this great America of ours to which my heart
always turns and when it turns, fi11ds itsel { beating stronger and warmer. That is
Massachusetts; sh speak for hersel f through the eloquent tongue of one of her
sons. I have the opportunity and honor in presenting to you as the speaker, United
States Senator from Ma sachusetts, The Honorable David I. \i\'alsh.
.
MR. PRESIDENT :

I am tempted to say that I think part of this greeting is due to the fact that I
have had occasion to nave puolic atten.tion called to the fact that I, too, belong to
a subject race.

Mr. President and Friends of the University:
DEEM it a very great honor to participate in the e exercise and to
bring to yott not 011ly my own personal greetings and good wishes
but those of the people of my State. Because I happen to be the •h ighest
official in th Government of the United State pre ent, I think I can
assure yo,tt al o that I repre ent the unanimous feeling and thought of
the great body of the peo,p le o.f our country on thi occasion. You
have honored my State in selecting as your Pre ident one of its citizens.
It is mo t appropriate that there should be at the head of this University
a Massachusett n1an, for the one State of all the nation that ha never
faltered in championing the cause of the race to which this University
opens its door is the commonwealth of Mas achusetts. You have chosen
well; yo-u have el cted from Ma achu ett a man who pos e ses all of
the e sential qualification for this higl1 office. Fir t, he is a Chri tian,
a religious gentl n1an; econd, he i a loyal, patriotic A1nerican; and
third, an educated, cultured teacher. I put the Chri tian gentleman first.
True, patrioti m i a virtue o,f the heart. Better than ever we know
now what it is; that it is not lip service; that it is love; tl1at it is sacrifice;
that it is a high en e o,f justice and of service; and we ar well aware
it is religion that train and develops these virtues of the heart. It is
· religion that lifts men's hearts and minds skyward. It i religion that
lifts our eye above the sordid things of life and makes us look up into
the heavens. And this man comes to yo•u with the virtues of love, of
justice, of charity, and of patriotism developed to an exceptio,n ally high
degree, and I am confident, and most especially after Ii tening to the
excellent program and the high ideals that he has advocated this morning,
that you have made no mistake in making him your leader. No,t only
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is he t o be congratulated, · ttt · o-wa1·d University is to be congr atulated
in having at it head uch a n1an as Dr. Durkee.
The D octor ha called atte11tion to tl1e fact that the purpo e of education i not merely to teach men to arn a li elihood f r themselves but
that it is m r e, and tl1at the re pon ibility of ducat d gentlemen o f a
race like yo·u rs i · tr mendou . Ther , a · n v r a time when there w as
greater need for leader
f tl1e p opl not only edu at d and sp cially
trained 1 aders, but men v ith ympatl1y and m n wl1 know the pr oblems
of their r ace and of the ma e of th,e p ople. There i om thing about
personal u c , ther i omethi11g abot1t edL1 at·on "t:elf, that tends to
turn men away from the environme11t f arI lif~-away from the hopes
and the a piration of the great ma e f th p opl ·. The colored race
need leader ; leader. in tl1e pttlpit, le d r · in the n1edical prof e sion ,
leaders at the bar, leaders in t acl1ing; I ader in the citizenship of
America, and in filling t•h is n e l thi · ni er i y has a great mi ion and a
gr at pp ortunity.
alma ·t en\ y this great man who now a umes t he
re po11 ib,l e office a · Pre ident of tl1i
niver ity wl1 11 I realize the
boundl
oppo1-tunity bef or hin1 n t nly to help on thi race in its
advanc m nt and it progres , but f r the better1nent of the United
State of merica.
In fifty year , behold the p,rogre s of th race! No people 011 the face
of God' artl1 ha made the progre in fifty y ar that tl1e color ed race
of America ha n1ade. The opport11nitie of the future are boundless,
and what the ra e need , a11d , l1at n1 rica need · for it, is champions
and I a d r,-traine l and educated 1 ader - n1en v ith a love of the r a ce;
with a knowl <lg
f it
trt1gg l .
;vitl1 an appreciation of its ideals
and it a pirati n . Tl1at i , l at th i rac n ed. · that i what America
need · that i \vhat tl1i
ni er it i e tabli hed f r-to end ou t into
the world , into An1eri a 1 ader.. to peal for th
people-leaders ro
guide and direct the1n-lead r t i11si t upon very An1erican right
guaranteed to he1n b ina f 1lfill d to the I tter. That is why I a m saying
I am glad to have a sn1all part in tl1ese x 1·ci e today and to bring
my per onal congratulation . a11d tl1ose of my fell ow citizens t o your
President and to your niver ity.
Let me conclt1de ( tl1 te11ptati 11 i great to ay more, but your program i already 1 ng enougl1) 1 t me conclude by wi hing your P r e ident
Godspeed in the work ;vhich he ha u11d rtal en and I 11 pe and p ray t hat
God may continue t ble~· s this University and to give America through
its agency an ever greater and better eq11ipped arra)' of trained and
educated gentlemen of the colored race to carry on the ~\ ork of th ose we
have been given in the years that have gone .
•
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ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, Ph.D., LL.D., Litt. D.
Eaton Professor of Science of Government in Harvard "Cniversity
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Mr. President and Fellow Friends of Howard University.
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COLONIAL clergyman 1nany year ago used modestly to b,o ast
that he ''had had great ucce s in praying bef or·e militar)r companies.'' It has been n1y lot to l1ave if not success at lea t exp,e rience, in
speaking to academic a emblies. I have been a student in several universitie and teacher in many. Today, I come under peculiar circumstance w·h ich male 1ne think of meeting a Spani h gentleman. Presently,.
with the courte y of his race the Spaniard say , ''I expect you to visit me
in your house." I am invited here as the representative of Harvard
University to take part in tl1e ceremony of my own hou e of Howard
University. For, as Preside11.t Durkee ha just said, it will not be long
before I shall have a right to participate in tl1ese deliberations and decisions, not for the . ole welfare o·f any race or any city, or any district,
but of the United State o,f America.
We are here as visitors to and repres ntatives of colleges and universities. The di tinction is a hard one to draw. Was it Mr. Bryce
who many years ago met upon a train the president of a We tern institution who in i. ted that he belonged to a uperior type •Of American institution of learning? ''We are a univer ity." ''How do you know you
are a university and not a college?'' 'Because we have no preparatory
departn1ent.'' That di tincti,o n i not one that holds good. I have often
wondered, in the many year ·. of my ervice a life-long teacher in one
u niversity and my tr,a vel and relation with others, what it is that really
constitutes a university.
On the face of things it is the buildings. If so, some of the gr,e atest
universitie of th,e world are the mallest becau e they l1ave the lenderest equipment. We had had here a letter from the University of France.
The quarters ,o f the Univer ity o,f France are a mode t group of buildings
in which th;e re i no provi ion whatever for the housing of students. They
are simply academic structures and yet it is one of tl1e greate t intellectual
forces of the world.
o, bttildings are not universjties. Too many
boards of tru tees in the United State have attempted to construct a
university by laying brick and mortar o,n stone till it towered to the .
skies.
I have lived for over forty years in a college community · many years
as a procto·r in the College Yard of Harvard. I know every sound that
can be made by the human throat at any ti111e of day or night. Which
suggests that when you are on college premises, y·o u con£ ront a body of
-

•

yo,u ng entlemen or young ladi . who are perfectly certain that the main
constitu nt of a univ er ity i frankly them elves.
W mu t admit that tud nt · are always part of a university. Colleges do not exist in order tl1at the p,rof es ors may have an opportunity
to explain things ; but that young m n and young women may grow
older with grace, with dignity, and with knowledge. The students tnake
the vi ible university, and you n1ay have a tremendous lot of them in a
small space. Look what was accompli hed by our great militar.Y univer itie in France. Without academic buildings and without almo,s t
apparatus but with that contact between t acher and tudent which is the
method of tru academic found r . Con£ ucius and Jesus Christ were
great university prof e or becau e they had a mes age,. and the minds
to whom they appealed received that message.
If you go into ihe 1 galities, you ,vill discover that students may be a
univer ity but are not the ttniversity at all. Boards of Trustees know
that they are the real univer ities and it is not so many years since it
was announced in a Chicago newspaper that the official Board of Trust es wa going to take the n w University of Chicago in hand and there
would be no 1nore sociali ts, ath i ts, or free trade.r s in the bounds o·f
Chicago Univer ity. In fact the tru tee a.r e the , ~isible legal holders
of the property. TI1 y with the pre ident of the institution, the administrative ,officer , a11d tl1e faculty to, a limited extent, constitute the b,o dy
that makes the deci ions and direct the expen e. A l)oard o-f trustees
mu t inevitably control the subjects that are taugh.t .
No pre ident is po"1 erful enough to n1al<:e head against the sentiment
of hi board o·f tru tee , bttt there is a University that has outgrown the
wall of the building ·, more nun1erou than the tudents, far n1ore po,w erful than the legal bo·a rd . That is the body of alt1n1ni: and, to my mind,
they make the Univer ity what it i .
arvard University ha forty
thousand living p . r on who have been tudent within its walls, and
they are the Univer ity of I-Iarvard becau e it is they ,vho thro w the influence of that institution of learning upon the world. It is they w.ho
illu trate what the university has taught. It is they who by their character, their public spirit, illustrat,e and make worthy a college education.
Since I speak today to the alumni of thi institution, I speak to them because they are to carry on the traditions. They are to make the world
believe that Howard University i a place where just emphasis is placed
upon those things which mak men and W ·O m n who can be leaders.
I said that a university is not made of brick and mortar or of students.
What a noble illustration we have before u at thi · very moment. Whe·re
is the university of Lot1vain? It was a . tately pile of buildings with a
large body of tu dent , with an illu triou faculty from whom proceeded
( for he was for years prof e sor there) Cardinal Mercier, one of the
greatest men of o·u r time --a man whose name will go ringing down the
1
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centuries alongside of the greate t religious leaders, of Augustine, Hildebrand and Calvin. No lev lling of buildings or murd,e r of prof e ·.
and
students ,can do away wit'h the University of Louvain. I see be£ ore me
repre e11tatives of the nation for ,vl1ich it spoke. Let me Sc\Y a wor·d or
two in their own tongue s,o that they will not misunderstand u~
''L'universite de Louvain se leve des cendr s
L'universite de Louvain sera un phare de
l'enseign de la verite, de la science,
de la re · ion, de la justice.''
,
''The
niversity of Louvain risen from the a h·e s it will be a light
that from which shall proceed the rays of education, of truth, sci nee
and of r,e ligion and justice."
Yet the Univer ity of I-1ot1vain at the pre ent moment has hardly one
bricl< upon another. 1\hat university is in the hearts of its studen·t
the hearts of tl1e alumni, the heart of the Belgian p ople.
( Friend , that is what w want to do with Howard Univeristy. We
want to 1nake it a great living, vital force in the e United State ; but
it is a university whicl1 has its pecu-l iar problems and its peculiar mi sion
inasmuch as it has been establi hed for the member of one race. You
are all aware of the allusion which Senator Walsh mad to a recent word
of his own. You all k11ow that he coined a phra e which i de tined to
be marked upon the tablets. of our time-' Tl1e off pring of a subject
race.' ' He was speaking of subject races in general without any conno,tation of a subject race being an inferior race. We are all tl1e offspring
of subject race . There i nobody here v.rho cannot trace his ancestry
back to subjugation.
We in the United Stat s have received millions of people who have
refu ed to learn our language; ref u ed to adapt them elve . to, our conditions, and we have te11 million otl r p ople hardly ne of whom speaks
any langt1ag~e but English- he color d p ople of the U11ited States. God
in Heaven are we to Am ricaniz n1illions of peop1e from over eas and
deny the same process to our own brethren born on our own soil?
It is to that process ,o f A'm ,e ricanization that the President of the Univer ity promise to d vote himself, and I l1ave no doubt the tru tees will
anction and aid him in ev ry "\\ ay in that great task. vVe mu t acknowledge that it involves a terrible and difficult problem; namely, in the
fact that th,e members of the ecrro race are to be f ou11d to a very large
e tent in a limited area of the Unit d State and tl1at tl1ey con1e from a
lave ancestry.. Upon that subject I con id r my elf unu ually fitt d for
a11 ab olutely candid and unbiased judg1n ·11t ina n1ucl1 a
on 011e ide,
my great grandfather was a lave holder, and, on the tl1er,
was bor11
in the house of an abolitionist, while my grand£ ath r ' h tt e 11 arby wa
a station on the ''underground railroad." He received fugitives and my
earliest recollection are talks of fugitives going here and there.

or ·
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I· feel, there£ ore, a certain degree of right t ,o say omething up•on this
great quest·on, which fir t of all is n t a que tion of race equality. It
i a que ti n of tal ing American a yot1 find them a11d then doing the
be t thing for ti , m and the b t thing for the country.
hat I pl,e ad
f r here i 11ot in ply the ducation which Howard niv r ity will give.
That i
sential; every race mu ·t have train d leader ·, highly educated
men· they are needed ju t as mucl1 in the egro ra,c e a in the white race
.. • but I an1 pleading now for education from the bottom up.
111 Ma sachtt ett , we ar proud •O•f the fact that everybody pays
•. chool taxes . Crt1 ty old bachelo1· , childles couple , c rporati<?ns with
n1illion and n1illion · of prop rty.
o body ever dr am. of disputing the
chool ta .. vVhy? Becau e people in lvia sachusett recognize that it is
to th int r t of the old bachelor, and it i to th · intere t of the corporation th t we shall have an intelligent community. .l-..Jven in Massachusett ·,
thing are not al ogeth r ro y. Lately w hav co111e to realize that our
rural school are in a bad hap . What ha been don . ? Th State as
a community ha assumed a con iderable part in the burden and stands
ready to contrihute larg . um . in order t,o bring tho e schools up to a
proper level.
I have seen white chools in the most remote parts ,o f
Iabama. I
have . een Negro chool in Georgia. I an1 free o ay that the outhern
people are making th terrible mi tak of suppo ing that they, a part of
the community can live and educate their children whjle the other part
shall be left in ig11orance.. Pleas, · ob erve that it is not in1.ply a question
o.f egro illiteracy. The · hilippi11 ·• land . are claiming that they have
70 per cent illiteracy. The 'h ills of Arkansas f urnishe,d thou ands of
· · ldier , descendant of m n that had been in A1nerica for three hundred
year , of whom not one-half could r ead or \\trite . and could barely undertand the orders that were given. An illit rate i the n10 t unecono·m ical
thing you can find. I once li t ned to a town me ting on Cape Cod
and hav never forgotten the argu1ne11t f a nativ ,vhen h . said: ''What
do you mean to do with your money? \Vhy do·n 't you take your money
along with you to heaven by giving it to the children to educate them
, hile they are here on earth?
I plead, therefore, for every pressure that may be brought upon every
State in the Union to provide adequate instruction for th poor . . . ut part
of the population, that has the least with which to do it th ms Ives.
You cannot leave a community or any part of the community in igno;r ance
with,out terrible danger to the whole body. I plead for he right recognized by the law of every State·- the right of every child who l1a the
brains, to go to school, to have a school education brought to it, with
- uffi i nt t a her
chool hou e and apparatt1s o that it i po ible to
. nd th n1 out at least with the ordinary equipment or ability to read;
to "'rite, to understand figures, and to protect themselves. No gr ater
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mi take can be conceived than to tl1ink that you can make a community
by denying the opportunity of education, or refinem.e,nt, and of advancement to a part of the community. That is all I believe the colored race
stands for. It is all any race need stand for. You can unite on that
•
platform of giving their rights to the peo-p le of every race. It is all one
question. In a certain sense, there is no N ,e gro question.
We listened to the voice . of thi admirab,le choir. I confess I was
not able to make a11y distinction between their dulc t harmonies and
those of t ~ be t choirs to which I have had the opportunity of listening.
The human voice i · one thing. ,..rh r are good voices and poor voices.
(There don't s em to be any poor voices here to day.) There are stupid
people and there are bright people, but what we can determine is that it
is altogether to the advantage of the community that the bright ones
shall have the highest · pportunity that they can take and the dull ones
shal] have all the opportunity that they can take; and thu alone the
conununity is doing its duty to itself.
Mr. Pre ident, I was not aware until a few hour ago that I was
expected to say something here, and I ,c lose, the ref ore by b,ringing to
you the good will of Harvard Univer ity to its i ter University here.
You know poverty and struggle. So doe · Harvard, which has had a long
experience with poor student . Pre ident Roge1~ of · · : arvard College
came to that institution driving a cow; lived on the milk on his way, and
when he came to the treasurer, he turned her in, hoofs and horns, to pay
his tuition. That man ro e to be a leader in the community. No disgrace
in starting that way. What w want to do i to give opportunity for those
who are willing to take it; and so far a in u lies, to direct public sentiment to the point where failure to provide the ordinary public schools
for all those who have a capacity to avail them ·elves of it, will be considered a breach of the American spirit .
•
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WILIAM M-I LLER COLLIER, A.M.,, LL. D.
President George vl7asliington Univ

1 sity.,

U1asllington D. C.

Mr. President and Friend
f ovvard Univ ersity:
PON thi happy occa ion, I bring to I-Io-v,rard · Tniv rsity and it
new Pre ident the gre tings of th other univ r sities and institu1

tions of learning in thi city. In doing so, I di charge a duty and, at
the same time I avail 1nyself of a rare privilege and £,eel that a high
hono,r has been conf, r1· d upon m.e. It i a duty be,cattse men who are
engaged in the cause of education and 1n n and w m n who are intere ted
in its furtherance mu t always worlc tog ther in the spirit of the most
loyal friendship, and I con1e h, re as the repre entative of a ister
university and feel that w are one family all worl ing for the uplift
of o,common humanity.
The task of the ducator is u ually an irk ome on . · •·. is problems are
numerous and complicated and it is n ce a ry for all tho e who are
engaged in this work to stand tog th r for mutual con£ ro•nting of fact
and for counsel.
I feel that a privilege has been . onfe1·red upon me in permitting me
to express the greetings o·f tl1e oth r universiti s of the .Di trict. It is
a privilege becau e it is an in piration to be here. · o one who believes
in the uplifting power of edttcation can fail to have his enthusiasm
quickened and hi faith str ngthened by eeing what has be n done in
Howard Univer ity and it i a great hon r to b here in thi plac made
sacred by the mem,o ry and th,e name of that great philanthro,p ist and
great American, . . ,. .11eral 1· o~,ard ; mad acr d by hi name and mem·o ry
and kept forever acred b., the prayer of good men an l the continuous,
unselfi h acrifice . of rn n and vvome11· who hav worked and who are
still working to bring G neral Howard's great conception to full fruition.
I come here this morning Mr.. Pre id 11t, t · congratulate you and to ~
assure you of our ympathy and of our o-op ration· to express our best
wi hes and our confid nt l1opes o.f tl1 11cc
and xtended influence
of Howard Univer ity. I conuratt1lat the Univer ity and the new
Pre ident. I congratulate the U11iv r ity upon its 11ew Pre ident; I
know something of hi record. I have read the reprint of the interview
that he gave out a to hi purpo es and hi plan . I congratulate yoru
and him upon his 11nbot1nded energy; u1 on l1i, ttn lfisl1 acrifice · upon
hi enthusiasm; upo11 the thorouo-hn
of hi · purpo e; upon the clearn .:,~
of his vi ion, and I be p ak for him yottr o-o era ti on. He i a powerful
man physically, but upon Di b,r,o ad ho11ld r this 11iv rsity mu t not
rest alone. The a11cient had a chara ter in myth lorrytla · who bore
the world on hi · hould rs, bttt · tlas l1a gone off into the limbo of
obliv~ion becau e he had nothin to stand on and, broad as are the
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shoulders of your new President, he alone cannot be expe,c ted to uphold
the University. Back of him must stand the alumni body. Around him
must gather all the officers to uplift not o-n ly the Negro race but uplift
· merican citizenship and humanity.
I co 1gratu ate the resident upon the Univer ity- the new ·resident
Ll ~On 11 old · niversity. You want changes and you want expansion, but
after all, it must be the ideals of Howard that always fire your souls.
[ t 1nu st be tl1ose ideals that have always sto,o,d out with beckoning hand
onwa1·d t,o better and greater things. I congratulate you, Mr. President,
upon your pres nt equipment although I know you feel the need of 1nore.
I knew something ,o f this University before I came to Wa hington to be
president of another, but it was only lately when having been asked to
sp,e ak I made a careful study •Of your Univer ity that I realiz·e the sc,o pe
of your work, the number of your schools and, even more than that, the
dete1·minatiolflo be thorough in all that you do. You know, Mr. President, that in ,all your plans for the future you will build upofl the past
and I believe that the body of alumni will help you carry on this work.
Your University ha · been great ; it will be greater. It draws its . tudents
already from almo t every State o,f th,e Union and also f rom1 far scattered
portions of the world's urface. It will become, I am . ure in time universal in its scope and eternal in its influence.
•

•

•

•

,,

JOHN HOPE, A.M., LL.D.
Pr . ·dent Morehouse College, Atla·n ta, Ga.

ESTEEM it a gr at honor tl1at has been given me to represent
he variou · chool for
egro youth. That means not only the
schools that have been mentioned he1·e this morning ( and I imagine some
in tl1i audie11ce did not r alize we had o many schools for Negro youth)
I ay that means not 011ly those repre . nted here this morning, but many,
many others. All tho e various little church schoo·ls scattered all over
the South that many p ople do not l now anything about, if it were not
for those little chools, I dare ay many of the hundt. ed · of Howard
Uni er ity men and worn n who are in the student body today would
not ha)ill!l' received an inspiration to go to ,c ollege.

Altho11gh I am the head of a school for b.oys and men only, and am
quite committed to that sort of thing I think it should be the way I
am bound to say th at I thinl< school for co-education should have the

f

ri 'h t centers for our people. When we first came o-u t. of bondage, men
and women had been qt1al in to•il, qual in ignorance, equal in their
arrows and in their joy , o that at the very outset _it was possible for
our men and our women to travel ide by ide as the men and women
of n1any ,o ther grottps have not bee11 able at first to do and so the earliest
dt1 ation that me11 kn w wa also the education that women knew and
at tl1e very tart, our people in this cou11try l1ad equality; our men and
worn 11 had equalit in edt1cat.ional privileges. It occurs to me that that
ha a good deal of ignificance in our group.

•

I am thinking of anoth r thing that our scho,ols . tand fo,r . Not that
th 1 chool do not but it i · omething that ha · been seriou ly emphasized

•

4

by . ., . . .hools for colored youth and that i the mis ionary spirit. The
mi · i nary pirit ha been o greatly e1npha ized that a man or woman
an1ong u-..-an educat d man o-r w oman an1ong u . wh,o thinks about
him lf only or about hi own family or his own children only, is a man
whom ¥. mark out or a woman whom w·e mark out as somebody who
i recr ant to tl1 training he ha rec ived. Tha.t altrui tic spirit has
don a great deal to edttcate u and t,o build up the various curricttla in

·

•

our various schools. It has b n an unselfish and a spiritual element
in our sch,ool for N .o-ro yottth that has made it possible for us to bring
for, h the fine prodt1 t that has been r £err d to in pite of our poor
fa ilitie and ou 1naI: nttmber of well-prepared teachers.

i . anoth r 1 ment in our scho,o•l s that we shall probably
ha to th ink bou t in tl1e ft1tt1re ven m r than we have thought about ,
in tl1 pa ·t. ;O ur cho 1 are center of very· serious thot1g·ht. Whether
u

tl1 r

• I

p opl l(now it 01· not th 1 e is no more s_e rious thinking student in · ·
. n1 ri
to la' han the
ecrro oy or the N egr,o girl in our various ·
1
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scl1ools. Circum tanc s have made it o, and latterly, other circum. .
stance have made it more o, that yo•u find sometimes schools that are
l1ardly able to bring forth a light lyric or a poem such as a colleg boy
01· a coll ge . girl i . uppo d to write becau e their thought is in such a
eriou . way that th y do not have time fat· a.n ything that looks like
by-·p lay of mind. If tl1at is tl1e ca e, we must be very careful about the
ort of . hool we have in order that we have the kind of thot1ght that
we ougl1t to have. Th
- g·ro coll ge-the .. egro school, is to be and
i our play work of fr edom an~e must see to it that all of those
cl10,ol expre s our ho,p e and our purp,o .e and that tho e hopes and
tho e purpos s are to m.a ke for o•u r e ential pro perity .
A scl1ool belon s to a people. It does n,o t matter who t ache it and
it d oe · 11 t matt r who upport it a chool belong to a p ople if that
cl1ool r r ents the :r11rpoc: s and a piratio•n s of that(; people, and we
1nu t
t it that ottr · hoot do exactly that.

•

•

There is anoth r thino- in line with that a1 d that i . ,v,h at I might call
the intell ctual isolation of the e tho,u ands of
egro students. The
late I-Ion. ndrew D. Wl1ite, writing of the vi it that l1e made to Tolstoy .
notic d that the tl1ing that did not amount to a great deal Tol toy
empha ized greatly and ome of the thing · that Tol toy expres ed as of
. ery ordinary con ·qu· 11ce appealed to Andrew D. White as of very
crreat consequence, and l1e aid that he noticed that the Ru · ians, because
·of t-heir i olation wer faulty in their thinking and in order to· have
heir thinkin~ ri ht, the laws could have been removed so that Russian ·
· ot1ld mov to eth r and expres their thoughts and give interchange of
ideas.
Tow a careful eople in their separate schools are not that way
r such as in lividual wo-uld b,e but I have so,me fear that we may prod11ce
a ort of an i olation of thought in our life if ,;\.re are 11ot properly taught
and o I am thinking of the exceeding great im:p ortance o·f having the
very high st clas of m n and women, the most broa Iy educated men
and , 01nen, to• teach o·u r yo11ng people from the ti1ne they are born until
they come to• manhood and yet the calamity that faces us today is that
our scl1ools t,o a larg
xt nt are being denuded of on1e of the best
teach et· becat1 . f orsoo . h th y annot mak mo11ey enough to feed and
c:loth themselv
and th ir f amilie . The outstanding need for us today
is to pay our teacher, and select our teacher . carefully and demand that
they give all their time all their heart and soul to the edt1cation of our
I

•

..,

outh.

Mr. Pre ident . we know. that yo•u have · ome from a great service but
.,,

we believe that you hav · ent red t1pon an even greater service and we
cono-ratulate yo11 and the · niv r ity that yo11 are the Pr sident of Howard
University.

•

•

•

•

Member of U. S. House of Represen tatives
•

Congressman Olney represents in the House of Representat· es, t he 14th
.1.v.1.assacl1usetts, from which Dr. Durkee comes to the Un i ersi t y.

istrict of

Mo t Estimated Friend, Dr. Dttrkee, Presiden t of H oward University,
and Fellow Citizens :
HIS day seems to be a kind of an ''old ho1ne day'' for l\1as achtt etts
a~ding to the program and, when I li ten d to that n1ost po\, c1·f ul
a,d dre s by your new Pre ide11t, I just wa11t d to b · 11
ec1 itary o \ \ "ar
for about five minutes; I would l1ave pinn,ed upon l1i noble perso11 a
di tinguished American Service Medal for service h e has r nder <l to
stat , union, and man and womankind in his great goo ·· work.
7

4

When Dr. Durkee left the city of Brockton, a great planet went out of
the sky tl1ere·-a most brilliant star ,vl1ich shon r . . . . ., p end ntly over a cont nted church, a happy city in the prosperou section o f
a sacl1u etts
but what was the lo s of Mas achusetts is the gain to the Dist rict of
Columbia, Howard University, and the nation.
Reference ha been made here today to the f ou11der of t his univ l'"Sity.
Ye , he was inaugurat d 50 year ago, General Oliv r Oti Howard, and
·he lo t an a1·m at Fair Oaks in the Civil War by the sligl1t def ctive
phy ical disability did nqt at all inter£ ere vvith his trong, moral and
mental qualifications; and here is the wortl1y succes or to one of the first
presidents of this great institution.. Some day you, Dr. Durke , and
the Tru tees of this n,o ble instituti,o n are coming to Congre to knock
at the door of our Appropriations Committee and, if I am a all ,vitl1in
triking distance, it would be a pleasure to me to lift my voice in favor
of n ed d appropriation for Howard University. You all p rl1aps appreciate the fact that your university i upported by congressional funds
appropriation except as to y ur splendid Medical School, which is supported by tuition fees. Your property here and hereabouts is valued at
s01net•hing over a million dollars. Your endowm n t fund amount to
00 000.00. You urely need more money for the im mediate repair of
everal building · and new building structures within sight of this Chapel,
and I for one intend to do all I can to promote the usefulness and tl1e
growth of this government institution. •
The e ercises have been of 11ecessity long, but most interesting, and I
can not but commend the patience and tl1e attention of this splendid
audience during the e exercises, but I' tell you, my f riends, you took from
m a mo .t b loved constituent, and I do not know how I can spare him
from the 14th Massachu etts District, and I want to r ead you a letter
from t·he mayor of our city concerning Dr. Durkee:
87
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Ma ·or

O ffi c , City o . Brockton.
1

·'Ho . RrcHARD OL :ev,
•

Dear Friend: It give me pleasure to write you r lativ to Rev.
r.
Durk e, formerly of thi ci y a Pastor of the
outl1 C ngregational
Church for a period coverin · eight or t n year . He became known a ·
011e of th•e n1ost able mini ters of th:s di t rict ancl
tee ned for hi many
good qualitie , especially h i intere tin 0 , charita.b le a11d philanthropic work
not only in hi pa1·ticular co11gregation, but i11 all tl1e congregation throughout the city. An able and forceable speaker on all subject he was al ay a
power for ci ic b tterme11t and educati nal im pr o 1nent. We fe I that
Brockto11 sustain a los on Mr. Durkee' leavi11g th city and that he will
be of great benefi.t to th ins ti tu tion of ;v hich he i
re ide11 t. P r 011ally,
I wish to convey to him my incere b st wi h s fo r a successful future.
Sincerely Yours,
(Signed)

WM. S.

GLEASON.''

This day is also comme1norative because a year ago today two million
American in France laid down th ir arn1 and two million more men in
the camps and cantonment of this country w r e demobilized f ro•m
service; and of tho e ov r in France, there were n1ore than a hundred
thousand of your colored race ther . I an , i11terested in your catalo ue
in which you speak of military ci nc , a11d may you go on and educate
your youth in military tactics; not to b 111ilitari t but for the benefit of
the physical developm nt, the moral improven1ent and the mentality of
the American youth. We ·h ould encou1·age ( and I a a men1ber o,f the
Military Affairs Committee, can ay to you tl1at we int nd to encourage )
the establi hm nt of a mall arn1y, a11d to have v ry state of the union
do its p,a rt in becoming citiz n . oldiers.
Now, we all know what 1.. eciprocity means. It means give an,d take.
You have taken from me and from my district and from Massachus tts
a most able, resourceful gentleman · an able constituent-but
cheer£ully resig11 him to your care. But ~ay I a 1<: you to listen to his good
counsel and hi wisdom, and I predict fo,r you and for him and fo r the
nati·o n a long as the guiding hand of Dr. Durk
is at the helm of
Howard University and you follow ·t1i coun els and hi wisdom, there
will be peace, happiness, and prosperity.
•
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LADIES AND GENTLEME . :

· ITH a peculiar pleasure, and, at the same time, with a very ·high
sense of the responsibility which such a p,o sition imposes, do I
,velcome yo,u to these conferences today.
Here at the Capital of this great land of ours, rich, populous, great,
virile; a Capital towards whic•h the eyes of all nations turn with more
faith and hope, than for centuries have so many millions turned their
eyes to·w ard Jerusalem or to.w ard Mecca ; a Capital holding within its
heart the great monuments to two of the nation's noblest sons and
saviours the one monu1nent, yon granite shaft r,e aring itself aloft by day
and at night touched with fire, as though it were a mighty pen writing
on the heavens: the other monument of marble enshrining th,e rugged
form o•f our ''man of sorrows''; and also holding clo,s e in prayer today
that living son who shall become a third in the noble galaxy of American
son because he has led to international brotherhood :- here at Washington we meet to face the greate t question n,o w be£ ore the thought of
man ancl, as far as we may know, b•e fore the thought of God. The
question i this. Did ''God n1ake of one blood all nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth?'' Without waiting for your answer,
I must reply, He did.
I

Then all these races of men,. God's children, are of the same Divine
family. The question of today is how shall this fan1ily live together
in peace and harmony, mutually helpful, honoring each other. Thi
Conference is to fac·e the question from botl1 the national and int rna ti lnal
tandpoints, as it relates especially to the darker- l~inned races.
or purpo,e o · ready memory, not for cientific ac urac)·. it i
·
to divide thi f an1ily into three great division . 011e-third
tl1e ·a1 1i }
i black ; one-third, ,vl1ite; one-third, yellow. But £or cientific accuracy,
we are told that two-tenths, or 340 rnillion.s, are white; three-tenth , or
510 milli•o ns, are yellow; five-tenths, or 850 millions, are dark- ··k1nned or
black. If these figures represent any approximation of acct1racy, then
the problems facing this Conference are seen in their staggering proportions.
L

It was freely said that if slavery had continued seventy-five years
longer in the United States, there would have been no pure white blood
remaining, save that which came by immigration. I have recently read
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somewhe re that in one hundred and twenty-five year~ there will be no
strain o f r,ure white blood left in the world.
Tl·1ese sta ten1ents are valueless save as tl1ey direct the attention of the
student tu tl1e ·tead)· mixture of blood., which startling fact causes one
to weigh wit-11 new ignificance tl1e stateme11ts which at first seem so
absurd.
Out o f all the cl1ao of the races and bloods of today, we find en1erging,
certainly, the beginning of 01 e race, one humanity, and that
''One God, one law, one ,element ,
And one far-off divine event,
'fo wl1ich the whole creatio11 n1ove ''
namely,- the brotherhood of man and the federatio n of the world.
To the question of the black races, their wrongs, their rights, their
needs, their a piration and tl1eir 1 ader hip, we are to give our attention
. today. W e are to come ~·· grips with the e problems here at home and
also in al] part of the world.
It is an au piciou hour for tl1e colored race . . 'fh e world war liberated more tl1an wa i11tended. Ge1·many became th e agent of God for
tl1e overthrow of age-old and see111ingly impregnable wrongs. German
submarines to rpedoed more than hip . They torped oed and sank era-old
wrongs iortres ed i11 ctt tom which l1ave held sway f O·r ce11turies. They
torped oecl and sanl{ race exclu ive11e ,-the war brought all races to tht:
fron t to fight for commo11 den1ocracy. Spa modic and ungodly actions
,vill yet m ark he temper of 1nany belated individual , and great wrongs
,;ill have to be endured yet a while longer, but the fl ood tide of democracy and r igl1teou ne has n , d fi11itely s t i11 and only those of arrested
11·1ental artd piri tt1al development ,, i 1 tand on he sl1or e of our day and
by voice a.nd deed atten~ pt to l1old back the tides o f truth.
It is in s uch a day, and under sttch high pre sure of responsibility
and privilege that you meet to face these problems. May your deliberations be marl<ed 1)) sane, ound constructive thinking and your conclu- .
sion be ~t1ch a. to fo rce even th,e ho tile to avow that God shared His
wisdom witl1 yoLt and directed you to judgment which are unshakable
becau e founded upon ternal truth .
,
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HEALTH
Dr. W. ]!-,_ D'rap er, U. S. Public Healtll A.'?erv,ice Richrrtond, Va.

Mr. Pre ident, ember of the Student Body, Members O•f the Faculty of
Howard Univ r ity:
OR ome time it ha be n my privilege and good fortune to be stationed in tl1e various outhern tates, and it i .a particular pl·e asur,e
to m thi mornin to speak to you becau e during my work in Virginia
and other tate o,f the outh, I have come in contact with the colored
people ,o f tho states to a very con ide1-able extent, and I want to tell you
in the fir t place that the colored people in the outhern stat•es have alway
giv n mor
n1path tic intere t and more appreciation of health problem
than any otl1 1· p opl that I ·h ave found.
·
It i well k11own amo,n g the men who go out to give public lecture on
h al h t1bj ,ect tl1at tl1ey ar n1ore warmly received and that their words
ar Ii t ned to witl1 111ore appreciation and perhaps with more under:tanding among the colored people than among the white peo,p le, and
th r ult wl1ic•h w get aft r conducting a sanitary campaign and health
campaign among th color d people are more rapid and more thorough
and . on1 tin1 la ting t han among the white people.
Th r fore in p aking to you about health this morning, I feel it a
p culiar plea. ure. For ome time past, sanitarians have und.erstood quite
a lot about th pr v ntion of certain kinds of disease, but to a very great
xt nt thi und r tan ding 'A'a limited to phy ic· ans, to professional men
who had mad a pecialty of the tudy of sanitation. With t·he coming
of th war ondition were very materially changed, and as a result of
h war w ha e 1 arned a gr at many things about the health of our
11ation , hich w never knew before. The examination of large numbers
of oldi r by th draft boards and later by the army surgeons gave u an
in i ht of th h alt·h at d phy ical tan1ina of our people which we did not
have, and it i appalling when we top to think that of the men examined
by the draft board , men who were in the strongest an,d healthie t period
of their lif , ho were expected to be and thought to be in full vigor of
manhood, that of tho e men t,venty-one per cent were absolutely unfit for
military rvi e of any kind and that o,m e fourteen per cent were unfit
for military · rvice except non-co,m batant service back o,f the lines.
ow, wh n uch a condition as that exists, it i time we gave very
careful tl1ot1ght and c·on ideration of the cause which permit of such a
condition. For a con iderable length of time, physicians have known of
th evil r . ult of ocial disea e . Physician have known that thousand
of childr 11 thou ands of infants, every year were blind; t·hat there wer·
a tr m ndot1 11umber of ca · s o,f insanity, of paralysis, of paresis or
,oft ning of brain of heart disease and diseases of the blood vessels and
difficulti · oft ntime , and although these things may be simple at the
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start, if allowed to go on and become chronic, they result in impaired
physical manhood, and a great many of ottr 1nen who are diseased and
who are handicapped and who were unfit for military service mig .. have
been prevented from this terrible handicap ·h ad their physical training
.
.
been better in early life. Now there are, 1t seems to me, two ways 1n
which we can improve the pl1ysical condition of our school children. In
the first place, I believe that our sy tern of physical education should be
changed. When I went to college and to school ( school and college, I
should say) there were lectures on physiology and lectures on ·h ygiene
and calisthenics, and of all of the courses in the curriculum, these lectures
:ind talks were those wl1ich were co11sidered of least importance. A lecture in hygiene co~ld be cut very readily without e1-ious r ,e sults and the
gymnasium could be cut without anything very much happening and,
wherea , I did have a very c,o nsiderable inter st in healt·h and in physical
developm nt wh n I· start d on my educational car,e er, by the time I had
fini bed, I had very little ta te for tl1ese things le£ t. I believ,e tl1at at the
pre ent ti111e or in th pa t that the teacl1ing of phy ical education and
the sy tern o,f instruction has been \i\1 rong and that instead of enli ting
and creating interest among t·he st11dents, that it has detracted from it.
Now one of our great u11iversities has recently taken t1p with renewed
vigor and in a new way the physical education of its students. The
variou atl1letic and physical intere ts o,f the university have been combined. The athletic training for football teams and for track meets and
the gymna tic trai11ing inside and the medical advice wl1ich has always
been given to tl1e stttdents have been combined in one departn1ent. Each
tudent upo11 entering the university is examined, ·h as a medical examination, and any defects which that stude11t has which ,c an ea ily be corrected by phy ical education is pointed out and the college physicians or
the private phy icians if the student prefers, undertake the corr,e ction of
th se defects.
'

.

-
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In the pa t, it used to be tl1,e ideal to develop a strong, tremendous
mu cular phy ique. I, my elf, had t'h e ideal of a physi,q ue like this, and
I lift d heavy weight and took all manner of exercises in the gymnasium
to d v lop tremendou biceps and tremendous muscles. At the present
tim , we know that the ideal of strength and physical efficiency is not
neces ·arily limited or confined to people of tremendous strength. A
p r on may be entirely healthy and entirely efficient from the physical
point of vi w without having over-developed mu cles and he may realize
the gr at . . . ~t ·h ealtl and the greate t physical effi.c i ncy simply by right
living a11d by following the ordinary, common sen e rules of health, and
it is the object of the universities and preparatory schools now to teach
the fundamental common sense principle of health and the right manne 1•
of living rather than to develop a few highly specialized specimens of
physical development.
·
•
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Now, physical education property establis•h ed and properly adhered
to will accompli h a very great deal. In the university which I spoke of,
physical education is ,c ompul ory and tl1e students are marked and rated

•

in accordance with the manner in which they carry out the p,h ysical
instruction which i given them.
ow, the other line for improvement is closely related to p·h ysical
education and yet is slightly different-the medical inspection and physical
insp,e ction of s,c hool children. Tl1e physical in pection of school children
may be carried out in any way and may be conducted by any intelligent
nurse or school teacher. It simply means picking out the obvious and
greatest phy ical d f ects which any person with a small amount of training can see, a11d sending the pupil to a p·t1ysician where h,e can get the
proper care. This kind of work i now being conducted in most of the
scl1ool in the co,u ntry district a11d i · producing mo t b·e neficial results .
Children who have hereto£ ore b en backward in their studies and who
were considered defective, when they had a simple operation or when
they had pr,o per nourishment and proper food, when tl1ey were able to
overcome their defects f ron1 malnutrition, hav,e turned into ormal, bright
pupils .
•

•
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ow, in considering health problems, _we have to tum to the county
as the common unit of health organization. There are in the United
State some three th,o usand counties. We cannot consider health administration fr,o m the tandpoint of the city only. We have to, consider it
from the standpoint of the countie becau e there we have all conditions,
both rural and urban. One of our state health officers the other day
poke of the average health problems in the average county o.f his state.
He said, ''In my state,'' and it was one of the great states, ''you take the
average county which has perhaps twenty-five thousand p,e ople, and instead of considering that county f i·om the standpoint of productivenes ·
of agriculture, from tl1e standpoint of trees and woods, let us con ider
it from the standpoint of human life. Now, in this average county that
.I· am speaking of, there will be t·l1ree hundred sixty deaths in a year.
Of that number of deaths, one hundred seventy-two are from preventable
causes. There will be f arty death fr,o m con umption, s,e ven deaths from
typhoid fever, ten deaths f ron1 chills and fever, eighty deaths of infants
under two years of ag,e due almost entirely to infectious bowel tr,o,u ble of
childhood or to the ignora11ce of tl1 mother not knowing h,o w to• properly
rear that child. In addition to these death , there will be fifteen hundred
thirty-on,e case o·f i11f ectious di eases of various kind . Every day during
the year, six hundred peopl \vill be C•Onfined to their beds on account of
~ickness. There ·will be one hundred twenty activ,e cases of tubercul,o sis
who have no know I dg of how to care for them elves, who are expectorating broadcast and ·preading thi terrible plague to thousands of
other people.. That i the healt'h problem of an aver:age county in one of
•
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our ave1·age states perhaps. There will b in that county tho11sands of
cases of malaria and probably thousand of ca e of hookworm disease.
When you top to con ider ju · t from the standpoint of the county what
di eases we have at the present time which we know are preventable and
whic•h we have proven by adequate health demonstration in various places
can be done, it is very criminal that this condition is allowed to enter."

•

Now tl1e thing which is necessary, of course, to overcome disease which
can be prevented i adequate health organization throughout the country.
t a recent meeting of the American Public Health Association held in
01·th Carolina, Dr. Lumsde11, of the . ublic Healt·h Service, stated that
we have had drives and campaigns nation-wide in extent for almost. every
conceivable thing. We have had drives for various charities,. for agencies, organization of almost every kind and yet, he said, no one had eve1·
seemed to consider a drive for the saving of human lives the most obvious, the mo t necessary and one of the most practicable things which
it would be pos ible to accompli h-a drive for t·he saving of two hundred fifty thou and lives in fn e United States in one year. Now, that i
absolut ly pas ible; it i ab olutely f ea ible, and it can be done. I want to
call the attention of this Congress this morning particularly to the possibility of savi11g two hundred fifty thou and lives in the year 1920,. and
each and v ry person in thi audience this morning can be extremely
• useful and instrum·ental in helping ca1·ry on and conduct this drive. The
repre entative of the country in county, state, and federal governmental
rganization want to lo what the people want them to do. We must
see that people understand what disea e are pr ventabl what we can
<lo to incr a e the health and happiness of the country and, once having
under tood that ourselve , we can give that information to others and so
create a sentiment for the 1naintenance of public health ao-encies throughout the country, and I would lil<:e to ·hav this Congress stand for the
maintenance of present health agenci
throughout the country for the
continuation o;f health work which wa t gun during the war, such a
the control of the social diseases which is still continuing and which I
hope will continue ,on. I would like to have an xtension of rural sanitation and the development of health work, for in that way we are going to
r ach th individual per on; we are going to save the individual life which
in th aggregate will amount to two hundred fifty thousand lives.
ow, I want to say ju t a word about the work which I have been
<loing in Virginia in the past year. We have been laboring under difficulti of having extremely small appropriations for ·h ealth work and in
\ firginia we have been establishing in the counties a minimum of health
\ ork where malaria and typhoid fever and other di a ses are co ting a
1arg number of lives. The greater number of diseas s wl1ich we have
had to d al with are the simplest and most preventable kind, such a
typhoid fever, dysentery, and hookworm. These diseases are made possi- ·
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ble becau e ,o f grossly unsanitary conditi,o ns whicl1 everyone can see in
going through the co,u ntry and which are sometimes o obvious and so
apparent that th,ey are entirely overloked. I ref er to the protection of
waste places. Throughout the country districts there are the old open
back surface toilets which w-e find everyw·here. This form of widespread pollution of the soil and of the tran mission of tl1e various i11testinal disea . were the rea on why w had fot1rteen thousand cases
ten years ago because of these un anitary conditions.
,
Now we are p,u tting one · anitation officer in a numb r of the counties
there with the in tructions for overcoming these gro ly unsanitary condition • . Th one man would d ,,ote no tin1e exc pt to th f ttndamental
principles of sanitation, but b·y traightening out this one t'h ing, he will
reduce the number of preventable di eases by a very gr at degree. Now
it is not all simple work. It is extremely hard ometimes, I· want to tell
you, the experiences we sometimes have. I went into a county which
was somewhat backward, where disea e had been great, where numbers
of people had be n dying, and I talked to the people first about what they
could do to protect th ir health and to ave t·he people who 1noved into
the county, and in two sections of the county they were very 111uch interested in it, and said that they would be glad to t1·y it and, altl1ough it is
an experiment with u , w,e believe there is a good opportunity for its
being tested. But there wa another section of the county which was
notoriously backward. I told them t·h e story of typhoid fever, how it was
caused, how it could be prevented. I told them the story of malaria
fever an,d hookworm di ease. I had a right , ood audience. The lecture
was in a small school hou e lighted by two ·1ant rns. They listened very
attentively. I told them that the matter would be brought up before
their county upervisors and, if th,ey were intere ted in it, to come up
and tell the . upervi ors w·hat they wanted done. When I finish,ed, one
man got up and said, ''When did you say tl1at this meeting will be held?''
and I told him. He said, ''We will be there.'' On the day of the meeting ! delivered my talk to the supervisors. The meeting was extremely
w,ell attended, and I noticed that most of the people from this section
of the country were there and I was pleased. When I had finished, t·he
supervisor asked if anybody cared to make any remarks, and then these
people got up and said what they had to say. They were a very shabby
looking representation. Tobacco juice wa · running out of the corners
of their mouths, their ve t were tied together with shoe trings, and
w·hat they told the supervi or was that of all the nonsen e they had ever
I eard, that that he had been tall ing was th wor t. There was nothing
to it, and the whole thing was staged just so that there could be highly
paid Government officials riding up and down the country in aut,o mobiles
while they were paying for it by the sweat of t'h eir brows. I told them
that what I had been sent there for was to make the.m understand that
....,u
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health work was to their benefit and that I had not done what I was
expected to do and it was my fa ult. I was glad that they had said what
t·h, y had. Then I went away. Somehow or other, they began to think
about it, and in two months' time they wrote to Richmond and said,
'We want the work you have been telling us about; we do believe it ,viii
be u ef ul and will be glad to have it.''
.

Dr. A. B. Jackson
· up r ·ntend nt, Mercy Ho pital, Phi .l adelphia, Pa., D11ring World Wa1,.
Connected 1.vith Surgeon Ge1ieral' s Office, U. J.'.J. A., as
Hea lth Lect1.lrer
;r. Pr . . . . . id nt, Ladies and G ntl men :
•

1f approa hing you thi mornino- very con ciou of the fact that
a man who· · me to you with a h ealth me . age i · generally regarded
a a bor an l £ r that rea on, I am g oi11g to be brief in the things that
I hav to ay.
ny individual who undertal es the question of a health
pr pa an a ha no pportt1nity for oratorical fanfare . It is purely a
h avy
i ntifi matter and we do not get the same oppo·rtunity to hine
b fore au 1i n e that the cholars along other lines do and I feel, as I
ha oft r1 aid and a Dr.
artin say in very pointed language, that
h p opl do not care anytl1ing about their healtl1 until they are sick and
th n th y
nd a hard a ·. they can for the doctor, and we generally
b Ii ve that i tru , but there i · a . o,r t of . on ciou ne among the people
hen th"'.. are anxiou to kno•w omething ab ut tl1e pre ervation o-f
th ir h alth.
I hav to talk about health o much that I rather welcome the oppo•r tunity t talk about omething lse.
I want to, top right here and congratulate Howard Univer · ity u on
th ~;,uring of 11 h a re ident a Dr. Durkee. I ha, e sat beneath
man p al r in my life tin1e but I 1 now f no i11 tan e in which I have
hear I ucl1 pregnant thought com from th lips and I am certainly
ur from heart. a I heard come fro n the lip and heart of your President y t rday. The program he ha outlined fo·r the future of this
niv r it
ho,uld erve a a polic_y to direct the actio·n of our whole
rac and my friend I from hilad lphia would covet the opportunity
that om
to yott p opl in Wa hington to have thi great University
h r pr ided over by su h a 1- re i lent looking forward to the pos ibilit of thi in titution itting upon thi hill her and dictating the
p licy t . th race of th who1e c untry. I think you are indeed\ to- be
on ratttlat l u1 on having tt h a Univer ity uch a faculty many of
horn I know v\rell and uch a Pre id nt.

I t · k that opportunity to make this digression, and it remind . me
v r mttch of a friend I ha,d v\·110 received a telegram one time which
aid to him:

4
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'Dear Brown: Your moth,er-in-law has just died. Shall we bury her
or cremate her?''
He immediately wired right back and said:
''Take no chances; do both.''
I was not just as sure of this high-brow audience of Wa hington a11d
I thought I would tal e no cl1a11ces, and thougl1t that I wo11ld compliment
thi · University.
I \i\ ant to get on the other line to wl1i h I am · p ially a00io-ned and
that i th qu tion of health.
y friend , we micrl1t a w 11 recognize
. that tl1e qu tion of h altl1 i a national on ratl1er tl1an a ra ial one.
I , ,as pa1·tic11larly interested in the r marl f Dr. Draper r f rring to
the
egro draft oldier . That is the fir t opport11ni -y we have had
to tand the two races up ide b·y id and tal a phy ical in ntOf)', and
it i remarkab,l y encouraging that the egro made a bowing better than
anybody expected-a showi11g better than l1e exp cted to make himself.
,. or a long time, it was·· thought that we had a mpnop 1y on flat foot and,
wh 11 the ta tis ti
ame out, it showed that we had le flat foot than
anybody el e. \\Te have been so long the victim of mi repr entation
that we ourselve are ofttn inclined to b Iiev . tl1at the j . k . is, on u .
It i perfectly true that the showing of venereal di ea
on the part of
~gro drafted men was ,,ery di couraging. I want to q11ote just
l1ttle bit from the r po1·t of the provo t mar hal en ral:
''In the army, v n 1·eal di ea e ,vas found to be th greate t cause of
disability. From tl1e data now available it appear that the annual
venereal rate to the thou and i approximat ly 1 ·.6 of wl1i h eighty-five
to nin ty per nt vv re brought into the a1 n1y f 1-on1\ · i il lif .
eports
from a o-roup of camp in wl1i h were tation d tr p of b h race would
eem to · ho ;v hat from ix to fif een p r c nt of the w•h it · roop and
from tw nty-fi e to fo1·ty per c nt of the n crro tro p en er·in the ervice
wer · inf ted witl1
nereal di a . In the n1att r of v 11 r al di eases
the egro ha made a 111fi erable 110 ing a11d it is imperati e tl1at teps
of a nation-wi le character be tal( n to cl1ecl thi te -rible menac .
Tl1at v nereal di a e i amenabl to 1·eo-11lation and redu tion wa
. gloriou ly prov n by the experience of •t lr a1·m.y. U11d · th co1nmi · ion
on trainino- amp activitie a mo~t i11tensive an l ar fully pla11ned campaip-11 wa o successfully waged ao-ain t ven real di eel e hat the case
f inf ction acqttired aft .r enli t1nent w re 1· luc d to a 1ninimum. It
i · f 111· her interesting to 1·ecord th t tl1
11 r al di ea e rat after
n1i tm nt among egro men co111pa· e fa orabl,. , i h t11 '"' rat among
white men. Too much prai e cannot be given the co 111 11 · , ion 011 training
camp activities for the impartial and thorough m~ n 1· in w11ich they
tackled and overcame what threatened to be -a seriot1 menace to our
fi.crhtin fo1·ces.
01· can we commend to•o higl1ly Captain
r bur B.
Spingarn who had charge of tl1e campaign of education conducted among
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·egro troops. T hese 111en have all 111et the issue lik men, like A mericans,
and have v on out in t 1 ir fight, 11or can th y be le p1·oud of ou_r American soldier , bl 1( and , ·l1ite alike, wl10 l1ave O· h artily responded to
th ir pl a to be ''Fit to Fight."
'The !)Sy hol ogical t st p1·oved tl1e greatest amount of venereal disease
to be among tho e of low grade n1e11t,a lity, black or whit . The ed ucational campaign conduct d among all alil{e bt·ought about a remarkable
improven1ent in condit ion , which truly proves the valt~e r· . uch propaganda. G neral Ballou i 1-esponsible for the · tateme11t 1/; .1t of the
1 2 0 N gro men admitted to tl1e first egro o,fficer t rai11ing camp at
F ort Dorlge only five "V\,ere fot1nd to be ven really in f cted-a record
tl1at could no b ,du licated among ,a · imilar number of men in any
white amp o,f rne11 . It is ignifica11t to record that the maj·o rity of the
you11g n1 n vvho entered this first officer ' t ra ining camp were college bred,
and po se sed a higl1 degree of culture and refinement. Tl1us we are
bot1nd to conclud tl1at v 11e1-e,a l disease occurs most frequently in the
ig11 ra11t cla se ·, and tl1e n1any ignorant
• groe who enter d the army
ha 11 ade the ve11ereal rate among that r a, e alarmingly high.'''
I read that to bring before you the fa t · that the . egro did not have
the large t per cent of enereal di ease in1ply becau e he wa a · gro
but in1ply becau se of tl1e mass of uneducated egroe who ente1--ed t he
camp and tl1e hawing at Camp Dodge should be ncouraging to us
f O•r it rep re t ts the type who are the best in our race.
It i t1+t1, that the egro 11orn ally ha a fine r phy i ue tl1an th e white
1na11 11p to a certain age; ignorance and carele ne
· tep in and allow
hi life i di integrate in later year._ . I do not want to go far into this
thi11rr. I j 11 t , ant to hint at it and pa it. We might a · well face the
ituati n a men and women. It is not the que tion o,f sentiment · it is
a qu "tion of economi s. We wl10 have a race the majority of whom
,rn tl1eir Ii i11g by ph) ical work, must be made trong if we are going
to cont ncl witl1 the eco1101nic truggle which f aces u today so that it
b 1100,
t1s to state tl1e thing , ry car ft1lly. On one hand, w,e have
a 011tendi11g force of p ejudice; on the other· hand, we have the con1
n Ii f ce o i11c i 1- 11ce "''hi 11 are doing much to inte11 ·ify conditions
, 11· h clo 11ot help t1s in ottr effort to imp1~0 e our health problem. What
do I 111ean?
ot only in th soutl1 bt1t in tl1e no,r th th ere are ome institt1t ions , hich do not 01 ly 1~efuse Negro pat ie11t uffering with tubercu1 i . Tl law ays that all person ~hall t r ceived but ther is an
u11 l r~tancling on tl1e part of the phy i ians and tl1e executive officers
to 1na1~ tl1c lif o,f h
e:"ro so unpleasJ.114- that he won't tay and when
11 .: f ( . . .,'""' tl1e pttl)lic tl y ay the egro i · not intere t d in the health
pr 1)1 111 .
o, I k ,v thi i talkin er vc y f ra11l<ly bt1t I know whereof
T a111 JJ"~ 1'" it ~ lJ ca11 e I l1a r had to f ace that co1 dition in the very liberal
t t
f . - 1111 yl ania .
bout a year ag-o, Collier' · W . kly, referring
t · tl1e fa t that i . ne southern State there was no place where the
1
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tuberculosis · · egro could receive treatment except in a prison ho pital,
and went on to ay t]1at if a egro happened to be so unfortunate as to
have tub,e rculo is, he m·ust reduce himself to a c1·iminal if he wanted to
get treatm,e nt. Tho .. ar . plain facts but they are true and we are facing
that situati,o n and we are si1ffe1·ing f ron1 it and we are going to continu e
to uff r from it unl·e · we rise up like men and women and do, the
ti : g. ,. . hould do and that is the creation O·f our own institutions to
ta: \. care of tho · tl1ing .
Tl1,e fir t thi11g that we have to face in the matter of solutio,n is the
qtte ti n of Jdt cation. The tory i told about an old co,l ored woman
wl10 ca led at th . l1ome of a white woman and aid sh wanted to get
the w ee_l< wa h. The hite woman aid '' o
andy, I pref er that you
hould not take th · clotl1e today because my children have tl1e mea le . '
he colored woman aid to her: ''My cl1ildren done had the measles;.
they had it two w eks ago.''
My friends, there is a trem·en,d ous les •o n taught by that. You cannot
charge that crime up to anything but ignorance. She did not under tand
that her childr n had carried the m asle into that family. We have got
to carry on an · dt1cation campaign. We have got to educat-e our wl1ite
friends. We have got to teach them that ome of the di eases that have
come in throttgh the back doo r were brought in by them. There is no
way to tamp O·Ut whit tuberculosis and let black tuberculosis run riot.
We have got to make our health problem a national problem. It has got
to be big and broad and our white £riend . have got lo know that if they
wisl1 to improve th,e ir health condition · th,e y have got to improve the
co,n dition · among all; and wJe have got to carry th,e message to the corporation .- the larg corporation that are employing . egro labor. They
have got t,o know that if they want to get the most work done they must
get it from healthy men; and the matter ,o f the physical condition .o f the
Negro laborer is generally left to his own choice and when b,e fails to
ome up to the ft1ll tandard of efficiency it i
o th•ey are likely to say,
because he i a color d man. It i very interesting to record that many
of the larger corporation are realizing the £act that this is the solution
to their problem and they are providing recreation for tl1eir help.
i

1

Most all .egro fraternal . ocieties are founded on the principle o,f taking care of the sick and burying the dead a very fine mc)tive, indeedbut does it not occur to you that if the proper message were carried to
them, it would be that it is m.u ch cheaper to carry o-n an intensive campaign t,o prevent as many death as po~ ible. And then still further, we
might carry that me age to o-u r churches. Our churches teach more
peoole than po sibly any other organization among us. If we can get
our ministerial br thr n to say that they will carry the health propaganda to th ir peo,p l , ot1r people will b able to earn more and make a
more substantial contribution to the church. When a man comes to face
his God with cl ~l~an, ·trong body, he comes with a cleaner and a stronger
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spirituality. We have nu r es trained in this ort of work. That is a
. pe ial work a11d we 11eed to develop it. I hope that some university,
. ome bo pital or ome college--! am per£ ctly f ranl{ to say I should like
t ee Howard University undertake that sort of thing for training worker for carrying on tl1i health propaganda among our people.
ot only
phy i ian , but nurses and social workers should be trained to do this
ort of work.
On a trip to the Southland . I saw the imperative need of Negro hospital . I hould like to see a chain of Negro hospitals established
throughout this countr y that should be upervi ed by some organization
to · ee that the tandards are kept up and from each one of these hospitals
hould radiate the propaganda of health covering that community and the
· tandard hould b,e kept up in these ho pitals. T 'h en how is thi going
to b d ne? I have had the courage or the simplicity to-every time I
a t a han e~to talk about this questio,n of health; to urge that we try
to fin l omeone who will be willing to e tabli h a fund f.o r the study of
th h alth, ocial, and economic condition of our people with the idea
of impr vino- them, n,o t purely for th good o,f the
egro race, but also
f r the o d of the · ation. I am till hoping that someone i going to
om forward and e tablish a fund of that kind. There may b, those
that ay that the Government could take care of that thing but the
o - rnm nt ha not done it. The American I\1edical Association has
been ttrging that the Cabinet be as igned to this thing. The Government
i low about that thing, bttt it may come ome day. Thos are some of
th plan that might b adopted for this question o,f health.
111 ' hiladelphia we ha v ·
.egro police1nen and one night one of these
poli 1n n was walking along tl1e streets ( and he is on the beat of a very
ari. to rati · ection of the city). He aw a very dignified and refined
I o1 i11g white rr~ntleman clothed in his night l1irt. H . called to him and
aid: ' ou hould not be wall<ing on the street that '.ay." The fellow
paid 11 att ntion. He went up to• l1im and shook hi1n on the shoulder
and · aid, ''H re there! Y O·U can't be walking on th tre t in your night
hirt. ' The fellow aw:oke becau e he had been walking in hi sleep, and
h aid t the officer whom he knew : ''Don't cause me any trouble ; I am
a 111n mbuli t. ' The o,fficer said, ''You are what?'' He aid, ''I am a
111nambuli t.' He aid ''I don't care what your religion is you can't be
, alki11g arottnd the treet in your night hirt.'' Now, my friends, I don't
a1- , hat your religion i. you cannot affor 1 to ignore the religion of
h alth.
ou cannot afford to ignore the religion of economics, and they
l1and in hand.
, I aid to yott I lil e to dream. I ha e tried to dream of the day
, 11 n ,,. hall it on the ix acres of ground in the city of Philadelphia
at . T 1 y I-Io I ital and dictate the health policy for our race throughout
thi. ,, 11,ol cou11try. We are looking for the fottndation; we are looking
f r th m ney We are trying hard to find it. I was very selfish in my
CT,...
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OF PRESIDENT DURKEE

attitude until I came here yesterday and I feel like I should turn my
dream over to Howard Univ r ity
itting on her several hills like a
nation ruling the world not only in health but in all good thing for our
people; bt1t till, my friend , we hav got to find tl1e ource. We l1ave
got to find the f11n,ds for all that. I hope the Alu1nni of Howard Univer ity will join witl1 tl1e President, the faculty, and your di tinguished
S er tary-Trea ur r, and find the funds wher by we can (pardon me for
the lang) ''put it over' in the right way that will arou e the attention
.o f thi nation that the · egro is really tl1inking and not only i l1e thinking
but h i acting. He i . turni11g hi tho11ght into real action.
.t
ercy
1-Iospital, e are strat gically ituated to direct this work. We have the
bacl ing of the reat State of ennsyl ania to do this thing. We have
the best ( and I beg y,o ur p~rdon ), m. dical chool in the ,c ountry in Philaclel 11 ·a a11d ~ e ha e the encourag ment of tl1e be t cienti ts in Philac 1 l1ia , an
l1en I say in Philadelphia, I mean in the world · in doing
t 1i , 01·t f
i ·, n ·, if ). u ,o, 11 t •. ·atch out, v\·e are going to do it,
'b ut w . ar
oing to be liberal. If we find that Howard ni ersity is
go,i ng to do thi thing, we are going to help you. We 11eed help in trying
to get it. \Ve a1~e livi1 g, my friend , at ercy o pital for the ervice
to mankind. With indomitable faith in our God, in our fell ow man and
in 011rselves, we are tryi1 c, to render service Christian service human
servic,e. What else can you exp,e ct?
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THRIFT
Dr. R. B. Andrews, Vice-Director, Savi11gs Divis ·on Wa.r Loan 01 ganization U. k'l. T1" asury Department, Wal,hington., D. C.
•

It is really quite a task to talk against a dinner bell but I am extremely glad
to be here and have an opportunity to speak face to f a•ce with you men of I-Ioward
University ·-you women of Ho,w ard University.
.

•

WO DER if you would like to have me tell you all how to beco-m e
millionaires. I nm not going to do it but I sa,v a millionaire the ot~ r
day. I was as clo,se to him as I am to you men and women here and
I heard afterward hi story. That man after his marriage went to work
at Seventy-five Dollars a month. He lived on Forty Dollars a month
and saved Thirty-five. He was raised to One Hundred Dollars a month.
He lived on Forty Dollars a month and saved Sixty Dollars a month.
He had a ruie that wh n he earned any money he would save part of
that money. That man today is a man on whom the great Southwestern
States of Missouri, 01 lahoma, Texas, and that whole district of the
~ot1 thwest dep end for financial leadership.
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so mucl1 how to go without things but how to u e things intelligently
without unnecessary waste and to bring the whole energy and power of
this country into this struggle.
We fac a national debt of Twenty-five ~illion Dollars and that is
to be liquidated by perso11al thrift by you and by me. We face a world
11ff ring and in n d and personal hrif t is the great st service that ,ve
a11 1·ender today. Tl1rift will bri11 about the conditions hoped for.
W 1n11st mal e perman nt in Am rica th se habits of thrift and economy
,vhi h ot1r eopl have begun to learn during the war. 'fhe 1 easury
D partment ha formulated and is carrying on a national campaign of
thrift du ti n, not doing it by sending out its agents throughout the
country, but giving out thi word as I come to you witl1 tl1is word to
the people of the co-u ntry that thrift i the need of the day and that we
ca11 becon1e a thrifty people if we will in educational institutions and
in bu iness connections see to this ageo,l d v irtue which has always been
at the basi of civilization, which must be at the basis of our own
civilization if it must endure, and wl1ich I k11ow that yo-u and I are
going to ee remain a . a Ia ting trait in m rican character, · the thing
that will h lp m rica to be gr at to be ervic able the whole world
round. We are going to th e pt1blic chool , and the schools of the country
are pledging tl1eir service in thrift education. Programs of teaching
thri ft ha e b en formulated and the pro pect is tl1at through our public
chools ev ry boy and girl o•f the next generation will have learned
omething about the habit of thrift . Perhaps the mo t beautiful tl1ing
in thi whole pr gram i the way in which the chool are taking it up.
Th labor organizations, business organizations, agricultural interests
and all farms of organizations are h lping to put this thing through.
They are helping to emphasize this thing. They are doing it in practical ways.
We ha,,e our chool savings in the public school and we are organizing
avi11g oci ti s in shop· and in stores, making it possible for people
to a
om of their money, i11vesting it in Government securities. These
method of aving in one way and another are being introduced into the
variou di trict throughout the whole country. Just that mu,c h for the
program.
ow, what as the id a behind this program o•f thrift? That every
individual ought to earn all the mon y that he can ; all the money he
i ,~orth . Then n xt that w'.e will u ·e our money intelligently. We will
·pencl with wi dom. Then when money comes to us, we will save a
part of all money which we do receive. If you want to sav,e money,
th way to ave it is to av it when you fir t receive it. We have this
principle-of saving ometl1in of all money received, of p nding money
,vi. ly of inve · ting mon y af ly and of using carefully all thing that
we O\ "U a ar f 1111y as though th y had mo11ey value. These principles
of individual thrift I would like to, recommend to this audience. In
(
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a11 in titution uch as your own, you might well give con ideration to
the L a1·ing of tl1i prin iple on your own live , and so I say tl1at I think
it would be w 11 worth while if college students might take up such a problem as tl1i on th relation o·f tl1e college student to tl1is national campaign
of tl1rift. What are r a onable tandards of expenditure in a community?
Sho11ld a college man b
lf- upporting? Do yoi1 think a college man
ought to pay back to hi parent tl1e cost of hi · --""~llege education? J?o
you thi11l a college man ougl1t to work during vacation time? I say he
ottght to in tl1e en e that it i a part of his citizen hip. I · there an
obligatio11 upon the n1a11 or woman to do that thing? I am not so sure
that when you f ac tl1i thi1 g you w·ill fi11d ome thing that come to
me on your own co•n science and respon ibility.
,
I l1appened to be riding down the street on the day that Howard
Universi y ope11ed and a I saw the young m~ and women entering
the gates, I said, ''Th 1· i a college there." Why did I say so? Because
the colleg ha it . ta11 lard f living. We dre s like college men a11d
worn n. Ther ar r a on . for it. W . do other things a college men
and vvom n. Coll g p ople are xtravaga11t. Tho• e things are worthy
of attention and I am not o sure but that it would be a wholesome thing
for coll g student to y tematize a little bit more con cientiously their
standard of livi11g. Many young m n and women cannot get into college.
They ju t lacl a little mo11 y. P'erl1aps they might go to college if the
standard were different.
I uppose you look a good m.a ny tim at this window. (Tl1e Landing
of the Pilgrims.) I an1 r mind d of an interview· I had with the di tor
o•f the Delineator ~ . . . agazine. I aid, ''Do you tl1ink this is going to be
eff ecti e ?' I-I
aid ' I -b eliev it i . ' ' You know, I came from ew
Engla11d and ew E11gla11<l would not let me answer anything else, but
I really tl1ink that the thrift idea is a practical thing and will get over."
It is fine to think that over Plymouth Rock came that ideal of thrift along
with tl1e oth r ideal that ha e made America, and perhaps this after-war
period i g ing to give u our opportunity to make them real in American life.
In connection with your program here today concerning child welfare,
etc., I would like to leave thi idea with you. I it not probably true
that the ,e reform are waiting in n1any case for money, and that we
have go-t to establish a rap,idly a we can larger financial re ources in
the individual family and in the nati n? As rapidly as we do, we will
find the e reform beina- achieved the more rapidly.
I would iike to make just one oth r point and that i this: During
tl1e \var we demon trated tl1at the p ople in America could and would
save mon y r gularly out of their income and inve t it for the purpo es
o-f the nation- the first time i11 th hi tory of the world uch a thing
had been done. We achieved what might be called democracy in national
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financ s. '\;Ve all participat d in it. That exp,e rience, it seems to me,
pr v d tl1at it is per£ ectly possible to hope for a democracy in industrial
finance in the . merica of the future. I mean that our ordinary people:
v ry farmer, every clerl( in the store, every man in the shop, every
fa1nily, can be saving a little money a dollar a weel<, two dollars a
we 1- ,aving tl1at money, putting it into Government securities or accumulating a a people the business capital with which our industry is
carried on. I . ay that is practical and we are going to come into a new
indu trial relationship in this co,u ntry i11 whicl1 every family will have
a part in American business as during the war every one of us had a
financial tocl<: in the Government, and when we do, we are creating
a force for progress, for stability, for bringing about this reform we
are talking about. It is one of the ab olute essentials, I take it, in the
program of ocial progr ss that there should b · a good income for the
individual family. That it sl1ould be handled intelligently that the income
hould b large enough to permit something o·f saving and thus further
th bu iness machinery of soci · ty. I would like you to think of that
as a po ibility in the f11ture and as you go out, will you not for your
own sake and also for the sake of the individuals of the families with
which you work, remember to carry forward what you might call this
economic basis of life- see that the reso•urces of the individual are con-
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rv d and increased.
Take the work of the development of agriculture for example.. There
are agents who go out and work with the boy and girls and show them
how to take care of the poultry and pigs and start a garden, etc. The
education of that child goes on, but there is an underlying ·principle on
which 1if.e can rest and that is the thing that I am pleac1ing for. We
often think of that vvord ''freedom." Did you ev r tl1ing of the econon1ic
ba i of fr e lorn for the individual and for the family? It is jtt t t11at
that I am pleadino- for and it is just that that I asl< your co-op -rat! n ·n
realizing that in very merican home. Thank you.

CHILD WELFARE
Miss Julia Lathrop, Chief Oliildren's Bureau, Department of Labor
Wa hington, D. G.

Ladie and Gentlemen :
A

very much obliged to 011r Mr. President and to Mr. Andrews,
who have been good enough to allow me to come to Howard University. I· have come to you to speak about child welfare, and tho e of
us who know most about the Children's Bureau feel (l1owever inadequate
those are w·ho may be in charge of it) that it is in itself, when one comes
to con ider it carefully, the most universal and democratic expression
which any activ.ity of Government has yet set forth, Its business is to
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p rtain ing to tl1 welfare of
children of tl1is - nation. That is, it n1ea11 t o thing : Fir t of all, it
means universaiity, and tl1en, of cour e, it m ans co-op ration. It d oes
not mean a f evv children, one cla s of children, bt1t every chi d ,vho come
into the life of this count1·y- a d partment \ hich m11st i11v tigate and
report must nece sarily link itsel f ,vith a great many agencies. vVe
realize very clearly what h ea lth 111ean in tl1e pl1ysical life of child1·en.
We realize what education m ans. We r ealize ,, h at tl1e indu trial basis
of lif•e is and that industrial basi i think is tl1e r eason why, v 1·y \ i . ly,
the Children's Bureau was placed in the D partm nt of Labor , ·l1ich i
interested in wage and in conditions or
orl< b cau se tl1e f air11ess of
those wages, th•e d•ecency of tl10 e con dition in t u rn give us that e se11tial
unity o.f society whose soundne is the only true t est •Of how far we l1ave
advanced in den1oc ·acy and l ow ttn iversally that t est can be n1et in the
most of this country i the te t o f how fa r tl1e advanc e is. I think t·h at
you cannot expect n not to 1· alize tl1at there are ce1·ta in problen1s wl1ich
you have a rigl1t to f l l1a 11ot b '-'n so
d a tl1orot1ghly for tl1e c,olo r ed
race in this country as for ome otl1 1· nationalities . I f the B11reau mean
anything, if it i t·h e expr io11. o f -hat t he An1erican Gove1·nn1e11t m eans,
then it doe mean tl at the Gov 1·n111e11t is pledged in an effort to give
every child a fair cl1ance ; to stu ly co11ditio11 . of indu try as a ffecting the
f athe1--s of childre11, to et forth t o tl1e An1...,rican public the neces ity of a
clecent incom ar11 d by the f a ther so that l1e mo her can stay at home
with t·h e f amil and see that tl1e cl1ildr 11 ar r a r ed in comfort and according to their ideal .
one ma11 has aid, wl1at the best and wis '"' . . t
J)arent vvant for hi own childr n is the policy that the country must
want because any oth 1· policy is un dem,o c1·atic and, if insisted on, it
must destroy a republic.
investigate and to r port on all m atter

....L.J

In this country we have a racial p r oblem w.h ich no country in t he hi tory of the world so far a we know h as ever fa ced of t w o great race·
bound togeth r who mu t om how w orl<: out a m eans of p eacef ul livelihood together. It do
not grow sin1pler as time goes on. It require
more self-control and more wi do1n than perhap a11y o f t1s have yet
imagined, and yet it is either d tructio11 for u s all or else it is to· find a
way of living togetl1 r in p ace a 1d in l1ar1nony . I am su re that we shall
find that way a11d, as I· thouo-ht abot1t con ing h 1· e today, I thought about
. . ome of the thing which we 'h ave here a our co1nmon problem, wl1ich
other cottntries hav not l1ad. I tl1 t1gl1t of l1at tl1at great, t oble citiz• n
of this country said to me wh n he cam back fro m l1is la t visit to
Europe·-what J_Jooker Wa l1i110-ton aid al1out this country as compared
witl1 the
peasan ri s of Europ . On tl1ing e have that thev have no,t ·
.
we have all a common tongue. I th ink we cannot r ealiz.e what a substantial perman nt difference that 1nake i 11 the ea e w ith which w e can
approa·c h tl1ese problem · . One gets a sense of it if one goes t o the
~
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Philippines. In the Bible you see what the Tower of Babel did.
ow
we do not have to bother \J ith that. A few millio11 people ar her,e wl10,
naturally enough, cli11g to the tongues which they lrnew as children and
we cannot make tl1en1 love English at the point of a gun, but we can
make them see that thi country cannot give them any other gift so invaluable to them and tl1eir children as to giv t·11em a chance to learn
English. All effort for Americanization is one of which we can well
be proud.
We talk very mucl1 about the illiteracy of foreigners, but the great
illiteracy of this count1·y i . not chargeable to tl1ose who have come to the
shor,e when they we1 e g1 own. It is an illiteracy to whicl1 t·h ose of us
who are born and bred are responsible. Our great task in tl1is country
is to Americanize ou1 selve , and wh n we have done that, we shall find
it a very imple ta k to Am ricanize the i1n1nigrant · ho has come 11 re as
a rule to get a better cl1a11ce f 01~ l1is children. I shall n ver forget the .
eloquence wit•h which I h ard a Lithuanian speak of the rea on why that
people cam to this country. They have a very marl{ed debree of illiteracy. He said: ''Our country, our nationality, our religion, our language, all w re tabooed by Ru sia and w ,e had no opportunity to educate
our children, and ~ h n we hear,d there vva · a land where people loved
education, th n of course we wanted to come there and bring our cl1ildren and give th n1 a chance. I wanit ed to come because I like their
thinking that I want my child to go higher t·han me.'' Everywhere the
world over, that gr at par ntal impuls is the basis of a civilization upon
which we can build more and more freely and with a greater and greater
assurance that we shall l1ave a greater result finally.
·ow, this Bureau whicl1 I· hav the honor to represent, has no administrative power w·h atever. It i a bureau solely to inve tigate and
report. It an wers to a cone ption ;vhich this country has had to furni h information without n1oney a11d without price to those who cared
to take it. I f condition ca11 be candidly set forth without prejudice, they
will lik ly find the way to make things right which are not right, and as
I ha e watc·hed for tl1ese few years which the Bureau has been in existence, I feel very ure that it i doing ju t thi . It is true that local communiti""'~ are not stro11g enough to do by the1n . lve all that ought to be
done, and I b li v that i particularly true in the field of ,c hild welfare.
The Bur au has b en inter . . . . . . ted in inf ant mortality and in the welfare
of mothe1· to
if , e cannot protect the inf ants and the mothers of this
country. The Bureau tands for tl1e prot ction of maternity and infancy, for the improven nt of grade of tock a11d of farming operations,
for go d road and vocational education and ·t here i now a v,e ry serious
effort to mak rea onable arrang ments by which we shall get the states
and t11e federal gov rnm nt to go into very stat to create a fund for
the prot ction of mat rnity and infa11cy, to give them hospitals and dispen ari s a may be nece sary whicl1 would above all, be of great educational value in teaching the mothers how to take care of their babies and
4
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how to keep their ·h ou eholds up at the highest level of efficiency,-a plan
without which no plans of child welfare can succeed. Such a bill has
been introduced, and it i for the interest of the whole country that we
should e that it shall become a law.
There is the question of illiteracy which has been muc·h discussed.
There i just one way to deal with the question of child labor and this
question, and you know that child labor and illiteracy are yoke-£ ellows,
and the regions where it is greate t are the regions where illiteracy
flourishes. We can take a leaf fro·m England's book, if we like, the
Education Bill, which ·h as cut the rate of illiteracy by saying that every
child must go to chool for the full term, and there shall be no exceptions
in the cases of rural children. Tl1e theory of the American public school
is the noblest theory of education which anybody has ever worked out on
this planet. Howard niversity, as you l<now, is one o,f t'he best schools
in the country, and another i Hampton, and another is Tuskegee, and if
I knew more of the colored schools, perhaps you have a much longer
list, but these three I know, and our b st public schools are going to be
the be t schools in the world, bu,t our worst public sc·h ools are going
to be the wor t chools in the world.
ow there are among us communitie . w'h ich are not rich enough to, set up proper schools and so I
believe that the people are right in saying if it is suitable to get good
roads, so it is uitable to get good chools for elementary education which
will on the basis of the English method d-e stroy child labor and substitute for it an educat d child becau e this co-u ntry cannot :get al'o ng
if it is going to be partly indiffe1·ent to education and partly college
bred. If a chain is as trong as its weakest link, then we are certainly
a very weak countr)r, y t when we have so large a proportion of our
youth who can read and write,-that va tly larger propo-r tion who do
not get beyond the fourth grade, w•e do not want everybody to have the
same kind of an education. We do not want to put people through an
artificial education. We want to· have education somehow so rich, 50
open to people who need it whether they are children or old people, that
there shall not be anybody who cannot drink at that spring when he
desires, and I believe that tl1ere is force enough to get that art of education in this co,u ntry,. and one O·f the thing which is going to help us to
give the teacher more support i to g t the health of the child better
protected.
Child welfare in the sense of physical and moral well being is at the
very ba is of our life as a nation. It i a thing which I cannot speak of
with eloquence but which I f e l with profound conviction we must
recl<:on with today and tomorrow a the gr at place where money is to
be pent in thi country, a th·e great pla where the proce of democratic culture is to begin.
A little child will lead this nation morally and politically in every way
that means a noble nation into a clearer and purer and more universal

democratic Ii£ e.
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Mrs. Alice D unbar Ne lson
Hoir.a ~d H ·gli · l ool, ff7 "l1nington, D laivar · During tlle
lV01 ld li a · Conn ., t d iv ·t1 tlie lVor, an · Di'v · ·on, ounc,il

I1i t1~uct

1",

of
t ·onal D 1en, e
r. re ident and Fri nd :
Y MES
GE ·. o- lay i to the young me11 and worn n of H ,o ward
Uni ersity and n1y plea i tl1at thi que tion of child w lfare hall
be wo-rked out by then1 b au e it i only thr ugh the youn · 1n n and the
young women of tl ra tl1at a11y n1ea ur · for the bett rm nt of that
race or -f or the amelioration of ndition i to be work .d out. vVe want
to limit the topic to j11 t . 11 pha~e ,o f hild welfare and that i th . pl1a e
of the adol . . . . . c nt . gro l1ild. I k t ow it i not rirrht to limit our fi ld
at all; that W ' ougl1t to b big n
11 and broad e11ough to tal- in tl1
whole of tl1e human ra e a11d tl1at ,ve OLtght to di cu all thing fr n1 the
broad r, general l1u111anita1-ia11 ta11clpoint but om time w have to draw
the line and I do not l<now . ottah about tl1e ge11eral field to tall about it.
But I do k1 ow one thing and that i tl1 crying ne d, the alma t pitiful
need of trained you11a 111en and ./ oun won1 n of th
earo race to handle
the problem of th childr n of the
eg.ro race and tho e children ar
only going to be hancll d ympathetically and right by the men and
worn n of their own race.
ow, my po,i11t of i w is that of the t acher,-the teacher of many
year ' expe1·i n e o n any that I am b ainning to forget h w long I
have been t a hina bt t I l a
b en t a hing long enough to l<now that
we hav not lone our hol d 1t to dev lop our o,vn children in the best
po ible way. Tl1at ha be n du to ig11oran e to la k of the proper
training, and to la k of tl1 prop r f und . But a new clay i dawningtl1e era of rec on truction and th fa t that you at Howard niver ity
are leading i11 thi era wi tl1 thi kind f a co11g1·
i on of th fine t
thing tl1at , e hav l1ad to· poi11t t i11 tl1 la t y ar. The time ha come
for cientific and t1·ain d i11 e tigation. We l<now we have talked abot1t
teaching and we have had normal schools a11d we have th m yet an l
all the method of t aching and we have talked in a large, broad hazy
and beautiful way about the art of du ati n but the art of education
i a d ad a · the G rman Empire. We hav 1 ow in its place the ci n ·
of education and until vve I arn to lo ·l at du ation from a cientific
tandpoint and I arn to look at child w lfare from a cientific tandpoint,
we are going to mal. . · one 1ni tak'---LJ and this i no tim for mj take .
We aid we would limit 111~ field to th adol ce11t . . aro youth-the
boy and girl who f ro1n th ag of I en or tw Iv
r thirt n enter
into a new life.
o ioloo-i t and p chologi t nowa lay ha e a rapidly
growing concepti n f th valt1 of the tudy of it indi idual. :We
cannot s e tl1e child in a ma . W
an tr at him in a ma when it
comes to a ppr priatin money for hi · du ation and building chool
to put him in, but if we are going to look at education from a cientifir
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elution of it lies in th hand
f tho e young men and women who s t
them elve up a leader and teacher
f the race. ,.fl1ey n1u t study the
youth befo1. e 11 reache tl1 adolescent period in order that tl1a adoles ent
period may not be a p riod of disaster.

•

You know that all confirmed criminal b gi11 their careers in early
childl1ood and yot1th. That is a s riou tatem nt to male. It i not my
ta ·ement; but a tat m 1 t of men wl10 l1a
p nt y ars and year of
tudy on tl1e qt1e ti 1 of juv nil d linqu nt . Tl1 man vvho lands in
jail t~rt d tl1 re wh n he wa a little f llow. Ot1r children som times
have unfortunate inh ritanc . ., but that i not a thing we have anything
at all to do with. W canno l1elp th i11l1eritances of tho e who come
to u , but w can see to it th t tl1e next g neration has a le unf rtunat
inhe1·ita11ce. We can tudy f ram a labo•r ato1. y point of view the personalit of eacl1 l1ild hat con1 befor . u interpret that child in terms
of cientific investigation leading to correction.
·
The only way we l<now anytl1i11g about p opl is by their conduct .
per on can tell you all about him elf and you can believe him or not as .
you plea e. Clev r or hrewd . people can tell you anything they want
in uch a convincing way that you will believ everyt11ing they say, but
you who are going out into life's field will lea1·11 to· interpret the conduct
of your pttpil as an otttcome of their mental life and then you will see
that the so-called anti-social conduct on th ir part i largely a11 outco·m ·
of their ignorance and untrained methods b.y wl1ich tho-se children have
been handled in the delicat tage of their early life.
•

Sometimes some slight pl1ysical fact may drive a child out on the streets
and male a crin1inal of hin1. We have h ard en ttgh about adenoid thi
morning to feel that we had bee11 att nding a clinic, but we have not
heard enough. Part of th children who upport the juvenile courts are
there be a use of physical d f ect .
ometim
low family wage som times def ectiv · ey
and throat om ___ tim . home conditio11s, sometimes
character-d troying l1abit · wl1ich w d not take e11ough account of
and wl1ich we can £ten help. Som time we ay poverty but poverty
is not a factor of trouble in school but the ttnf ortunate family conditions
which a1Ae the outgrowth of poverty are tl1e cau es of anti- ocial conduct.
Merely not having enough to eat and enottgh decent clothes to wear
hardly ver drives a per on out on th
treets, but th
011dition of the
hon1e ,~,. hich ar th outgro'Ai tl1 of po rty, whi h t1Ail at tl1 root of
. elf-re p tare tl1 · thiner whicl1 make for anti-social conduct, which mak
the probl m of the a 1 I ce11t child an l which yot1 are going to solve
in th next en ratio-n .
ometimes it i lacl<: of pa1~ental control and very
f ten it i u11d r-nouri hment. You cannot b per£ ectly sweet and
charming if yo11 are hun°1~ . You annot expect thos childr 11 wh,om you
tea h to be ab o]ut ly l1arming wh n they have not had a11y break£ ast.
If you had not had your breakfa t you could not give that arithmetic
1
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lesson well yo,u rself. How can you as a . ocial worlrL.Or expect that yo·u r
young people will be imbued with a deep s nse of th • beauties of art,
lit rature, and o on when they have not had a quare 1neal for a week?
Family life i . a v ry trong det rmining factor upon tl1e life of the
child. It i not alway that th family life in it elf phy ically is bad but
thi · herdng and crowding in t n n1·e nt , in the cro•w d d alley of the urban
population a11d in the no le ·. cro,w ded farm hou es of the rural population that mal e for di a ter in the f utur lif of the children. There are
c rtain privacies which every human b in · ha a right to xpect in his
yo1111g r life, and th lack of tho e d cen i , th lack of tho e privacies
ometim
et up i11 the mind of the cl1ildr 11 who pa s tl1ro•u gh those
condition what i terme 1 a ob e ._ ional mental image1~y and that sets up
in hi · n1i d an image of which l1e i 1111con ciou , but the · ubconsciou
1nflt1e11ce of that inde nt or i1nmode t image in hi mind drives many a
man to pri on and many a o-irl to the treets.
It i y ur btt in
a teach r to know ab olutely all that can b · known
c1bout every individttal whom you atte1npt to teach or to lead or to train .
If y tt do not know it find out. If you cannot find t1t, try until you
do find ut and if you tl1ink it i too big a problem, if you are girls, get
married and rear your own hildr n and . if you are n1en, go and carry
a l1od. It i the tt1dy of tl10 m ntal factor that i going to make the
differ nee between the teaching and th · ocial l ad rship with that of
t11e next generation. Tho, e of you w:ho tudy science and mathematics
know that one mall error can be the cau e of a mighty big disaster
when it come to the nd of th problen1.
As ocial worker · and as teacher it i o•u r bu ine
to lcnow these
fa tor · to- corr ct them if e can; to report tl1em · at all times when we
ca1111ot corr ct th 1n. Tl1ere are man n1 11 al pha es vvl1i h make for the
lap
of adol c nt youth. I do· not believ we of ten realize that the
child has a mental life.
o t of you tud n · of the Univer ity are not
o far away f ro1n your childhood da
th
u annot remember some
of th · thino- v\7hi h d pr
d you a l1ildr n and of which yottr parents
,¥ere not on iou . We ar not uffi i 1 ;tly co-n cio11 of tho e conflict .
W ar
o pron to thinl< of the cl1ild a
m thing that i undeveloped.
We mt1 t ·. ~ member that it come into th world with its so11l and it mind
and th imag that ar et upon that mind ancl oul are going to be th
determining factors in its lat r life.
We have the pro,b lem of th
ub-normal qua11tity and th
a-called
adol . . . ,. , cent in tability. It i a problem to be recl<:011ed with· a factor to
h.., m a ur d e iou ly.
ometimes w 1,a,, cl1ildren who are 11ffering
fr m
rtain r J)re ion . That repre i n gro~ and rows and then
ha
tl1 problem y ar lat r of th hild tl ro n out on the tr et .
II 1 · om a cr·n1inal be at1 e ~ray back in it , hoo-1 days there has
b e11 om troubl that nobody l1a tak n the trouble to fi.11d out about.
Nobody ha tudied the m ntal life of thi. child sufficiently. w~ talk
•
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ta11dpoint o, that the next g neration will be far bett r than this one, we
must realize the value of individual tudy; we ha re got to r alize the value
of the social and · cientific development of tudies-something underlying all application of normal chool methods.
There a1-e c rtain theorie · broadca t in the world. The most dangerous
thing in the world i . a tl1eory. It would b b tter if w had 110 theori,e .
because to the half-educated p r on or to the p r on v\rho is not broad
enough to sl1rink from preju iice , a th or · i a afe r fuge. vVe get a
theory and oft n we nml th fa t fit l1e th ory. C rtain theories have
b en made about our p ople a11d a gr at d al of mo11 y ha been pent to
mal e the fa t fit th
th orie . It i · ji1 t that tl ing which makes this
que tion of child welf ar · and the stud
f tl1
Oltng p ople o,f our own
race a diffi ult tl1ing. Th 0111 way to ,on1bat tl , . e theorie i by trained
and · cienti:fic · tudy by tl1e people f 0L11- w11 rac . There never was
the need for teache1 gr at r than it i at pre ent. I mean teachers; I do
not m an peopl who draw alarie a a f w of u do. Every school
should be a Iaborator)r-a labo1~ator i11 whi 11 the individual child is
studi,ed. Ev ry colleg~e and u11i r it · hot1ld be a t1·aining · hoo•I ·.for
-laboratory tea h r · t acl1er . \ ith
i ntific m thod wl10 go into the
cla · room to find out e ry bing that tl1 y pos ibly an about very individual child not onl · for the pttrp e of p 'a ina tl1at inf o,1~mation on
record, b11t for cor1~ective purpo . Ev ry h • I 1 ould be a clinic in
its way in w·h ich the a 11 r fir t dia no
a 11 indi id11al pttpil under
hi or her care and tl en giv . · tl e proper c rr . ti e 1iacrno, tic treatment.
If that . ound . like too big a program r m mb r that you are tl1e biggest
chool in thi co11ntry and if th r i to be a big program, yott must
4

•

i11augurate it.
,
Every city ~hould hav it 1aborator)r for th
11 ly of it individual
chil Iren.
O"\h' n1y f rie11cl , tl1at i · b ina don to a larg xt 11t for and
by the people o.f th other race but w 1 a e not y t tal en tl1e matter into
eriot1 · and th 11gl1tf ul con id ratio1 .· I m ar a a rac .
f ot1r e here
in Wa l1in to11
ou hav · ev rytl1incr but wl1at abo11t the poor communitie el ewl1ere i11 whi h tl1e p rce11tag of hildr n who have never
r a hed m r than th F ur h Gra 1 i appalli110-l~ high? 1:uch of the
work wl1icl1 ha be n done for th youncr p ople- ,o ial worl< corrective
,;vork ed11 atio•n al work i aft r all nothing b11t a mere cratching of
tl1e urface, ju t a local irritation of th ar at probl rn which confront
u a a race. We have be n pron to reat n1ptom in tead of disea e .
owaday in the new ra we realiz that e n111 t go far below the urface
and find out the causes of th troubl
hi h , hav · ,, ith the pupils
of school age between eleven and eighteen years of a.?" . Why do they
leave school? Wl)y do tl1ey indulge in anti- ocial 0 11du t? Wl1y i
there the probl,e m of the jt1venile cot1rt? ~Thy all tl1e
cial corrective
mea ure ? Why the thot1 and a11d tl1ou a11d. of lollar tl1at are pent
on the juv nile offender? The probl m a-oe . back, way back, and the
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a great deal about the subject of hy t ria. There n ver y t was in the
child or in the girl or in the boy a ca e of hy teria that did not have at
its ba e ome very, very erio,us mental trouble vvhich i going to develop
unles it i found out and checked in tl1 right and prop r way. We speak
about abn rmal 11gg tability and we do not top to think that maybe
the child may b u ceptible to ugg"'....,tion f ram ther people. Lying at
the bottom of that i a mental condition w ich should hav be n looked
into by those who had charge of that girl or that boy in their earlier year
and so we go on through all the problen1 all of which bring u · back to
the main probl m of the placing of tho e children in the chools and
•
•
1n society.
The placing of tho e children in th chool i th r'"'"-'ult of the m ntal
tondition , and the phy ical condition and wh n tho children are badly
placed i11 chool, tl1 re i lo s. How can you treat a roo·m full of childr 11, tl e cl1ildren of the econd or third gra le who ught to be from ix
to nine yea1 of age if they are thirteen and f ot1rteen y ar of ag or
you have the thirteen and fourteen year old child mixed in with tho e
you11ger hildr n? 1.~he next thina you know, yott will have a juvenile
offender on your hands becau
tl1at boy or girl thirt n or fourteen
years of age had 11 btt in · in that room. The olution wa fir t in the
l1and of the teacl1er s cond in the principal third in the hool y tern,
.fourth i11 the city. We are brought back to the great p,robl 1n that lie ·
befor Howard Univ r ity a a 1 ad r to t1·ain the tea her and )'Oung
people in cientific and th,o ughtf ul con ideration of thi problem; to
pave the way by tl1 . . .,__,tabli hm nt of a laboratory of the childr n of it
O\i\ n race; a clinic a it were, and the training their young p opl in that
clini .
hat is the worl of th next generation· that i. the work which
come bef or. you.
I have in mind the ase of a young girl I knew, event en or ighteen
year of aae. he wa a junior in th high hool in hiladelphia a very
bright :::,irl i11 1·itten wrorl<: whi h wa 1· all ab e reproa h. But her
oral wo1·k wa below par. She wa a confirm d tammerer. Her tammering wa the mo t painful thing I think l1av · e,rer heard in my life.
h wa b om1n n11ore and more con ciou of the fact tl1at 11 . wa a
thing et apart.
he had mad up her mind to de ote her · lf to a commercial career but he wo11ld not go to the co•m1ner ial chool becau e
he reall loved the la ic tudie . The commer ial chool had been
uo-g t d a a pla e whe1·e · he had very little talking to do. . he had
o-ott n to th point wl1ere he refu ed to talk to anybody and hut h r elf
L1p in he1· room eve11 hutting her elf f ron1 her family.
..Ttt t what was
tl1e bott n of th whole ca e? Way .b .· k in the earli '"'r y ar f that girl'
life he had · uff ·red a p ychic hock due to oor f mily condition . The
ho l had had uch a terrible eff ~....,t ttpon her that he had held it to
her elf and had neve1· told any of h r people ju t . xactly what he wa
4
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•

thinking about. She finally d veloped thi tan1mering which, yott see,
was a phy ical outgrowth of a 1n ntal condition.
ow, o far a I know,
she is ,o n the streets. The thing which might have · av d her would have
been the ympathetic attitude of · ome t acl1er who might have gained
her confidence an 1 ·o go to h r to unbo om he1·self that she might have
thrown off the thi11g that wa cau i11g th hock to 11 r ne1~, tl~ y tern.
It i ot1r b11 in . a trained worl er to l n ,v tl1 lin1itatio11 . of every
individual child. \ · hat rigl1t ha e ot1 r I to rea e a gr at ausage
mi and put ev ry child into that mill a11d tur11 th 1n lo,o . We hav
pe , I · wh,o are tt d f r u ful
cati n tr i11g to learn thing that
n v r w 1~e ne led to 1 a1·n.
- e hav mi fit la, yer and mi fit hod
carri r . Of our e I l<now that ocational ,1·aining i a1ming at ju t that
thing, but cloe 11ot toL1ch our race uffici ntl . A/ e 111t.1 t bttild up w.i thin
our own p . ople t1 ain d orl< r an l i11v t ~ga. or . We do bett r when
,v trai11 our lve be au e , · 1 no rv our own prob! m and limitation ,
and that i what I-Toward U11iver ity · tand f 1-, th training of it own
stud . nts to go ottt and train · th r ·.
I 11 a1,.d a tory. once of a n1a11 who tra • led i11 California and wa
greatly i1np1·e ed with th b auty f the redwood tr - tl10
great,
magnificent tr e tow rino- ttp to th 1 ie .
01n mont11 1 er he vva
in · la ka and he aw a man d1Aawing 01 a 1 d a littl wizen d up , tump
and h Iaugl1ed at i . 'What i the idea of arr)ri110- a1 . thing like that
around? ' 1 aid · wl o ever heard of a11ythino- o ridi ulous a that? '
The man mad thi reply to hin1. 'Did 11 e r e th · California t*edwood tr e . Thi i one of them· th y aro :v in Calif o ·nia in a favo•r able
en iron1nent. Thi t1 e grows in -'- la l<:a in 11 11nf a orabl n i1 onment.
Tl1 · only diff, r nc i i11 nviro11me1 t. '' The cli·ff r n
in ou1 problem
i mad by nvironment.
4
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So now my . oung f rie11d . let m a1 p al to y ,u a ain to get training
and th n more trai11ing and then 1nor trainit ; 11 .· • 1) , f that and tl1en
me mar t1·aining.
ou can11ot g t t o 11111 h. Th proble1n i big
,vith po · ibiliti . . . ~. It i tl1e big t and bro a de t ti ~lcl that Ii
b.e f ore
race today-the fi ld of chil I · · If ar limitina- · - 1£ to tl1e adolescent
boy or girl with wl1om we come in co11ta .
at . , i11 itution tal<:e care
of babie • ut there ha · not b en nough done for tl1e b,oy or girl between
cle, e 1 and i teen. Ther ha no,t b,ee11 enott2'h c~ ntifi inve tigation.
Tl1 re ha not b ,e11 enouo-h tho,ttght. Th...,r ha n,o t been enough in e tio- tio 1 by our own people.
Ther · ha 11 . be n et ot1rrh ie11tific approach
to tl1c probl m. Go into th p } cl101o i al , 1·nic and e th -.. . olo1·ed boy
;i ·d girl
who are examined b)' ~j_1e white i n i. t a11d 11i , ty-nine time
ot1t o,f on httndred that white sci nti t ha pre-con ei,, d l1eor a . to
the condition under which that child has Iiv . d n1al ·11a
for a certain
,_
mental condition that h must have merely becau e tl1 --- man has a precone i, d theory.
· ttr
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The problem of the Negro youth will never be adequately solved until
we have trained our own young men and worn n to go into the laboratories and clinics as trained investigators. If you ar going to be teachers, be scientific teachers. If yo-u are going to be nurses and physicians,
go out with a feeling that you are nine hundred and ninety-nine per cent
missionary and one per cent making a living out of it. Fo·r the sake of
th,e race, for the ake of Howard University, for the sake of the future
of the whole race in America, get training, get all that you can, and then ·
bring that training to the solution of the great problem of child welfare
that lies before us.
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THE NEGRO AND THE CHURCH
Situation in Am.erica
Dr. C. B. Wilm>. Rector, St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Atlanta, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.,
·

1:r. Emmett

J.

Se retary

ovember 11.

Scott,
reasurer, Howard

•

•

n1vers1ty,

Washington City, D C.

•

Dear Sir:
.
It was with great regret that I yielded to the necessity of staying away
from your conference and I gladly avail myself of the opportunity to
write a letter to be read.. I must say at the outset that I am unaware
either (a) of the character of audience expected, or (b) of exactly w·h at
is includ _d under by ubject of The Church and the Negro. (a) If I
were addressing an audience compo ed exclusively of white people, I
should stres mainly their duties to the colored· race. On the other hand,
if I were speaking to colored people themselves, I should take a different
line. Whil not xcluding the topic of their dutie (no one's rights
·hould ever be consid r d apart from duties; in fact, I doubt if there are
any rights apart f ram dutie ) , I· would try to show them wherein they
were entitl d to the ympathy and help of the white race to which I
belong; I would try to encourage them-and they need encouragement.
by telling them of what is going on amongst us that is promising; there
is an increa ing number of outhern w•h ite men who do not spell ''Negro''
with two 'g's;'' and I think I would al o venture to point out, in a general
way, the lines of advance which eemed to me to be best, and taking my
life in my hands, I might express my opinion as to what kind of leaders
the race had best follow. I would particularly sketch outlines of coop ration between th two race ·, especially in that part of the country
that I know most about and where I live, that is the South.
Then (b), a regards The Church and the Negro, I· might speak of
what the Christian Church as a w·h ole ought to do and is doing for the
piritual uplift of the ·egro.
But, as it is, in my ignorance as aforesaid both as to the character •Of
my audience and the pr ci e nature of my subject, I will suggest some
things that are fundamental which the Christian peopl of t'his land ought
to do, e pecially the white Christians, in the present situation; and fallow
it with a brief statem nt o,f what is actually being done in my city,
Atlanta, Georgia.
I. Concerning the· xi ting situation it is only necessary to say that it is
far from satisfactory. The riot which have broken out are only symp-
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toms. What breaks out in consuming flame of fire in t•his or that locality, exists as heat everywhere.
It may b well to remark tl1at, quite independ ntly of race, the world
it If is not in a satisfactory condition, in this or any other country. We
do not behold anywhere the complete reign •Of rigl1teou ·n ss, peace and
joy which is only another way of saying that the millennium has not yet
arrived. The Race Problem is a human problem.
But it ought to be added, what you colored people know better than
anybody can tell you, that yottr troubles are complicated by mo,r e or less
of race di crimination. I suppose what you feel is omething like this:
That per onal merit does not receive its dtte r eward because you belong
to a particular race; and you feel that that is in just.
To particularize, and to speak with reference to the South, you complain of Lynch law, uffrage limitations, inadequate educational facilities,
bad housing, unsati factory travelling conditions, poor wages; and in
many instances, exploitation of the egro by un crttpulous white men,
taking advantage of the
egro's ignorance. Then ought to be added
the fact that you were drafted to go overseas and fight for Democracy
and t·h at you went and did your dttty · whatever qualifications may have
to be made owing to some falling down, and on that I ~-m not inf armedintensifies your feelings on the whole subject of your position in your
country.
II. Such, in a general way, is the existing situation, and our question is:
What ought the Christian Church to, do about it?

(1) First of all, I should say, teach the fundamental truth that egroes are human beings, made in the image of God, Who is the common
Fat·her of us all ; that our Lord Jesu died for them as £or all on the
Cross of Calvary; and that they are capable of receiving and do actually
receive the Pentecostal gift of the Holy Spirit.
Mr. W. E. H. Lecky, the author of History of European Morals, not
himself a believer in the Christian revelation makes the point that human
life as such, is not respected in the earth except wh re thi i accepted,
viz., ''Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man s·h all hi · blood be shed, for in
the image of God made He man.J' ( Genesis, 9 :6.)
Chri tianity, however, go,e s further and teaches that Christian are knit
together by a higher bond than creation.
Whoso doeth the will of My
Father Who is in heaven, t·he same is My bro li er and sister and mother.''
There are denon1inational as well as racial difficulties in the way of a
realization of this high truth of Chri tian fellowing but ''the earnest
expectation of creation ( the world in its natural tate) waiteth £or the
manifestation of the sons of God.'' (Romans, 8 :9.) We are to ''honor
all men'' and also ''love the brotherhood." ( I Peter, 2 :1 . )
(2) In the next place, t·h e Christian Church must revise its working
theology and make its positive aim the estab·l ishment of God's Kingdom

6
.

eartl1, the reign of right · .· sness, peace and joy; this rather than furthering scl1emes for individual salvation in the next world or the building .
up here of an ecclesiastical machine. It is quite true that the Church
cannot be a propaganda for some definite political or economical program;
but she can and ,o ught to be the inspirer of men to work together for a
,c ommon goal. She can furnish the right mental attitude for tl1e solution
of all problems; and that is. something particularly needed in the race
•
question.

011

III. What we are trying to do in Atlanta.
It may be of interest to the Conference to hear something, of what i!
being attempte,d in Atlanta.
Atlanta is the center of Negro education. She also furnished a race
riot in 1906. But out of that rio,t came a step forward in constructive
co-op ration; and the mutual relatio,n s of the two races have been better
ever since. More recently t'h ere was held here a conference of white
Christians, both clerical an,d lay, representing the six or seven Southeastern States, in which certain resolutions were adopted touching on
racial as well as industrial matters, and standing for law enforcement,
justice in the courts, an equitable division of school funds, proper travelling condition · , and sanitary housing.
U der the War Wor1 Council of the Y. M. C. A., conferences were
hel cl here, dt1ring the early part 0£ the present year, in wl1ich representative Negroes were brougl1t here from Southeastern States for conference
on their loca problems and to hear addresses by speakers of both races.
Most important of all, we have in this city a committee, composed of
clergymen and laymen, called the Committee on Church Co-operation,
the ,d esign of which is mobilize the Christian forces ,o f the city and bring
the ·. t,o bear on the practical solution of city problems. One of these
committees is tl1at on Racial Relations. Back of t'h is whole larger committee is the Evangelical Ministers' Association; and a council composed
of the ministers and two laymen from each congregation is now in process
of formation. A parallel organization exists among the colored people,
including also a Committee on Racial Relations, and these two c,o mmittees, the one white, the other colored, meet together on occasion.
Our first work was the preparation of an address, accompanied by
certain resolutions, to be read in all the separate congregations, white and
colored, in the city ; and these are being rapidly adopted by all. The ·aim
was to get first a right mental attitude, and their general tenor may be
judged by tl1e following extracts:
,

I

''Democracy, to be t·h orough, must be Christian. * * * Democracy
must ]earn the Christ prayer, 'our Father;' and the consciousness of
brotl1erhood must b,e born in the human heart out of the sense of sonhip to God. We do not believe that there is any one statement which
we may make, or any one act which we may perform, which will so,lve
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all the supremel difficult and delicate problems w'h ich face us, but we
are confident that by conferences con,d ucted by leaders of both races,
coming together in the spirit of Jesus Christ, ti ere will be created an
atmosphere of mutual confidence and ,visdom, out of which shall come
plans and enterprises for the righting of wrongs and the creation .o f fair
and just opportunities for even the least of our brethern.''
IV. I conclude with some g,e neral reflections.
·
If there are topics that loom large in the minds of colored people on
w'hich I have not touched, it is not f ron1 the de ire to dodge any living
issue, but rather that my subject is the Churcl1 in relation to tl1ese problems-that and lack of time and space. And continuing to speak in
rather gen,e ral terms, ·t venture to 11rge:
(1) The need of men of both races who will strive to rise above race
and who will also strive to look at these 1natters each from tl1e tand1Joi11t
of the other.
(2) In the words o.f another, ''The only way in wl1icl1 to move from
one point in space to another is to move through the intervening space."
In other words, existing conditions can not be ignored, and we must be
willing to move forwa rd together, avoiding the extremes of radicalism
and of ''standpatism," if I may be permitted to coin and use the phrase.
It seems to me to b,e better to unite the best elements of a community,
both white and colored, on some practical program, than to lose out by
insisting on a so-called idealism which is really fanaticism. ,.fhus, if al]
of us, white and colored, N ort·h and South, could start by going to work
on the progra~ adopt,e d by the Southern Sociological Congress, as read
to the Annual Convention of Governors 11eld in Denver, we would get
somew·h ere, even if some per£ ervid orators found themselves witl1out an
audience, or, at least, without followers.
( 3) Finally, there is every reason for encouragement. It seems to be
a law of human progress that evils, like the tares in the field, must come to
harvest before they can be plucl{ed up and destroyed. There is, apparently, not sufficient intelligence in the human race to resist the beginnings
of evil. It is only when it becomes intolerable that men's consciences are
aroused to rise and smite the evil, as, for example, in the case of German
autocracy. Or, take Lynch law. When a mob undertakes to murder a
mayor for doing his duty, the dullest-with some unfortunate exceptions are aroused and can not fail to perceive the true nature of wl1at
they had allowed to exist or even had apologized for.

It may seem as if personal merit had small recognition in this old world,
yet what the builders reject ·h as a curious way of becoming the head of
the corner. It · is written that the meek spirited, tl10 ·e willing to serve
and even to suffer-shall possess the earth. And even now, witl1 all tl1 e
handicaps, there ·are thousands an,d thousands of Negroes in the . ·outh
•
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who manage to achieve great success and win the respect of all their
neighbor , white and color d.
And my parting w,o rd to those who suffer unjustly is, I pray God
they may realize their opportunity to ''fill up that which lacking of the
afflictions of Christ,'' sharing with Him in the continued redemption of
the world. I·f sometin1es it s ems that ' Truth'' is ''forever on the sea ffold'' and ''wrong forever on the throne'' which after all is an exaggeratio,n yet''That scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unkno,w n,
Standeth God within the shadow,
Keeping watch above His own.''
With best wishes for a successful conference, I am,
Sincerely yours,

•

C. B.

WILMER,

Chairman of Committee on Racial Relations.

Situation in Anterica (Continued )
By Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, Vice-President, Gammon Theological Seminary,
Atlanta., Georgia.

DR.

EMMETT

J.

SCOTT, P R ESIDING

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
When the future historian shall take up his task to write the story of
the nineteenth century, he will be con£ ranted by an array of facts and
figures of projects and revolutions tremendous and startling undertakings
that are unparalleled in the annals of time. It is to the glory of the
we tern type of Christianity that the first and only complete piece of
work that it has done for any people outside of its own exclusive blood
is the Negro people. Western Christianity has failed to bring into her
bosom in its entirety the yellow people of Asia; the bronze people yonder
in the Western countries; the brown people yonder off from the coast of
Asia; in fact the only people outside of its own blood that has accepted
the religion of Western Christianity-the Bible from lid to lid-is the
black people. He has tak n it in and he believes that book today more
firmly and with greater faith than his teachers, and he is going to remain,
and will become ultimately the safe bulwark against . the onrushing currents of destructive nationalism and criticism that might seek to destroy
the inspirational character of that book.
The pecttliar moral temper and spiritual make-up of this man is today
the spiritual flavor in Western Christianity, and that which is peculiarly
and particularly refreshing and rehabilitating to the cold phlegmatic ice£rozen type of Christianity that has taken root in this country. It is the
religious spirit, the religiotts temper, the peculiar spiritual make-up of
•
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every Negro. Witness it in his songs or hymns- unquestionably the
sweetest singer of this country. Longfellow must have had the Negro in
mind when he wrote of ''God's singing children.''
I wish to bear testimony to what Dr. Wilmer,. my fellow-citizen has
written, for I had the privilege to sit in that meeting . that great Evangelical meeting in the largest Southern Methodist church in the city of
tlanta, a few days ago, and helped to cast and circulate the resolutions to
which he has referred only by way of a single excerpt.
It is hard not to speak of some things that come rushing on. The
heart grows weak at times and the blood gets hot, every now and thenand I claim to be a conservative man, and those who know me put me
down as a conservative man. Every now and then I feel the rush o,f
hot African blood to my cheeks, sparkling in my eye and beating through
the orifices of my heart and then I hear, ,vhen r stop to listen, I hear a
word, ''Be still and know that I am God'' ·.· and I have the good sense to
be still
~
I have certain fundamental principles upon which I stand. First, the
prejudices engen,d ered in the participants of a strife can never be fully
tran mitted to the next generation. There is a gulf across which evil
prejudice, meanness, deviltry, if it attempted to cross will lose some of its
elements. To my thought that is fundamental. Secondly, every wrong
will meet a Waterloo, ince God is God. I·f that be not so, then God is
not God for · e is responsible for the establishment of the principle of
righteousne . . I would not separate between the white peoples and the
black peopl s in this country. This is not a nation for white people; it
is not a nation for black people. The one ruling fundamental idea which
makes an n1erican citizen is patriotism; not col,o r, wealth or education,
but patrioti m. H that can ing '' y Country 'Ti of Th · and will
shed his blood to keep that Flag waving, that man is an American citizen.
Thu , I believe, it would b de tructiv of the very principle of democracy;
it would be violative of the principle of Christian brotherhood as our
Chri t has taught it, if in this land we separated whites and blacks. I
know that I· am treading upon some eggs, but there are some eggs that
should be trodden upon.
In school life and in church life, for instance-:and I said it to a
outhern white audience if a white man would preach in the pulpits of
Negro churches occasionally, it would help to cure a suspicion on the
part of black against white, and if black men would in the same way
preach in white pulpits occa ionally, it would cure that peculiar pride,
self-cent,ered pride of superiority of the whites, £or prejudice and suspicion are two peas in a pod. They belong together, and if we are to
olve the problems, they are to be solved by the accumulated wisdom of
historical experience and not by fits and starts.
Little by little-for I teach my boys _a nd I preach all over the country,
that as black men, ask for what you want; take what you can get; use
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what you get until you can get what yot1 want. Civilization is nothing
but compromi e. Pull a little to the right; _pull a little to the left, by
const2~ y changing · laws-modifying impo,r tant social conditions.
Everybody mu t yield a little. No man has a right to stand upon his
,c onception of absolute right.
I have said to white men of the South in dignified, bttt courteous and
positive language: ''Lay it down as an experiment. Let the white preachers of this country-South and North, East and West-down in the
Everglades •Of Florida and upon the sandy plains of Texas ; and the
· marshy, watery plains of Arkansas, and the yellow hills of Georgia, let
the white pr,e achers stand up in their pulpits for one solid month and
preach against crime, mob law, murder, lynchers and their crimes-preach
against it and dare say to their white people that a mobbist or a lyncher
deserves to be hanged; as we black men stand in every pulpit and preach
against all forms of immorality, rap,e, the£ t and indecency." We do, but
the white men dare not do it. We know it. They can't stand up in
Alabama, Georgia, or in any other part of the ·S outh, and say that ''the
mob that mobbed this or that colored man and hanged this or that colored
woman must be punished, and I am going to help to see that it is punished." They cannot and dare not ay it. It is a di,fficult question.
Hence, we folks must have a little patience with them until they come up
to where we are. They haven't come up to the principles of e•q uity and
fair play in punishing crime. We are on a very high level. There is
not a si~gle Negro preacher that lacks the temerity .t o denounc,e in unqualified language aaainst every possible kind of crime committed by
Negroes. So it is a difficult proposition. The Negro occupies a very
peculiar position in this country.
•

•

A young man said to me today in the city of Washington: ''How is it
that you can live down South? Why do you stay there? Why don't
you come back here to the city of Washington or Baltimore to the Washington Conference where you belong and take up work right here? How
is it that you can stay down there? Why, you have to ride in Jim Crow
cars.'' Of course I didn't ride in one coming up here. I never do; I
ride in a palace car most of the time. You people can't get drawing
rooms. They give me a drawing room. You people have to ride with
anybody, any sort of white man or colored man. I have a private room
to myself, a whole room. You have to take a half-seat. But when I was
accosted and taunted with ''You will have to ride in a Jim Crow car,''
I replied, ''Yes, I will ride in that Jim Crow car. I would ride in a box
car to go and help the Negro people who are suffering. Place does n9t
dignify me; I dignify the place.''
The relations between races is improving. Certainly it is. Oh, yes,
it is improving-fire and blood, but the pro,g ress is steadily moving onchanges in thought-changes in relations. Changes are taking place and
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they are taking place because of the judicious, thoughtful, intelligent,
Christlike management on the part of the Negro leaders in the South.
Little by little we are bringing them together and it is going to come.
The Christian church is doing it. I believe in the vote. r vote, but the
Negro people must not be commercialized or materialized. Think not
that a bank book is a m asur,e of p rsonality. There is s,o mething more
than a bank book or a farm a11d yet I go on through Georgia, Mississippi and Alabama, uphold.ng and pr aching that the Negroes buy farms
and homes and increase bank rolls-but you dare not stop there. The
Negro race mu t not be comtnercialized. It must be spiritualized. It is
our place to teach tl e lessons of brotherhood, of sympathy, kindness and
tenderness, the lesson of J esus Christ, and to do that there must be some
crucifixion, but God \va11t big m,en and vvomen to be crucifi d, not littl .·
ones men l,a rge in h art and large in vision · men that do n,o t lose their
courage and hope a11d faith. If a lead,e r says it is l1opeless, he should
step out of the ranks. It is only the man wl o stands up and says, ''There
shall be no Alps'' that crosses tl1e Alp . That is the type of man we must
d,evelop. There a re great problen1s . The distance is gr,e at. We have
come a long ways already, but it is required on the part of th,e Negro
people, as w ell as the white peoples, patience in the race of life, sobriety,
courage, and teadiness . Hold fa t to the fundamental things.. Civilization does not proceed in a direct line but in circuitous route, but it is
always moving forward, and so with the progress of a race, the building
up of a people, the building up of American Nationalism, the making of
great Americanism and the progre s of Democracy and the ,e stablishment
of righteousne s among men. It is a long distance and it requires wise
men, tho,u ghtf ul men on botl1 side · with cool heads am,o ng black people
and white people. It reqt1ires tl1ou htful, cultivated, trained men and
women t ,o solve the prob,l ems of humanity. God means that two peoples
• shall be welded together not in blood, but in sentiment, in purpose and in
all that makes for unity and progress .

•
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Co-operation of N egro and White Churchnien
By Bishop C. H. Pliillips, A. M., M. D., D. D., LL. D., Bisliop, C .M. E.
CJiurcJi, Nashville, Tennessee.
·OTHI1 G lie o clo to tl1e heart of ottr people as their religio·u s
wor hip. Th y find pleasure, o-f course, in all tho e pursuits that
naturally make for pl asure.
But better than thi :nclination for things that are light and trivial,
is th ir far more seriou , . inc re and deeply rever nt spirit.
The religiou development of tl1e egro has far out-clas ed his intellectual and material improvement.
I-Ie readily r pond to all tho e agencies and forces that have co-ntrib11ted to the civilization of other races. There i no force in the world
today more potential and uplifting than the cl1urch of God. And fortunate indeed is it for tl1e eg1-o that he almost intuitiv ly adheres to and
believe in the church.
In fact, the church i our f oru1n wl1ere the go pel of Chri t is preached ;
where the live and co11duct o ·f our adult population ar larg ly cry talized; where race propaganda is either sifted or n1anuf actured · and ,vhere
th training of our youtl1 in conscience and cl1aracter will, for the most
part, be directed.
The principles ~-£ religion underlie tl1e church life of the Negro. These
principles have incited l1im to love hi enemies and to submit to the
authority of God and tl1 State. Many years ago tl1ere wer a number
of people who imagined that the religion of the egro was a little less
than the sec1·et 1·ite practicec1 in tl1e wor l1ip of Dyo•nystts which were
highly distingui hed by wild 1· velry and peculiar cont,o rtions of the body.
Others aid he was emotional and that his faith was fetish anc]
superstitious.
It would be futile to serio11 Iy dwell upon the e theories for long
ince have our schools and churches a11d other remedial agents so revo ..
lttti•onized the life and condttct of our people that the most obtu e
observer can ee tl1at the faith o-f the egro is imple and rational and
that it is built on the word of God which he accepts as a lamp unto his
feet and a light unto hi patl1.way. Way back yonder in the days of
lavery when he a11g ''Swing lo,w vveet chariot ' and Steal away to
Je u '' the religi 11 conviction of l1i ''Ma ter an l Mi tr ' had so
ab orbed hi very natt1r that wh n th Civil War brol<e 011t it fo-u nd
him o deeply imbued witl1 the imple faith of the doctrine of the Chri t
that he r main d at 11am protect d d fen le s white women and children, and cultivated hi ma ter s c1·op while he fought at the front to
keep him in slavery. A religio11 that could divest a slave of the spirit
of revenge and in pire him with a belief that God in some way and at
some time would b·reak his chains and loose his bonds, and that it ,va

his duty to wait hi day of redemptio11, could not be called superstitious
or fetish. Thi impl cl1ildlil faith of the eg1·0 shedding its gentle
light on the dark t seen s o·f his li f and filling it vvith joy and hope is
without parall I in human hi tory.
But for his chu1·ch lif before f reedon'l · for school houses were not
opened to him · tl1 1· would have be n a d ca)' of every virtuous principle and every ennobling nti111ent vvl1ich he may have possessed. The
abolition of slavery, tl1e legalization of marriage, the int1·oduction of
education and mi~.:,ionary fforts for his evangelization, the forming of
churches for him and by him elf unde1· l1is own control not only placed
him in a new relation to tl1e world about l1im, but pt"epared the way
for the higher life which he was to· follo,v . I should say here in thi
connection that the large 11un1ber of elegant, spaciou , 1·epre e11 ative
church building · w hich l1ave been con ecrated to God for Christian
worship by our peopl throt1ghot1t tl1e country sp ak volun1es in testimony
of their Christian lib rality, comn1endable enterprise, economic habits,
and unmi takable evide11ce of tl1!eir di int restedness and augmentation
in the principles of our holy 1· ligion. D1·. Lyn1an Abbott of the Outlool<
is not the only distingui hed writer \vho say , ''T'he Negro is naturally
religious.''
The way that he adhere to the chttrch, the sacrifies he makes for it,
his practice o-f att n ling divine services and the influence which the
church life exerts upon his condt1ct eemi to bear out the truth of that
statement. Wl1e11 , e contra t tl1e pre ent pi1·itual condition of our
people with what it , a fifty year ago we find it difficult to realize th
amazing and stup n;do.u s · hange. This chancre is inde d, external and
internal. Our fin larg ht1r 11 11011 e in th · ity and ..,n1all ones in the
cou11try att t the exter11al cha11g · while t1·t1 , l1eartfelt, . vangelical piety,
tog tl1er wi 11 the lf-d nyina a11d prai wo1·thy ffo1·ts they are making
to carry f orwa1·d the go pel of Cl1ri t at horn and abroad exhibit the
internal. Tl1,e di parity i o-re8.t 1 ~t,¥een those of our people who are
church-goer · and tho e who are not. The chttrch-goer hears expo ition ·
of the wo1· 1 of God a11 1 tl1is word, in tinct ,,.rith prof 011nd spiritt1al Iif e
and inten e fervo,r of f lino- unveil to him tl1ose great Christian virtues
that have tran, fo ·1ne 1 th inner and out r live of men and r volutionized
every e entful poch of thP ,vorld. Tl1e non-cht1rcl1-goer usually beco•mes
the incorrigible el ment of our rac that degrades, rather than exalt us.
I have nev 1· heard of a11 dt1cated church-goi11g man being accused of
committing that nam 1 . . rim . The man who doe not eek to develop
his spiritual and mo1·al nat111· ,, ill mo· t . ttrel__ eel<: th gratification of
l1is lower elf.
•i tory how that people who do not attend divine
ervices will b · ome contaminat d by the vil which surrounds tl1em and
thu mal{e their deg neracy ine,,itable.
Nearly seventy-five year ago th papers of I""'ord Metcalf, Go-v erno·r
General of India were publi hed in London. In tho e papers he tells
•
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us tl1at in olde11 tim E11glisl1 l1oldiers who w nt to India conformed
them elve with wonderful alacrity to the vices of the Hindoo,. They
· did not adopt th ir religion, but they soon forsoo•l< tl1eir o,vn. Christian
chu1- he , Chri tia11 rninist rs and Christian vvomen were f w. The result
wa : Engli hmen oon cea ed to worsl1ip ; took Hindoo women as their
companion ; participated in the ceremonial festivities of the p,eople; and
became all thing to all men ··· now Hindoos and now Mussulmen.
But conditio11 hav cl1anged in In ia within the last fifty years. Englishmen are more English. Mis ionaries have carried the gospel to the
hative , and the torch light of Chri tianity i enlightening all that benigl1ted country. It would seem that civilization and heathenism, right
and w1·ongs, the church and worldly institutions, are, in many resp,ects,
lil<:e two antipodal pol , b tween which n1en may oscillate according
to the conditions whi h n iron them. There is no place on earth that
has uch a cl1arm and inspiration for th Negro as a place of worship
con ecrated to God for divine services. The building may mal{e no pretention to archit ctural bea11ty; no i y may cover its outside walls or
pla t r its inside; en he of the most common material may supply the
places of p ws; it may give evidence of age nd dilapidation, but it
matters n ot, for that pla e i hi. m · cca, hi chief object of interest, his
r eligiou rend zv u . I pent a Sabbath som time ago in a mall town
in Ke11tucky of some tv\7 0 or three thou an inl1abitant . Tl1e Colored
........ tl1odi t mini ter, a man highly respe ted by bo h race on account of
his rigid h n t.. a d int rit · f ch r cter, had ju t built a, .fine brick
church wl1ich, with it
legant lot and furniture, i valued at ten or
tw Ive thousa11d dollar . Th Pr iding Elder was present holdi~g what
the Methodi t p opl call a Quarterly Conference. At the busine s meeting on Monday night tl1e tru te · , ~ te ard and stewardesses, Sunday
School uperi11t ndent pa tor Epwo rth Leacrue m,a nager, and a 11umber
of chu1·ch club co1 dt1ct d by women made th ir reports. These reports
were inter ting from
ery point of view, showing the piritual and
temp,o ral- status of th church, and the int .n e abiding interest 110£ the
worker . In this town there were no moving picture galleries, theatres,
or open . aloons to attract or allure the people. The church was the
theatre wl1er n10 t of their important acts were played. That church
and it weal had ab orbed th n1. They had made it their common meeting plac,e, their Ebenezer, their social and r ligio11s c nter, the object of
their affection . H r wa life characteristic of that which our people
are trying to lead . ,rerywhere.
•

•

•

•

Our church life may not be ideal, but it is real effectual and joyous .
If this life i to be perman nt a nd progressive, two things are necessary:
There must be a g n ral intelli enc and a general morality among our
people. We must look to our schools and colleges to- diffuse the former,

•
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and to our homes and churche to cultivate and practice the latter.
Finally our people mu t be taught more and mor that a church life
worth living must be a life of love. For pure Church love is not bigotry,
'
nor sectarianism, nor color, but an intellig nt, an ardent attachment to
those lofty principle · and high ideals that constitute the real church of
Jesus Christ.
An institution like the church working among and for · egroes, and a
similar influence working among white people should co-ordinate where
their interests are mutual and where the best welfare of society requires
it.
he war just nded requir s adjustment of race relations just as
it requires a reconstruction of conditions economic, industrial, religious,
educational and moral. The church has always b en an exponent of
lofty ideals and to it the Negro now look for lead r hip, coun el and
di,rection. In the field of education and general race betterment, to
allay racial unrest everywhere apparent, to co-operate for a larger
measure of justice to the Negro for which he daily cries, Christian white
leaders and Christian ·. gro leaders must rise to leader hip and meet with
confidence and a full s n of re pan ibility the challenge o,f this crisi ·.

Shall socialism, Bolshevism economic or secular agencies, which might
prove deleterious to our civilization, assume the leadership during this
period of reconstruction ? God forbid. If white men and black men
would give this war readjustment program1 a religious sanction and
apply to it the princ~ples of Christianity, if they would lead the church
to do its duty as a custodian of spiritual revelation, if white men would
call to mind that the sons of black m n like their sons, in the battle of
1--gonne-Meu e in the Valley of the i ne, at Chateau Thierry made the
upreme . acrifice consciou all the time that the supreme motive of war
is the glory of sacrifice,- they would i11itiate a clo er co-operation between
the races and would mal e cl arer the out tan ding facts that simple le•
mentary ju tice and ''Re p ct for .egro manhood and womanhood i
the only ba is for amicable race adjustm 11t, for rac integr·ty and for
permanent racial peac .'' The · egro wants jt1stice and the cry for it i ·
a challenge to all that i be t in the white man. This word ju tice in its
relation to tl1e
egro can be studied from, o many ano-Je and viewed
from so many tangents that if it were given to him there would be little
less for him to desire. Two-thirds of the egro problem is bound up
in thi word. The fir t step th ref ore, in the adju trnent o-f race relations is to extend justice to t he Negro and racial under tanding and
co-operation are n ce sary for this extension. The Southern So iological
· ongres , a purely Southern institution born in
ashville, T nne see,
de Jares that ''The basis of good will between the wl1it and colored
peoples in thi co-u ntry cannot be developed except on the fundamental
principl of justic co-operation and race integrity.''
•
•

•

•
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The Federal Council of tl1

Ch11rch of Cl1ri t in September, among
,o ther thing aid to the public :
The
egro hould have economic
Jtl tice, equal opportunity to get and hold work o·n the ame terms as
other me11 with qua! pay for equal work, and with fair working and
living condition .'' The Council f t1rtl1er endorsed a the plea of the
egro,-''Equal tt"aveling accommodations for eqttal charges." I a1n in
accord with tl1 program of these two great organizations and trust that
the leaders of botl1 races will fin.cl a way to carry out the principle which
they advocate.
new en e of manhood and elf-re pect ha been born
out of the world war. Tl1e .Japan
vid need it when they made a
plea for racial quality in tl1e Covenant of the League of ations. The
Chinese evidenc d it in th ir fight for l1an u11g which is a pronounced
prot t ag in t encroachment of the nation in We tern China. This
amie spirit O·f ju tice and a qttar deal i off 1-i11g re i tance to the white
man domination in Egypt a11d India. Can anybody reasonably imagine
that the great world war did• not awal<: n a new en e of hono·r and elfre pect in the brea t of tl1e · · egro? Can anyone uppose that they are
diff 1·ent from men in other races?
Many years ago Ot1r father brought forth on this continent a new
natio,n , conceived in lib rty and dedicated to the propo ition that all
men ar,e created qual.''
hall thi nation r dedicat ·. it · lf to this principle and in i t on liberty and f re dom to all it citizens? Thi recontruction of the great world wa1· furni he a most excellent opportunity
for this nation, in a tangible way, to encourage its colored citizens who
om tin1e feel they are ''half slav and half fr e.'
11 men want to be
free. Is the
e · ro an e ception? H · l1a a pirati ·n and ambitions.
Bttt he doe not a pire to be Mayor of our citi->J G ve1·no r . f our States,
nor nited tate S nator. H i how,e v r, a ca11didate £or justi e; for
equal privil g
and op,p ortunitie with ,vl1it men · for recognition a a
man· fo1· the rio-ht to vot accordino- to 1· triction qualifying both races;
for protection from mob . lynch r , and d troy er of hi hon1e and
f)roperty. Tl1e white man can ai,e him all of tl1ese right without injury
to l1is rac integrity or without any fear of promoting social equality
whicl1 ever hang a · the word of Damacle · over hi head.

•
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·. he cl111r h hot1ld occupy a large place in thi 1·econ trt1ctio11 era. It
i . fa e t ~· face with the challen~ to p1~on1ot 11ni e1· al b1·otherhood and
· to app y th teachings of Je tt to tl1e problem of this nation. The race
qu tion is very largely a n1oral 011e. If 1n ral it tre se the gr at opportt nity of th church and give
m1 ha i to it · t1mmon . to faith and
; io·n. I do not believe it ,,rill prove 1·ecrea11t to the trtt t imposed.
lo,;vly b11t urely Christian men and women are co-operating in one
common effort to crystalize and educate public e11timent in favor of
la~, and order· in favor of justice to and better treat1nent for the Negro;
and again t mobs . lynchinr race riot a11d all farms o-f la ,,rl sness. The
Biennial Convention of the
ational Council of the Congregational

•

Church, which met last October in Grand Rapids, Michigan, unqualifiedly
condemned lynching ; declared for
egro rights; and unanimou ly
pa ed resolution a ling for qual pay, for equal service for the race.

Governor Coolidge of Massachu etts has his duplicate in Governor
Roberts of Tenne e . The latter ha been delivering addr ses through-

•

out _h i . c mmonw alth against mobs and lawles ness generally; for the
supremacy of law and for the maintenance of order. A Law and Order
Convention co-mpo d of some o.f the b t white n1en of the State, met
in · · a hville T nne ee, on the 14th of Octob r. The call was signed
by uch rn n as follow·. : John E. Edgerton resident, T nne ee Manufacturer
. ociation ; Jame I. Fi1111 y Editor of the Columbia Herald ·
Thos.
. Gailor Bi hop of the Epi copal Church ; Bruce R. Payne.
Pr id nt of George
· abody C.ollege and Edwin Mims Secretary_
.
T nn ·
Law and
rd 1· Leagt1e. In th call th e men of tanding
and unc1u ti ned charact r among many good thing
aid : ''Whit .
there are n a11y a110-l to th pr . ent u11r t and viol nc , w think it
wi e t co11 ntrate upon the one ignal i · ue of Law and Order.
ob
vi 1 nee wl1eth r it xpre
it 1£ in lynching, or in riot , or in violence of any I ind i th
pecial en my of ociety. . ro·t ection for the
humbl t itiz n in hi right to life liberty and pr pe1·ty i the bulwark
of o-t tr democracy. Thi principl mu t be maintained irr spective of
rac or conditon. ''

I11dividual i11 public life church agencies and oth r organization are
at work to bett r condition , and, if re ult eem n Ii ible or infinite imal, it i becau e of th mightin . of the ta l< invo-1 - d. Progr ss in
1·ace adju t1nent mu t nee s arily be low and difficult. We were ten or
1 v n year pa inP- thr 11gb the recon truction of the Civil War. In
tl1e end it b1·ought u the Thirteen h Fourt enth and Fift enth Amendin nt to tl1e Fed ral Con titution. The e amendme11ts aboli l1ed lav .ry
and prohibited involuntary
r itude .c pt a a puni hm nt for crime ·
n1ade th
e. 1~ a i iz n of th Unit d
tc and all the tat · in whi h
he Ii d · pr·o hibited any ab1·idg m nt f the privil g
and immunitie
whicl1 white citiz n njoy d · pr,o t · t d hi1n in th pur uit of life, liberty
and po e io,n o-f prop rty ; cloth d him with the elective franchise; and
denied the United tates r any State the right to prevent him f.rom
voting on account of ra e, color or previous condition of ervitude. The
Fed ral overn111ent and the everal Stat
l1ould e11force the Civil Wat·
am ndm nts beca11 e of the
earo loyalty to th flag; be au e of hi
g nt1i11
m ricanism and patrioti m ; b cau e he gav . the flow r •Of his
J·ac· 36 .000 trong, that the v O•r ld n1i l1t be af e for D mocracy; and
l)eca11 l1i bl eding h art long for and ju tly . pects a larger liberty
Otlt of th r con truction now in procrre . Personally I am in no wise
cli ur o- cl. Tim i no factor w·itl1 God. But time mu t enter into all
the problem which mortal man is r quired to solve.
L

•

•

Race di turbances, race riots, race frictions of all sorts are the dying
struggles of the old r gim . Tl1ey are the gros darkn s heralding the
grey dawn of a roseate morning. They must ultimately recede under
the blow of a Christianized, educated public sentiment as a snowball
melts und r the rays of a burning sun. The Negro must be tolerant,
progr ssive, law-abiding non-r vengeful, patient and hopeful. He has
sufficient right and opportuniti to continue his progress in religion, in
education, in industrial, prof es ional and economic pursuits while he
toil and await a bright r day and a larger freedom.

Social Uplift in the Church
Dr. J. E. Moorland, New York City, I11ternational Secretary, Young
Men's Cliristian Association .
•

Dr. Scott and Ladies and Gentlemen:

\

T IS a very g1·eat pleasure to be here and enjoy the sessions of this
conference which I t1. ust ""rill be epoch-making and will produce
tremendous effects for good in our country.
The subject which ha been a igned to me is one that could not be
very ea ily encompas ed. When I tho,u ght of trying to divide it and
began to think of what I had observed during my travels and during
my experi nee I wand red if tl1ere was anything of a social nature that
hadn't been atten1pt d by the church, all the way f ram undertaking to
banking.
found in one city a group of ministers who had organized
an und rtaking e tabli hm nt among them elves to compete in the
undertaking bu i11 . When ver th y called upo11 a pari hioner who was
in good, healthy condition they would give him on of their ministerial
cards; but wh nev r th y called up n a parishioner who had no hopes
for recovery and it eemed a though he might pas out soon, they left
the undertaker' card for the anv ni nee of the f arpily.. (Laughter.)
But to be m re seriott about tl1e matter the
gro church is relatednot only the
egro chur h, but the cl1urch in general-we must not
forget it is related in a v ry vital way to most of the uplifting agencies
in ot1r variou communities and I an1 afraid we haven't been a1nbitious
enough o make our claim for really what the church is doing. I think
we have narrowed 011r elve too m11ch t four walls and have not received
due credit for our work in the Ho pital, harity organizations and many
of our educational institutions. The cht1rch ha a right to claim just
a. much credit if not more, for the work that i being carried on in
these in titutions as wh·a t is being done in the four wall of the chttrch.
I don't think it was our Master's plan to limit the church to a building.
The · · egro church has been in a very large way and in my opinion
'l arger than any other church for any other grottp of people, the social
•

•

center for our people. I do11 t want to say anything I couldn't d fend.
I beli ve that i true. t has be n sort of a gatheri11 a place for the people.
It l1a been a pla whe1 e we have go11e to meet our friends. Sometimes
it l1as been a place where we have gone to mal<:e arrange1nent for
bu ine engagement . I an 1·e1nember far enottgh back when we were
taught that the church wa tl1e only thing and you rarely heard the.
mini ter · ay a11ything about the home whi h to my mind is the fir t
con id ration ven b for th chur h. Without proper home we cannot
have prop r churche , and of course without proper churche our homes
will suffer.
· s you will notice the home i being made. Our peopl
are buyi11g property in a vvay that almo t tartles me, and building homes
and establi l1ing the home influences and making the environment of
the horn . worth while, and tl1at becom s a sort of competitor ith the
chur 11. We have some churches that only have a morning congregation.
ow there are otl1er comp titors. The lodge is a competitor. A very
pr gr ive pa tor in .ew Y orl{ the other night wh · 11 we were dedicating
our Y. ·. C. A. Building, the largest and most expensive one, said, ''I
hope th e people in Harlem are going to stand by this orga11ization. I
find oi1t there i n t a11ything they are tanding by but th lodge.'' I
don't think the pastor was qttite correc.t. They stand by omie other thing .
The lodge is in some ca es a very strong competitor with the church as
4

•

a center .
I know you have wondered why I haven't mentioned the institutional
chu1 h. The i11 titutional church as I ha · e tudie I it ha n't gotten very
far with anybody. I don't know how fa1· it is going. It wa my privilege
to live in Cleveland a f e years ago, and th y had an in titt1tional church
th r . It wa at that time the Congregational Churcl1 of which Dr. C. S.
Mills wa pa tor. H~ wa telling how hard it wa . to keep ttp the spiritual
life of that church amid the gymna iu1n cla e and e,rerything 1 e in
tl1at cl1urch.
· e left that church an l went to t. Loui . He built
anoth r chu1·ch arld it wa n't an in titt1tional church. He is now pastor
in Montclair,
ew Jer ey. He has not an in tit11tional church. He is
probably giving far more attention to the piritttal ide.
We have some institutional features connected with a great many
hurche , but the gr at thing, I think, in the church seems to. be· the
pr a l1ing of the go p 1 and giving of the spirit11al mes age, and the
people more and more are going o·u t carrying the mes age out into the
community.
4

A few experiment have been made with the in · titutional church-a
laro-e church in Jacksonville Florida, a 1arae church in Atlanta, · eorgia.
It do
not eem1 to have had the influence to hav cart.1 ed any other
l1urch in that community to change its plan and attempt that plan of
worl<. Som of th great white cht1rche have built i11stitutional chttrches
--ome y ar ago and I believe the e have been abandoned. One was turned
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into a Th,eological Seminary. I believe the average man when he goes
to claurch wants a spiritual message. · I need that. I am engaged in a
type of work which has everything to do from checkers on to teaching
the Bible and the Lord knows when Sunday com s, I need a spiritual
message. I believe that is going to be probably tl1e experience of most
people. There are a great many agencies which while not a part of the
church, the church is doing work of a social nature through them. Tal<e
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., but I shall not dwell on that because
you are quite familiar with what is being done in this line of work.
What has been neglected? Here i the place where if we had the
afternoon for it, I could get up a debate that would interest you. We
have neglected the real, intimate ocial life of o,u r young people. Let
us get ourselve in the attitude of mind. Let t1s look it square in the
face. We have neglected the games of our yot1ng people and in some
cases we have opposed them·. I am talking about the church now. I
remember some days ago how difficult it was to get a hearing on the part
of the ministers for the work of the Young Men's Christian Association.
We were looked upon with great suspicion and it V\ras a sin to play ball.
We had all sorts of experiences when we put in billiards in the Y. M. C. A.
They said we were ruined. We got around the various arguments hurled
at us by saying that there was no more harm in rolling a ball about on a
table than on the ground.
Now we have neglected our Sunday Schools. There isn't a Sunday
School in the co,u ntry that houldn't have its baseball team or at least
direct the games of the children. They are b,o und to play. Aren't you
really alarmed when your little child that is born seems to be healthy,
but in the months that come the child does not play? Don't you feel
there is something wrong with it? The church must have a larger part
in directing the play.
We have neglected their parties · · and I know I am going to get down
to the place now where some of you are going to shrink and shriveland we have neglected their dances. The dance halls in all these citie
are full of young people every night. I was making an investigation
some years ago of the needs of 011r people. We ,vere Iool ing forward
to organizing a branch of the Y. M. C. . I put in my time day and
night prowling around. I went over an undertaker's shop one night, and
found a place where they had ort of a garden and a woman came out
and sang on the platform. We fottnd people in there from all about
the country. There were two school teachers fr .o m a S011thern city and
they ,vere scared out of their ,vit . The man who owned the undertaker's
shop owned that place and he wa a trustee in one of the biggest churches
in the city. When I w nt there he was a tonished. Now we retire at
night in our re pectable home and we don't know what is going on in
these places. You can preach against the dance f ram now until doomsday. I have studied the dance and I regard it today as one of the most
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dangerous things the way it is carried o·n. It i damnable, and we aren't
doing a thing about trying to cl an it up.
t is not the poor people out in
the alleys, but out of our best home in many in tances, and something
has got to be done about it.
ou can't do it by simply condemning it
and saying we will hav notl1ing to do with it.
.
We are a social people. Y 011 rarely ever see any one of us off by
him elf. I don t b lieve I ever saw Kel y Miller 011 South Street alone.
We are social; we are friendly. The dancing master know it; tl1e man
that runs the pool room kno NS it. Wl1at are we to do•? t does seem
we have g·ot to tat e om definite inter t. Maybe to di place it; maybe
to provide omething better; maybe to provide the la h or taboo to these
sort of dances. Maybe we haven t got th c,o urage to do the e thing .
The church today i 11't doing a thing about it- o little that it is 11egligible.
Why the neglect? The lack of properly trained leadership. I maintain
today that the mo t 'highly trained ministers known ought to be the
ministers of our people no half trained man no man who has merely
gotten through grammar or high chool ought to be given licen e to preach
to our people. I e ought to know all about what Mrs. Nelson was talking
today. There i n t anything he houldn't know.
ow we lack that
leader hip. God ble s the m n wl10 have gone before and blazed the
way, but the men who are coming in now to take their places. I think
of
ordecai John on whom , ome of us had the privilege of hearing in
thi Chapel a few day_s ago. Have you heard any message to surpa s
that any time in yo11r ]if e? You never will. That n1an isn't merely doing
that ort of tl1ing. That man i a pow r and force in the community.
E,,ery ort of thing he is touching and he has the ability and is capable
of ptttting it over. We n ed hundreds of thott and
those men.
•

of

nother thing : our program has b,e n ba ed mor on creed than on
Jesus. The fir t public thing H did was to make wine for the people.
We have been debating whethe1· it was intoxicating or not, but the fact
is the peopl aid it was good. We have put in our time in thinking of
\Vhat Pattl aid and did rather than what Jestts did. Paul wa a preacher
of the gospel of J u Christ, and he said · ''What I am aying is not by
authority,'' most e p cially when he ,va talking about women. Women
today would take him to ta k. Jesus never aid that.
I close with my third point: the opportunity and the apparent purpo e.
Th hif t of our popttlation affords a new chan e at the people.
have
b en wonderfully in1pre ed with the way th peo,p le have been coming
ot1t of the South. Moving about they are torn loo e from their old
mooring and there i a new chance to ~ t at them. One of the colored
chur he in Clevela11d Ohio had a congregation up tairs and another
co11grecration down t ir . The pastor v\ ould preach ttpstairs and while
tal inP" up tl colle tion l1e wbttld go down tair and pr ach and then
tale 11p a collection th re. I wonder if w have been adju ting our
affairs so as to meet thi n w chance to take advantage of it. I believe
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it is the outstanding fact in the way of an opportunity. These new people
coming into these communities, many of them have never seen electric
lights or have never ·seen a church with a pipe organ; ne·v er heard an
intelligent preacher before, some of them.
I want to take a word about the Sunday School. I have given my life,
the most of it, the best of it, to the Y. M. C. A. Do you know the
most important Christian organization today which the church has related
to it as its own is the Sunday School? If I were a young man today,
twenty-five years of age, knowing what I know, and had the opportunities
presented to me which are before a young man today worth whil,e, I
would take up the Sunday School work of this country. I would take
it before I would take the p•lace of a Bishop or any other
service
to
be
.
rendered in this country.
What are we doing? Look at the National Organization. We have
only one little secretary, just one man, and he is taking the line of least
resistance and he is going into our colleg s supposed to be training Sunda)"
School leaders going out into the world.. We oitght to have almost one
hundred International and National Sunday Scho-ol Secretaries of our
own race going abo·u t all over this country. I believe we are making a
mistal<e. I don't believe there is any reason iri having Young People's
Societies at all if the Sunday Schools had been made to function the
way they ought to function.
I wish I had the time to say all that is in my heart about this important
matter. I hope there are men here who have the power and influence
and who won't fail to use it to try to find out w·h at ought to be do,n e .
•
We o·u ght to knock at that door and that do·o·r ought to be opened and
this work organized in a way that is going to• be w,o rth while. We are in
need of good men and good women who- can be enlisted in tl1e teaching
in the Sunday School and do it very much better than it is being done;
who can go out and supervise games and social life.
·
I close with the Interchurch Movement. It seems as tho.u gh its
business is to gather the facts and to interpret and throw light on just
what is the sitt1ation, but then comes what i the great hallenge as to
what should be done to meet this great situation. I never felt more
encouraged in my life han I do today:- There never was a time when
men wanted religion, the power of it and in its form, than today. It is
not going to be in material power but it is in religious power that we will
accomplish and that we are to solve these pro-b lems and the social part
of the church has been so neglected. I am using this t rm ''social'' an,d
yet it is like the man who knows all that has been learned about electricity.
He stands in awe as he dir cts its current. Nobody yet has been able to
tell tts just what it is. I don't know what this thing ''social'' is.. It is
so great; it is so power£ ul I stand here and almost sh11dder as I use the
term. The mob runs riot and takes life and then it is readily controlled
and directed. It i th,e biggest power that we have at our command.
'

•

Shall we not get hold of it?

(Applause.)
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Social Uplift in the C,h urch (Continued)
Archdeacon J. S. Russell, Lawrenceville, Virginia; Principal, St. Paul'$
Normal and ltidustrial Institute .
•

HE Church has always exerted a dominating influence on Negro
t·hought ·and ideals. His first concrete expression of race consciousness after emancipation, found its ideal in the building of Churches and
the development of deno1ni11ational activities. It would be strange indeed
if the Church did not occupy the chief place in Negro Ii£ e. Almost
coincidentally with his landing on American soil the Church began its
work of civilization and vangelization. Only four years after his advent
at Jamestown, we read in th parish register o,f old Bruton Parish that,
Anthony and I abel, and Wil'ham, their child, slaves of Capt. Wm. Tucker,
w re baptized at Jamestown. In 1671, we find tl1e Bishop of London
addres ing an inquiry to ,c lergy of the parishes, asking what steps were
being taken to give religious instruction to the slaves and infidels (irreligiou ) . The Cl1urcl1 was the Negro's first mentor.. It is to her he
owes hi fir t baptism; his first Christian marriage and first burial, his
fir t emancipation from the darkness qf African fetishism and superstition into the marvelous light of the Gospel. The Church, through its
teachi1 g , secured for him, mitigation from rigors of slavery. Small
wonder, then, that he sl1ould look to her for guidance and deliverance.
To him the Church wa all; it represented not only future hope of salvation, but present deliverance. Throughout all the long dark night of
slavery his faith in the C·h urch and in her teachings kept him buoyed up
with the hop of the expected day, which his faith told him wo,u ld come.
His whole life cent red around the Church. About the only gatherings ·
freely allowed him wer Churc·h and prayer meetings. Many Churches
up to the Civil
ar had galleries for Negroes. On nearly every plantation there was a preacher or leader of the prayer meeting. These meetings, religious in character, provided also in many instances the only
social opportunity and recreation. Under such circumstances and conditions it was natural and inevitable that the Church should become the
dominating influence in Negro life, and happily so, too. The whole life
of t·he .egro shows thi influence. No where is it interpreted more
freely t an in l1is ongs, which in most cases expressed the burden of
his desires · ultimate freedom. This subtle religious vein is what gives
Negro spirituals their chief charm, for in them was given articulation to
the hopes, fears and joys of his life, both present and future. Never has
there been the tragedy and yearnings of a people's very souls more faithfully portrayed t·h an in the weirdly beautiful haunting and often pathetic
music of Negro · pirituals.
s the Church is the center around which
the whole fabric of N gro Ii£ e is built, it is pertinent to consider how
this influence is exerted and how far the Church is actually realizing and
•
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making use of it opportunity. It was natural t·hat only the spiritual side
should have been considered at first. Home life, so essential to a proper
development of social lif , was lacl{ing 1n the life of the Negro during
slavery. Social plea ure were few. The great moment of his life ,vas
Christ1nas, when h e was allow d a holiday and to engage in the simple
dive1· · ions of his nature. Christmastide was the one oasis in his life,
then he was free to visit and to have unheard of feats in 'h is cabin. The
doors of the ''Great Hou e'' tood ajar and ''Ole Marster'' and ''.O le
Mis i '' di tributed gifts. Aside from Christma , hi only social opportunity wa at Church. There he could mingle with his fellow and after
church xchang the mall go ip of the day. The preacher was lool{ed
up to as the prophet and oracle. To l1im they went for advice and
counsel. The Church was all to him. To no people, with the possible
exception of the Jews, ha the c ·h urch meant more.
The Civil War le£ t th
egro free, but he had neither home life nor
social life. His p 1- p ctive wa bounded on all .s ides by the blight of
slavery. It practices and in titutions till influenced him. It was necessary for him to develop both ho1n and ocial life of which he had none.
Naturally ·h e turned to the Cl1urch as his teacl1er. Along with his little
log cabin, he b11ilt a Churcl1, ofter of log , but frequently frame when he
could. Th11 , Cl1urch and home life ,vere the first developm nts of f 1·eedom. Concrete expression of this was found in the character of the
Churches oftener than in the home . The best and most pretentious
building in the com1nunity was always the Church and tl1e Chttrch became the center of comn1unity activiti s, religious on Sunday and secular
0 -11 week days.
Mini t r be ame th natural leaders of the people. It
was through the Churc·h that the first impulse for better home life and
improved social condition came. Improved home life brought the desire
for better social conditions, a more highly developed social order, the
refinements and embelli hm nt of civilized Iif ~, and a society with a
back ground of big~ morality, culture, intelligence, sobriety and pure
religion. Fifty year of freedom has seen teady progress towards the
attainment of thi goal. Social uplift ha made great trides in the last
two decades. Our 'h omes have b com a measure o;f our social progress.
Our Churcl1es are g·enerally ,vell built a11d some of them will vie with
some of the b t in the land. Up until the warp riod we were enveloped
in a cloak of complacency. We tl1ought we were getting along very well.
Our Churches were splendid tructure . Our children were in school,
we were getting al1ead in property and ome of u wer gathering up
some •Of this world's good . We were not particularly concerned as to
the exact particular , some things of cour e were going wrong·, but in the
main, all was ,vell, and w·hy worry. Then the war came and then the
revelation. Our cloak of complacency was torn rudely asunder and we
saw ourselves revealed in our real nakedness. Illiteracy, infidelity, in•
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efficiency, inertia and almost every other ''in,'' ''ism'' and ''il'' under the
sun, stalked among us. We found that our Churches were losing ground;
that their leadership in social uplift was declining; that our educational,
farming and business methods were wasteful; that as a people, we were
illy pr pared to 1neet the new conditions brought about by the gr,e at war.
A s the war has r evealed our nakedness, the next question is wh_a t are
we going to do about it? Social uplift is the first problem. Only 'h ighly
develop,e d peoples w ith highly specializ,e d ideas of social and material
development and upli ft can now hope to succee,d. Old creeds, old ideas
and old standards have been wiped out of existence. The present is tl1e
day of efficiency and accomplishment. The w,o rld is not particularly
cone . rned now witl1 the color of a mans sl{in or the kink of his hair, but
r atl1er with what he knows an d w·h at he can do. Nation, people, or individual must rise or fall by this standard.
Social uplift translated int o terms of the present day mea11s social
efficiency. The pertinence of this term to the Church is that the Church
is not only our largest religious, but also our chi•e f s,o cial and business
institution. The business, a,d minist rative, executiv,e and financial ability
of the Negro has been s·h own t o a greater advantage in his Church work
than in any other capacity. Our Church p,r operty is worth millions o,f
dollars and the sums raised and expended annually in ,o ur churches
amount to hug,e proportions. We . may well inquire then_, what is the
Church doing for social efficiency or uplift? This inquiry naturally
divides itself into two h ea ds: First, the purely Negro c ·h urches; second,
Negro Churches organically and officially connected with White Churches.
To this a third division m ust be added-the general church or church at
large. The first group, Methodists and Baptis,t s, is raising money for
general Missionary and Cl1urch work. T·he scope is planned to take in
their educational institutions and extension and social work. In many
localities, their Churches a r e realizing the need of Church leadership,
establishing social group work and through community houses and settlement projects, endeavoring to play their part in meeting new conditions.
O f course, money is their handicap,. And perhaps the sense of realization is not as great in all cases as it s·h ould be. But it must be remembered in this connection, that their membership represents in great part
those who have to toil f or their daily bread, and it is out of their earnings
that sums must come for their work, and what they are doing mo-s t
probably represents sacrifice to a commendable degree .
The second group comprises the Negro contingents of White Church
organizations, Methodist Episcopal, Pre byterians, Episcopalians. These
all are raising sums in connection with the parent Church, sums that are
~reditable alike t o t heir genero-s ity and spirit of sacrifice. For instance,
the contribution of the -egro element in the Episcopal Church Nationwide Campaign is planned to be large. Presbyterian and Methodists are

also adding their quota•
•

•
•
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The general group, the Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and other d nominational part of this group are rai ing over
· 100,000,0,00 to t·heir ationwide m,o vem•e nts to be applied to Mi sionary
and Church effort. The Negro is to be the beneficiary for educational
and Church work to the extent of millions. One branch of the Presbyterian Church will sp nd over $ 00,000 alone on egro education. The
Methodi t plan ·tl1e expe11diture of hundreds of thousands. The Episcopal Church will expend about $2,000,000 on its Negro Schools. The
Bapti ts' exp .nditure calls for hundreds of thousands. All these amot1nts
are for ducation; . ocial work come in for substantial sum in all the
Churches. In addition, n1illion . are to be pent in mi sions, home and
foreign, and in special fields of work. It would certainly appear from
the above that the Church in general has a realizing sense of the responsibility and duty placed upon her by present conditions and is making the
effort, at least, to meet them.
T ·h e world for Chri t and it social, material and religious uplift is the
war-cry of the Cl1urch in an vver to tl1e cl1allenge thrown down by the
world. For each of us th re is a duty and we should pe1·form it faithfully, wholeheartedly and con cientiou ly. To each of us comes the summons, who will go?
hall the an wer o,f each be ''Here am I; send me!
Send me !'' Only by this per anal devotion and consecration added to
our common national effort can the world be saved for Christ and thi
earth made a fit place to live on.

· Social Uplift in the Church (Continued)
I

By Miss Eva D. Bowles, Ezecittive for Colored Work, National Board
Young Women's Christian Association of America,
New York City.
Mr. Chairman and Friends:
HEN the invitation ca1ne to me to attend this conference and the
subject given was the ''The egro and t·he Church,'' I read the letter and I wondered what it would be that I· could say on this subject; then
I read the post cript and it tated that I was to talk on the women and the
work luring the war. It i impo ible to adequately tell this in these fifteen
minutes allotted me. As President Durkee has said, we have come to you
tonight to talk out of our experience. You have heard great oratory
today-I come to you tonight as an old social worker and a worker in the
war times. I recall \vhen I began social work back with Prof esso,r Cook
and Mrs. Cook, when we used to attend early meetings of the National
Conference on Social Work, and so I have been trained and have been
thinking from the social side of life of the community and especially of
the Colored people.
The piece of work done by the women of the country during the war
has been a wonderful achievement. We were able to use the instru-
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ment-The Young Women's Chri tian A sociation-to demonstrate as
Colored women that we were capable of leadership. We were, also, able
to demonstrate tl1at this movem nt which was good for one was good
for all girls. We have proved that The Young Worn.e n' Christian Asociation i not a building, i not a gymnasium, it is not a group of women
just meeting; we proved that it is a living force among women, bringin 0
definite things to pas . We p1~ov d that ,ve are able to toucl1 the live
of all types of girl and to h Ip to bring them into per onal loyalty to
Jesus Chri t.- Du1·ing tho e two and one-half years, we did accompli 11
another ta k and that was fin,d ing capable leader . The · ar it elf b1 ougl1t
out deeper issue · of life in the e leaders.
Mr. Carruthers in the Atlantic Monthl3, rec nt ;y said ''that the new
day begin in the ev · ning,'' and a tl1e evening of war ha · pa d, we are
now facing a new day and the econd pl1ase of achievement. And what
are w facing
pecially? Our new day can only be won in one way
and that i through our faith in God and n1an, and our b lief in lif•e mu t
be so strong that all force organized mu t have their tren th through
moral and . piritual pa si,on .
nd what are the forces to bring thi
about? We firmly believe that the church is the fi1~st and greatest force
for ·did not Christ 1 ave a program for u to work by . a pro·g ram that
had a world outlook? To
is di ciple he aid ''Go ye into all the
world !'' Let u stop to consid r that no social movements have been
tarted without the church, and we find no social movement where there
is not a church, and so the church ha the 0 reate t responsibility.
To tho that hav gath r d tati tic , it has b · n found that thirty per
cent of th churcl1 memb r hip only are regular worshippe1 s, and that
twenty per cent only ar re po11 ible for per anal ervice and financial
support.
ow in the · ve of this n · w day, the church is recognizing that
its program must indeed be the program that Christ gave so long ago,
and we find the Interchurch Wo1·ld
ovement and all denominations
be£ ore us now with an extended wonder£ ul, broad program to meet th
needs and conditions in the world.
•e ver in the nineteenth century has the world need of Christ b,e en
conf es d as it i today. Ev n tho,s e who have not been particularly
sympathetic toward religion are declaring that nothing els . can now save
human society, and \V find our lve today facing, not mer legi Iation
but more r ligion properly interpr t d. F1~on1 our xp ri nee with workers and witl1 leader and ith h lpino- in the training of uch lead r , we
find good strong worn n both intellectual and moral, are not able to live
up to their highe t obligation unle tl1ey tl1e1n lve hav had a per 011al
r ligiou · exp ri nc . Ju t a f w l1o·u rs ago in I avin a g1·oup of young
women in training for 1 ad 1 hip w r alized thi fact mar than ever.
They have been working with th worn n and girl , but when they come
to a p!ac et apart for the exemplification of them elv
they find themselv,e s lacking in the high Christian experience and straight thinking on
4

•

4

•
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fundamental things.

After all, in the last analysis, education is the pace
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by which we may unlearn. We are facing today a broader education,
not only the learning through science, but the learning through practical
education which may be the unlearning of old theories that have not
worked. And so, after all, this great program that Christ Himself gave
to the world, rests upon one thing, and that is the spirit of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ.
11 agencies, social and otherwise, may do their
own specific share in helping to bring this about, but there can be no
whole life nor co,m plete program without this dominant spirit. We all
realize that we will not come into our own until we are able to interpret
Jesus Christ in our lives.
,
Mr. Moorland this afternoon brought out very definitely some very
. practical things we are facing in our communities. with our young people.
The church it . If is waking up to great problem con£ ranting it of this
younger man and woman, and although the Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's Christian Association may do their
share, the real function of us all is that we bring the man and the woman
into the personal relationship with Jesus Christ. A's men and women may
w not in thi new da think on fundamental principl s- not a we have
thot1 ht of them before.
Sometimes in talking of racial cooperation to white audiences I bring
them this illu tration: Some years ago when a tiny child I spent my
vacations in a little Western town. This town had simple, small cottages
with high board fences and the neighbors knew all the other person's
business and they used to hang over the back fences and talk about one
another. In front of each cottage was a picket fence with a hinge gate,
and I can rem mb r swinging on that gate. A few years ago I had
occasion to return to that little town. I found no high board fence
betwe n the neighb,o rs nor did I find the homely hinge gate, but beautiful
Ia,~ns and terraces and real ocial work in that community and the peopl
were not talkino- about ach other. This was a new day and a new time;
and so, as we look at each other, may we not look at each other . not
across high board fences, but may we use the modern instruments of the
day-may we not get into tl1e a·· roplane of our thinking and look down
upon the people, who, perhaps, have not attained what we have, and see
them as people and not as any particular kind of people-not seeing the
. ides of the homely board fences as we are so high above them-and also
a a group of people may we not feel too high above the others. We are
all broth r ; it mal e no differ,e nce if we do not want to be; Nature, herself, has deemed that this is and must be, and if we allow differences, if
we allo,w circumstance to bring b,e tween 11s differences, naturally there
will come human 1 velers that will bring us finally together. A's a group
of people working to ether, may vve not a we go from this conference,
take all of the strength that ha been given by various speakers from a
scientific standpoint, through their oratory, b-a ck into our own communities, realizing that our responsibility is our personal relationship with
•

•

•

Jesus Christ.
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Negro Labor

.

Honorable Louis F. Post, Assistant Secretary of Labor, (U.S. Department of L(])bor), Washing ton, Distriqt of Col·u mbia.

D R E , PR

PRESID ·. T

.•:

and G. ntlem n :

Mr. P ·r e ident, . adi

IDI
'

'

HE fir t tim that I .a in the State of T a ·I met a Texan whom
.I:

'

I

I

I had known by
rre pondenc for a 1 ng tin1 . I wa very much
inte1~e ted in
cial t1bj ct and a oon a I got a cha11ce .thi · wa
·in the ' blacl belt ' of T xa~- I a 1 d him what about the rac . que ti n.
He aid : 'There . i n't a11y rac q_ue tion here '' a11d then he •. nt on to
e plain tl1at · h n th
hi e 111~n owned th · black 1nan there wa n't any
rac qtt tion, and i•f the blac1 man own d the whi e man tl1 r wouldn't
be any race qt1e tion; but wl en tl1e black man and the v\rhite n1an want
the ame j b at th
arri time then h re i a race qu . . >Jtion. I ra ·her
re ponded to that ~s ntiment. I have thottght of it ympathetically a
great many time i11ce.
f ter all tl1 re i no ttch thing as egro labor
in contradi ti11ction to other labor. It doe not in it elf rai e a race
question. , ut th re i a race questi n when the .egro and the white
man both want the an1 job at the an1e time.
The labor qu tion i. a man qu tion- a h 1man q11e tion. The labor
que tion i a qu stion of 110 · tl1e world hall live now. Did you ever
top to think for a hi.om nt how the
rid do li e? Did y u ev r stop
to think that we a a whole are livi11 · f ro111 ha11d-to -mouth and that
tl10 e who upp 1~t th world ar n th · who hav accumulated conomic pow r, bu tho e wl10 re11d r la·ly ervice? The w ,o rld live
by its labor, whether white or black. ·
We have what ·w call a wage qu tion. The black man make it; so
does th whit n1an. . Tl10
wh live up n what ¥e call a wage are increa ing all tl1 tim until now probably at lea t thr-~e-f ourth o,f the
people in the nited tate , taking th m all in all, are dependent for
their living n wage tl1at come f 1·o·n1. an opportunity to work, yielded
to them by p r on who control oppot-tuniti · for work.
,o w that i a
problem tl1at pre nt. it lf to the
gro. It i a prob em whicl1 pre ents
itself t
1 e hit 1nan. To -egr0 wage"'" a·r n r and to white wagearner alil e. It i tl1e labor pr.0blen1. · ·nd ·while I acknowle-d ge these
racial distinction where one race com·e · in conflict ith an ther n verthele
e entially thi i ·not a -race que tion but a man que tion, and
until we come to lool at it in tl1at ·way e can hardly exp ct much relief
from conditions that are on u now and condition threatening us in the
•
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future.
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In consequence of the ,d evelopment of a wage-earning class which is
dependent upon opportunities that others give them for the chance to
earn their living · in consequence of that, social conditions of a disturbing
character l1ave ari en and spread over the earth. These conditions led
not long ago to the creation of the Department of Labor. The DepartmenL of Labor had been ougl1t of Congress for over fifty years. But
the Congres e of those days were too busy trying to . . ave the lands of
the United States-the public lands-to p·a y attention to the demands
of the wage-earners. vVe had great stretches of common lands that
offered a leeway for the den1ands of the indu trial c]a e , and those
Congre se were af rajd that those public lands wouiti run away and
perhaps dump themselves into t·he Pacific Ocean if they were not nailed
down in some way. So they were granted to private corporations. This
ha . kept tl1 m from running away, but made labor conditions worse.
Tha.t struggle of fifty ye·a rs for a Department of Labor was a fruitless
struggle until 1913. On the fou1·th of lviarch in that year, President
Taft, a l1e retired from office, signed a bill creating the Department ·of
Labor, and President Wil on, as l1e came into office,. appointed William
1
B. \iv ilson as the first Secretary of Labor in the history of the United
States.

•

•

I am not goi11g to dwell on the work of the Department of Labor. Its
functions are to foster and develop the welfare of the \\"age-earners of
tl1e United States, to improve their worl<ing conditions~ and to advance
their opportunities for profitable employment. It perforn1s that function
not only for organized labor but for unorganized labor. Every man,
woman and child who must labor for others in any way for wages, comes
as far as pos ible under the protectio11 of the Department of Labor. That
is its purpose; that is the object of its creation.
Son1etime before the war- and this is the part that will particularly
interest thi audience, perhap · · a great cry went up about the exodus of
egro labor f ro1n the South to the .,. orth. The Department of Labor
needed someone to look into the facts. The Secretary of Labor looked
around for a good man to advise and assist him. He found such a man
in James H. Dillard, of Charlottesville, Virginia, who is kn·o,w n to some
of you a·t least. He i a wl1ite man of Southern birth and Southern
education, wa . at one time Dean of Tulane University and has been in
charge of the Jeanes Fund now for several years. At the Secretary's
request Dr. Dillard volunteered to organize a quick investigation. He
brought together four well-known college men of the South, white men,
who were fair in sentiment, and one egro professor at Hampton Institute. They made a survey and a report with reference to the cau es and
further possibilities ·Of the exodus that we were all hearing of, a report
which commands respect and confidence. 1~his one bit of work relates
to the subject that interests you tonight, and any one who wishes to kno,w
•

'

•
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more about that investigation can receive the report of Dr. Dillard by
writing to the Deparment of Labor.
A little later on when we got into the war, we found many times that the
labor que tion is a human question and not a race question, and yet that
race conditions are involved in it. And in order that we might be
·advi ed and kept a,d vised during the war, the Secretary of Labor appointed at the recommendation of an Advisory Council a Supervi or of
Jegro Economics who has remained on that job ever si11ce and has done
a great deal of extraordinarily good work. I wi h you could hear about
it. I don't kno,w the details of it as well as Dr. Haynes the Director of
egro Economics, but I ref er you to the reports of the Department .o f
Labor if you care to send for them. That · egro divi ion in the Department of Labor proved its use£ ulness during the war and has proved its
u ef ulness since.
But vve have learned that · egroes have to be paid when they work,
and if we have no money to pay them with-well, the Divi ion of ·egro
Ec,o nomic i now in th,e financial balance. An e ti mate is before Cong·re · for appro,p riation of money to carry it on with. We have just
barely managed to keep it alive so far; it re1nain with the pre ent Congress to decide whether or no·t the .· ·. egro Divi ion shall be abolished for
want o,f funds, or whether it shall continue and be built up as a representative advisory service in the Department of Labor
ow, my fri nds, notwithstanding this interjection about the race
qu · stion-1 want to insist upon what I said at the beginning,- •-that the
great que tion o far as both rac s are co11c rned is not a race question
• but a labor que tion. The world is d pendent upon all clas e of labor
and o·n different races for its own maintenance. After all it is but a question of freed om or servitude for bo h races. The black race is feeling
thi more intensely than the white race do s now. We cannot raise up a
dependent working cla s without a public cata trophe. ri hat is impo sible.
We cannot keep the public schools going for one class, and make dependent of ano-t her if we are to have industrial peace and progres . We
have got to have w·o rking opportunities as f re,e as daylig·ht, a free as
earth. We have got to have those opportunities if ~re are to maintain
and develop civilization in tead of falling into the rut of a retrograding
civilization. Let us remember the e sential principle that men are born
to serve one another regardless of station or race. To the extent that we
are u ef ul, we are paying our way through the world. Let u all do what
best we can in our own groups and communitie to bring ab ut practical
recognition of God's great truth that n1en hall be ervants one to another.
Let us insist that no man shall make servant depend nt upon him for
an opportunity to work their vvay thro11gh the world.

•
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Negro, Labor
.r

Eugen, Kinckle Jones, Executive Secretary, The National Urban League,
New York City. · ·
•

•

HE most important que tion before the people of America-in fact
before t·h e whole world - is th~t of labor: How much •Of the profits of
the daily toil of men will be retu1·ned to them, how much will go into the
hands of the promoters of industry, and h-o w much to those who provide
the capital for indu$try? What shall be ·tl1e standard work-day, the
standard work-week? What · hall be the conditions under which n1en
must work? What constitutes the basic industries and l1ow far shall
men who work in these indu tries an'd ·th'o e who manage them go in their
fight for their control in gaining their ends and in winning tl1e sympathy
of the general public whose very life is dependent upon the produ ts of
these industries?
•

In America, the ''high cost of living'' is giv,e n as the popular cause of
the current strikes and present disc,o ntent. Many ay, however, that it
is really a battle to establi h the principle··of collective bargaining and the
.'
right -o f men to prate t by means of a strike against the t1nfavo,r able
conditions under which they work, and against the unfair division of the
profits of industry. Th y ,d eclare it is in fact fight for economic justice .

a

•

In all of the discu sion which we have heard and read on this subject,
but scant reference is made to the relati,o n of the Negro to the whole
proposition. Thi may be explained by_ the fact that as yet men i~
America have not definit ly made up their mi11ds that the Negro is a
human being with em,o•tions, hopes ar,1d rights such as otl1er men have.
Of cour e, this question is not one tha~ _is debatable.
nyone who thinks
on this subject will readily reach the ob vious conclusion that the ... egro
is an important factor in the whole situation. It is the great American
crime of indifference tow_a rd · _tµe ~lleged inferior group that is at the
bottom of one of the great st bluno,e rs that labor has made in its fight
for recognition and a square deal.,\
Let u rev. iew in brief the situation so .f.a r as working-men in America
are concerned :
.
First what is the attitude of the employer towards the Negro workingman? The employer of labor first desires to secure a profit from the
labor of each man who works. ,Nothing tran · cends this in importance
in the minds of the employer of labor. · He would have n,o inducement
to ·conduct busine,ss at-, all if he did· not ,s ecure a financial profit from each

•

1

•

workman employed in·his plant; :.
Second he desires to maintain a standard -o f work and regularity.·- not too high of course £-o r the average intelligence and capacity of men1· •
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yet high enough to guarantee morale and a constant and progressive
a,d vance in his business.
Third, he unconsciou ly has a preference for men of his own color,
but is perfectly willing to use Negroes in almost any capacity when th,e re
is no objection to them on the part of the white employe s. Thus it is
not unusual in certain places (for example, the
ewport
ews Shipbuilding Company) to see as many as three or four thousand .egroes
employed in one plant.
Now as to ~he attitude of the white employee.s : Wl1en unorganized,
there is little objection to Negroes b,e ing employed in unskilled positions
and even to their being gradually pr,o moted to the higher sl{illed and better
paid jobs. This is esp,e cially true when the wages paid
egroes are
slightly below those paid the whites. When white men are organized,
however, in the i11dustry or plant,
egroes, are only received into the
higher paid positions and skilled positions with a certain degr e of sullenness and intolerance from union worker which makes it v ry unpleasant
for egro working-men. In many cases there is a general understanding
that egroe . will not be admitted to the higher paid positions or there
has be n a definite constitutional restriction in the labor organization
against the admi sion of egro workers. When union are organized in
industrie where egroe have already secured a foothold, tl1ese ·egroes
are accepted to the limit of the number already at work, but practically
no encouragement is offered for more to enter. In many in tances, there
is a definite tendency to oppose them. Practically no apprentice hips are
offered. For example, it is well known that it i almo,s t impossible for
a color d per on to become an apprentice in the plumbing trade.
The nationals and internationals in labor circles have now voted that
there shall be no disc1~imination again t egroe . While · hey forbid it,
we cannot overlook the fact that the local after all determine who shall
actually enter the organization as bona fide members with the chance to
work at the trade.
The attitude of the . egro w,o rkin -m n them ,e lves towar,d the problem involved is important. The war ha opened many new opportunities
to
egro working-men. Before the war anyone who stated that the
majority of Negro working-men were ambitious, and were forging ahead
with enthusiasm, would have had ,d ifficulty in proving his assertion. The
war period has proved beyond question that the majority of , egro w,o rking-men today are ambitio,u s and are casting aside obstacles and are
forging ahead although still working under great difficultie . They are
aining friends not only amo11g the employers of labor, but among many
of their white fellow workers. In fa,c t many Negro · ar ither joining
unions of white men, or are forming organizations or unions among
then1 elves through which they hope to barter for better opportt1niti
both with the employers of labor and with white labor organizations as

•
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As a rule, Negroes are suspicious of unions, having but little sympathy
with other · egroes who advocate affiliation on the part of
egro working-men with white unions. On the other hand, organized labor will
never be able to muster its full strength. in its fight with capital without
the recruiting of egro workmen now constituting one-seventh of the
labor supply of merica; and Negroes will be unable to attain and hold
a satisfactory position in the labor wo1·ld without in a large measure
affiliating with organized labor groups.

•

Most white worl<:ing-men are of average intelligence and ability and
are forced to n1aintain a comparatively low standard of living. The
majority of Negro working-men while possibly forced .t o maintain even a
little lower standard of living are up again t the ame problem of life
and have n1any more points of contact and of common grievances with
white working-men than with employers of labor who in the past have
been in control of the Negro group. Thus it is inevitable tl1at an adjustment of £Orne kind must be made. Whether it will be through the affiliation of egroes directly with white labor organization · or through the
f ormatio11 of Negro labor organizations that will eventually affiliate with
labor, but in the meanwhile will bargain with labor and capital alike,
is the que tion which the local situation in any industry must determine.
The fact remain that Negroe must organize in industry for self-protection and self-preservation.
In acquainting egroes with the position of the Negro working-men
today, and the hope which we all have for his future, let us not overlook
sev ral very ignificant facts : Negroes are too often, as working-men,
indifferent to their positions, irrespon ibl u11progre ive, hart- ighted,
irregular and ati fied with ordi11ary standard . Ju t a few days ago, I
was appri ed of a conference which was held in
ew York City by a
group of employer · of colored women- experts in needle w-orl< · to
decide what would be the best methods of encouraging mo,re de_p endability on the part of these worker ·. Practically all of them stayed away
f ram ,vorl< on Mondays; and ,o n Tuesdays about one-half were absent
and it ,vas Wedne day before the att~ndance wa at all satisfactory.
•

We know why o many colored worker lack ambition. The stimulus
to endeavor in the shape of opportuniti
for higher forms of employment and a chance for promotion are too often withheld from them.
1_,, ead rs among the egroes must. teach our . people that they must create
th ii-- own opportunities by giving s11perior and efficient service in spite
f t11 handicaps that are before thetn.
•

Our protest against the industrial situation in the pa t have been sil,e nt,
uncon cious and nature-aided. Lower standards have resulted in epidemic of disease, in waves of crime, moral depravity and of political
debauchery wl1ich have worl<ed against the whole country and have
caused suffering among whites and blacks alike. These results of lower
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standards have been due to lack of foresight on the part of statesmen
and leaders of public thought in America.
egroes mu t do their part
in removing ign ra11ce among whites and black alil<:e so that the protest
of · · egroes against these conditions may be made intelligible and may
take hole.I of public opinion through the medium of the press of our country and through speaker and writers who are trying to bring £ocial
justice to the world!
·
•

Negro Education
Dr. Samuel C. Mitche·ll, President,. Delaware College.Newark, Delaware,
Mr. Pre ident and my Friends:
WOULD very glady have come this aftern.o on from Delaware to
Washington and given the evening to this Conference to, hear that

I

pap,e r of Dr. Jone . That i the kind of thinking and the kind of feeling
that we wi h in the matter that c·o nfront you and confront me. · ow, if
the tribe of Jon
can multiply there i great hope, and I kno.w that
Howard Univ rsity and Hampton Institute and Tu kegee and Fisk and
Virginia
nion
niv rsity and many other in titutions that might be
mention d are working to that end.
If I were called upon to m ·ntion the two big tasks that are before us
as a people, I think I hould phra e them a
ati nal Harmony and
Interracial Cooperation.
o,v, th Ia t has to be dealt with on another
hill, so I am going to I t it alon . The fir t, how ·v r, concerns the
Conference-the meeting . here at Howard Univer ityational Har. mony. We are contra ting today our ituation a year ago when the
armistice wa announced. I think we hall all have to agree that the
crucial experiences through which we have pas ed. The very great sacrifices and tl1e intensity of devotion to a common cau e has lift d us to an
ecstasy of feeling a y ar ago· that w,e have in a mea ure Io t in the past
year. We hav · fall en below our better elves and there i less ideali m
at work in America today than there wa on ov mb r 3th a year ago.
There are too many sign of that to take your time to mention.

•

I

What are the factor that make for national -h armony? Well, we can
have one language in this cot1ntry and I think we shall have one language
in thi . country. Certain things have happened the last day or two that
have practically influenced the American people to see that if one is
going to dwell on thi continent for a certain length of time he ha got
to lea:rn a common language. All people dwelling here. So I think
we are going to have one langu.a·g e as a factor mal<:ing for national harmon . The word Americanization cover that great ta k, but we can't
have one color as we can have one language; but while we ar . going to
have diff r .nces of color, we can have like-mindedness making for

•
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unity. When you come to think of all the bonds in a Democracy-our
inner, our . piritual, such as some of these-community of interest; equity
in spirit; common loyalty to our institutio,ns, to our ideals, as a nation.
Now that we can have and want like-mindedness if all these are essential
and all these other things are more or less indifferent, fundamentally
tl,en it is a matter o•f making our minds alike, no matter whether the
skin be white; whether the skin be yellow or black.
Now, is it possible for us in this broad country-the nobl~st abode
ever prepared by the Almighty for man-with our free institutions, with
the individual initiative developed to the maximum with noble traditions
behind us and with the fresh inspiration that comes to us from the
achievements .o f the past war, is it possible for us as a peo,p le to bring
about like-mindedness. I£ it was true in Lincoln's time, it is more true
today that America cannot endure with half of the people of one mind
and the other half of the people of another mind, so that anything that
make · for like-mindedness, makes f O•r unity and strength.

* * * * * * * * * *

•

•

. don't see how a man can be a true teacher unless he has confiden•ce in
he capacity of the pupils, of the people. The great thing about Jesus
Christ was, not that he believed in God, but the distinct £act about
Jesus Christ was that he believed in man, and no matter what his condition no matter what his pas·t , no matter wl1at his promise, there was an
unchangeable confidence in the man and hi capacity to grow and to
achieve. (I am very much like Dr. Jones, we have to omit all the padding
in these brief addresses.)
How are we going to bring abo•u t the training of the colored people of
the South w·h ere most of the colored people live and especially in the
rural districts? Well, I h·a ve been thinking ever since the invitation from
Dr.. Scott came for me to come down and share with you, I have been
thinking of that. I went out some years ago · about six years ago-to
a rural community in South Carolina. When they met m at the station
and drove me into the country, I recognized right away from the kind of
vehicle and harness that it must be a progressive community. It was
strictly a rural community, but the farmers of that community had horse
sense; they were progressive. At the cross roads, on a p_Iot of six acres
they built a new school building, and they had an excellent auditorium
where all the people could gather once or twice a month and talk out
things of community interest to the neighborhood. On that plot they
had a little experiment station worked by the children.. Adjacent to the
plot was about four or six acres for the teacher's home, and they erected
a building for the teacher. They had taken one old chool and made a
dwelling for this teacher's ho·me.
o,,v, they had called to be their
teacher a graduate of the State University-he and his wife and children.
They had a nice home for them with cow, chickens and a garden and pigs.

•
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They could live on very little money, and they were on the job twelve
months in the year, interested .in every ho·me, watching ·every child as it
grew, identifying themselves with every agency of community life. Ju t
down the road a tep ·o r two \:\ras the church and next to, it the parsonage,
and both of tl1em were painted. Right across the road wa · the physician
w·h o e home wa painted. There you had within a stone's throw the
essential leaders of community life in the country, the teacher, preacher
and physician. * * * That is the way we are to work the problem
out. It i n't a matter •Of talk; it isn't a matter of feeling, it is a matter
of educational engineering, and that i the way the thing is going to be
solved in the South for better race relations. Money, yes· it i going to
take money, but the money can be had.

Som friend in • l1ilad lphia asked me to go to Chri tiansburg, Virginia, to look ,o ver a chool they were upporting £or col,o red people. I
walked into the school and they were having a co,mmunity meeting and
a colored man was presiding, and I don't know, it may have been due
to the cut of my collar, he called on me to speak. I said I remembered
sometime ago when the ,Cooperative Educational As ociation of Virginia,
a body of whit,e people, set about in 1904 to better th,e ir own · chool, and
they said it would be a good thing to give ten d,o llar to let them start
a rnovem nt for th improvement of their own school. And so a similar
·movement was started among the colored people. Well, the presiding
officer interrupted me and said, ''You will be glad to kn,ow that I am
president of that State Association and last year we raised $40,000 for
the improvement of our schools.'' (Applause.)
When Mi s Jeane ·, to whom reference was made by lvlr. Post to,n ight·
the que tion arose as to how they could be t u
the interest on the
Jeanes Fttnd and then so,m e on mentioned the name of
i s Virginia
Randolph, a young colore,d wcman of Virginia, who had said to her
principal, Mr. Jackson Davis, one of the worthy workers in the things
that concern this race. Miss Virginia Randolpl1 said to him, ''Won't you
let me go out and try to show t acher in n,e ighboring chools how to
intere t new teachers in training and how to increase th ir effi•c iency. I
wi-11 gladly make a little visit each Friday night." And she w nt one
Friday after another, and due to her initiative and whatever you and
I do, the sincerity that looks t ,o the common good will l1ave a significance
under the guidance of God far beyond anything ,ve ourselves can contemplate, and the J anes Board said, ''That young \\ 01nan has furni -~hed
us tl1e solution of the be t w.ay to use the Jeanes Fund . " And now in
270 countie of tl1e Sottth in twelve differ nt States, young men and
young wome11 with the . pirit o.f Miss Virginia Randolph are supervisors.
They· 1--ai ed la t year as a rest1lt of the acrifices of tl1e colored people,
$325,000 f.o r th impr,o vein nt of those chools.-( Speaker interrupted
hJ Pre ident Durkee.)
1
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co~ GRESS

Negro Education (Continued)
Dr. J. R. Gregg,Principal, Hampton Normal and .A.oricultural Inst ·tute
Hampto1t. Va, .
Mr. President and Friends :
. T was very kind to have Dr. Durkee introduce me as coming from
Berk hire County, Mas achu etts. I am no,t ashamed of that county,
but I am very glad now-a-,d ays if I may be introduced as coming from

•

Virgi nia, for Virginia i now my home. I hop,e I may be able some
day-if I am not yet · to be a go,od Virginian. Mr. Jackson Davis has
been poken of once or twice. I enjoy telling a story which he told me
about a good old lady whose f armhou e wa so close to the line between
Virginia and North Carolina that it had never been determined whether
she lived in Virginia ,o r orth Carolina; but one day the State surveyors
came along; and they relocated the boundary and made it per£ ectly
,c ertain that her hou e "''as in Virginia. The old ]ady said he was ''so
relieved," because she had always understood that the climate of North
Carolina was ''powerful unwholesome.''
1

•

To, turn now to the very great subject which has been given me so
great that it troubles me. This subject of ''Negro Educati,o n'' I am not
willing to di cuss any more than Dr. Post felt willing to discuss Negro
Labor . as if it were something apart fro·m the white man's education or
the white man's labor-it is all one. I am not really qualified or willing
to peak of -egro education as if it were differ,e nt from. some other
education except in this respect: All education, we shall agree, must
regard mu t study, mu t take account of the pupil and ,o f his e11vironment; must know wherein the pupil differs from other pupils; must
know wherein his environment ,d iffers f ro,m other environments. And,
there£ ore, if the egro is diff,e rent fro,n1 others; if as a pttpil he shows
certain peculiar gift and aptitudes, and it may be certain handicaps, his
education ought to take account of tho ·e facts. If they are facts, they
should be faced and recognized; and he should be treated and trained
accordingly; and if hi e·n vironn1ent is in any se11~e p·e culiar, his education ought to be shaped accordingly. That i . merely the sincere, the
common-s,e nse method of pro,c edure.
-

With the . egro pupil, as with the white pupil, first consideration
should be given to the pupil himself. The temptation, I fancy, is often
to do the other thing. We have een what happened to Germany because
th,e ,G erman Emperor and his advisers and his associates determined that
they would educate a race of . oldier men who should be trained to
obey their commanding officer fir t of all and to do whatever he told them
to do, n,o, matter how brutal he n1ight be. I have heard Mr. Hoover say
that in certain districts of Belgium where the younger German soldiers
were stationed, it was noticed that their treatment of the Belgians was

•
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more fero•c ious and beastlike than in other districts where older men of
the German army w re to be found; and that it was believed that one
rea on might be that about twenty years ago the Kaiser made up• his
mind, or wa · told by someone, that a great deal could be done, through
daily atte11ti n in the chools, to mold and to hape the minds of the
childr n; and that a y t ma tic propaganda of brutality was then put
into• th•e pttblic schools and the younger· generation trained up in that
habit of mind; and that tl1e result was seen in the suffering of those
people in B lgium. There you hav,e it carried to• its worst extreme the
idea of educating the pupil with reference to his environment the things
around him and the upp,o ed demands of that environment. That, I
beli v , i beginning absolutely at the wrong end. Y o,u should begin
with the child himself. We should strive to do all we can to develop
what i latent in him of power and goodness. Give him a chance · the
· chance which is hi right-to become the man that God meant him to be,
a11d let his nvironment come second. His environment should not be

•

•

•

•

di regarded. Of cour e, it should come under consideration and most
•Careful con ideration. But we should first consider the pupil, and then
he hould be fitted, adapted t ,o his environment through his education; ·
fitted for lif•e for the very fullest use of the opportunities that life will
bring to him.. This involv·es. not only vocational training, but also some
degree of culture.
The matter has been put succinctly and truly, I think, by Professo1'
Hanus of Harvard University in tl1e report which we have just received·
at Hampton f t •o m him witl1 reference to our Trade School. O·n the first
page of that report Professor Hanus says this: ''While pursuing its
dominant ain1- to train skilled artisans- it should not fail to provide for
all its students training for citizenship and participation in the extravocational interests of educated men.'' The pupil, no matter how distinctly
vocational his education, must be trained somehow to use his leisure time
profitably and happily, and he needs, as Profes or Hanus has suggested,
to be made able to orient him elf in the great world of humanity, to see
wher he is and what he is a part of, to discover his own rightful place
and to fill it, in the great world .o f his fellow-men. Every child of whatever color de erves fir t just such education as will open his mind to the
st1n hine of God'

truth; uch education as well make him aware of
hin1 elf and of his world, and then, after this part of education has been
given which opens the mind a11d .make the pupil able to go on and to use
the resources of the world's treasure of learning, ,visdom and knowledge,
we · l1ould make sure he get training which will make him self-supporting, . elf-respecting, useful and upright; and a man-a.s General Armstrong said- can11ot easily be good if he i starving. He needs to be
given something which will enable him to earn an honest living. He
must have that, and somehow or other that should enter into our educa-

tional scheme. His training should make him such a man that he will do
•

•
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well whatever work he is given to do. How the world does call for
people who will do tl1eir work well, thorot1ghly, so that no one else will
have to do it ,o ver after them! I sometimes think yo·u can almost count
on your finger tho
whom you can trust to do the things that are
given them to do, and t ,o fini h them up, so that they will not have to be
f ollo,w ed up. And tho e whom you mu t fallow up and must watch
their work, 111u t keep n )'Our mind all the time you know · we all
know v hat a n1ultitude and what a nui ance this second class of
•
persons 1s.
In such a fundamental and univer al sy tern of education, at no point
sl1ould the child, the pupil, or the tu dent ever be allowed to feel that the
door is shut to his going further and higher. That is another right which
I believe i human and u11iver al, and every one of us ought to feel that
he has a right to ke p on with hi · education. All of us can keep on ·
learning right up into our old age, and our education ought never to stop;
and f r boy a11d gi1·l i i · a terrible experience to feel that the door of
further learni11g and furth r pr pa ration for life is shut in their faces.
In thinl ing today about what an ducated man is, I believe that we
might say tl1at an ducated man is on wl o does his work intelligently,
thoroughly, ff ctively, con cientiou ly, un · lfi hly, with some understanding of what it i all for. Of what it is all for-you and I need to
give meaning to • ur daily routine- to make it worth while- to make it
tolerable-to make it uch that we can enjoy it. The Prime Minister of
ranee, ·on ·ieur Clemenceau, said the other day: ''1'he world's only
salvation f r•o m ocial and , conon1ic chaos i work ." That is true. That
i wl1at we all need to r,ealize, no 111atter what our work is. Let us restrain our la111e11 atio11 b au e all about us is not just as w,e could wish
it to be after the great t political, social and economic catastrophe in .
history. Readju t1nent and reconstruction will take time.
The last time I was in Washington I went home by boat to Old Point
Comfort;. and on the boat I met a gentleman whom I had never m,e t
before. He pr ved to be a judge from one of the older town · in orth
Carolina, a11d had b n head ·o f the school board there for ixteen years .
I said to him, ''How do the white and colored people get along in your
co,m munity ?''
e said, ' They always get along well." He added, ''I
don't know a white man in our town who, i not glad to see the colored
people get ahead, and who wouldn t do anything he could to help them
get ahead.'' That was what he hon tly believed. He felt that he himself was ready to do anything he could for the colored people in his
town; and his white friend , h wa confident, took the same attitude.
These, my friends, are the things that the newspapers don't tell us ab,o ut.
They call att, ntion to crueltie and m11rder ·, but disregard the ordinary
thing : the ju ice and kindness which most men f · I in their hearts and
gladly practice day b,y day. Let u · renew our faith in man and our
faith in God, and go f·o rward.
•
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Negro Edu,c ation (Continued)

•

Dea,n William Pickens, Morgan College, Baltimore, Md.
HE color of a man's skin is a very crude test for his quality and
\vorth ; almo ... t as crude a test as the color of his hair; and not
nearly so good a test as the color of his nose. And yet about the greatest
basis £or th cla sification of men in this country is skin-color. Some of
u declare that there is no color line, but we unfailingly recognize it.
White men do it, black men do it. You and I recognize it. Here we
are now di cu · ing ''the egro's industrial opportunities," by which we
acknowledge that tl ere is something special in his c~se, and that a simple
discussion •Of industrial conditions in America will not adequately deal
with his condition. It i · ou1· pre ent purpose to emphasize cooperation
in spite of distinctions.
The business of inter-racial co·· peration in this country is not so simple
and easy. It requires i111' rri1 a .ion, sympathy and generosity in both
group . The recognition f common interests is the surest reliance.
Thi can be illu trated in the indu trial world. Labor cannot exclurle the
Negro f ron1 i s rank by it O\i'..~n vote and then bla1ne hin1 for being a
strike-breaker. Where mere sentiment fail ·, a con1n1t1nity <lf int r . t ·
help ·. In Tacon1a, Wasl ington, tl1e attor11ey for tl e u11i 1 " : p 1· , . I ,
them to adn1it egroe , after colored m n had ·b ee1 b1·ougl r
to break a strike. And after half a million more of . egroes moved into
th
orth, the American Federation of Labor voted to adn1it them.
There will till be di crimination in local unions and the struggle will be
generation in 1ength, but the action of the Federation is the beginning
of the right.
Tl1e ay in , hich the . egro race has clin1bed . teadily against odds is
the most ncouragin tl ing in the history of the great republic. The
man far he t dov n l a made progre , and relatively tl1e greate t progres . 1'11e bla I- 11an i not today al1ead of tl1e white man but the black
man ha traveled farther. He began n1 ·n;? league · bel1ind three l1un red
years ago, even fifty year · ago; and the distance between him and the
man al1ead ha · been diminishing, not in · reasing. Who could begin ft1rtl1er back tl1an a slave begins? Is not this hi:;torical accomplishment
worth omething when we begin to evaluate the
egro? The same is
not true of the Indian. A few generations ago, I am told, there were
tl1ree million Indians in this country, and that now there are only three
hundred thousand-and nearly all of these are in _jail, for a ''reservation''
is a big outdoor jail. The Indian bega11 free and numerous, and has
almo t reached the point of extinction and the condition of bondage.
The .egro began a a slave; and in less time than it took the Indian to
divide by ten, the
egro multiplied by ten. The unconquered race of
the United States i the black race, for it has overcome and is overcoming the most fearful odds and difficulties ever put in the path of a

race.
This people is fit to live in this country, and should have the priniary
f
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right t,o work for a living. Thi , right hould be limited only by their
capacity and fitne . for the work. The community loses in efficiency and
productiv ne " by color-di ·crimination, or any other artificial discrirnination in indu try, for the per on fittest to do the jolJ may be kept out
becau e o,f a lacl< •o f on1e irr levant qualific.ation, like color. We can
illu ·trate from recent his ,o ry : During the war many industries and
orga11iza1ion · lo t in efficiency and became annoying to the public, because
tl1eir able t empl yee and operatives were tak n away for war-work, and
people who w re lower of intellect and clun1 ier of hand w re put into
the vacant place . But the traditio11al color bar kept us f ram advancing
the n1ore effici nt and intelligent colored people to these vacant places,
and comp,e lled u to fill them by less capable and sometimes very ignorant
whites. Traditio,nally and sentimentally, the telepl1one operator had to
be white. Accordingly wl1e11 tl1e very efficient ,vhite 'pl1one girl ,vas
called away to ,var-wor1 tl1e colored girl o,f higl1 school and college, deft
of finger and quick of wit, wa not put into th,e vacancy. To our own
hurt we pref rred u11trained and aln10 t untrainable· white girls, and the
war-time 'phone ervice became f an1ou among our acrifices. T·h e
''bar ini ter became a burden to the nation. It prevented it from
serving itself by it own be t at thi point. It is jusr as if v\i-e had
posses ·ed a mine of good ore and a n1ine •Of poor ore, and some unf ortunate 11per titian had preve11ted u from working our g,o od mine, even
though the enen1.y wa · threatening our very life. The greatest superstition of all the age i Color Superiority.
ecau e of it, tl1e nation is
losing in all sort of work all of the time-not only in war but in p ,e ace.·
not only in handiwork, but in brain work. Many an American Negro
has been kept from erving hi country in the very . place for which God
and nature fitted him, for these high original powers seem to have little
respect for race prejudice.
Meanwhile that element of the black American race whi,c h survives
tl1is ha~dicap and make progres~ in pite of it, is growing stronger
and more wonderful. Oppo ition and difficulty, when overcome, does
n,o t destroy; it lielps. It becomes opportunity. Organism grow strong
by what they overcon1e. A black boy engaged in high jumping contests
with white boy , and two vvhite boy held the ends of the bar over which
the jumping took place. \,Vhen a white boy came to jump, they would
lower this bar a little, but when the black boy came to jump, they would
raise it a little. It was not long before this black boy could jump a foot
higl1er than any white boy in the group. They had compelled hi1n to
jump higher every time, to u .. e more of hi · energy in the jump. What
would be the end, if £,o r the next three l1undred year ·, white people could
succ ed in compelling colored p,e ople to have more intelligence in order
to vote, to have more kill to get a job, and to have more virtue to stay
out of jail? Oppo itio,n n.o t overcome is death; while opposition overcome becomes a great opportunity and a st~pping stone to higher and

further things .
'
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By A1 cltibald H. Grim'A e, President (D. a.) B1"anch of tlie National
A · sociation for the Adva.ncernent of Colored P ople
HAT does the ne ¥ reconstruction hold for tl1e N eg1·0 ? I do not
kno 1/ wl1at it i intended to l1old for him, but I do know what it
must l1old for hin1. It n1u t hold for him a11 equal chance, an equal
citizen l1ip in all 1·e pects a11d in all parts of this boasted land of the free,
North, South, Ea t, and We t, with the white .- native and f 01· · ign bo1·n.
This is the categoric imperative of the new r con truction if surely tl ere
was any sine rity in the declaration that n1erica e11tered th,e World War
to mal{e the vvorld safe for Democracy. If cha1·ity b gins at ho11ie the11
America must be n1ad safe for tl1 N g1·0.
11d it can only be made
safe for him by giving l1im a man's cl1ance i11 the battle for bread, by
squaring l1is actual American citizensl1ip with th citizen hip which belongs to l1in1 under the S,upren1e Law of th,e land.
or more, nor les ·
will satisfy this categoric in1pe1·ative of the new r con truction.
. or
more, 11or less will satisfy the New Negro who has emerged out of this
World War.
For he l<nows that he can never enjo,y an equal chance, an equal
citizenship witl1 oth rs without the f re st access to • tl1e ballot-without
being allowed untrammelled exerc_ise of it i11 every State in the Union.
And he l<nows be ides tl1at witl1out it l1e ca11n,o t get tl1e b st and the most
out of hin1self. He knows yet again tl1at he must get the best and tl1e
. · 1nost out of himself not 011ly for the . ake of his own group but f O•r that of
l1is Cou11try also.
nd is 11 not right tl1is ew egro? (_)ne has ,o nly
to glanc at tl1e philo ophic basis of popular suffrage to see ho,w alto,g ether
1·igl1t l1e is. A11d here it is as I u11d 1· ta11cl it: St1·uggle i the Law of Life.
Wl1ereve1· man has existed on the earth there strif , rival1--y l1as exi t d
also. In primitive times this str11ggle, this rivalry as urned the form of
war of tl1e individual ag~ain t tl1e individual, .o f t1.. ib.e again. t tribe, and
tl1en of natio11 against nation. At the present time although tl1e old f orn1
of this a11cie11t and universal st1·if e l1as bee11 modifi d to some extent by
social progress a11d civilization it ren1ai11s i11 spirit e s ntially the same .
Today the f 01·n1 wl1icl1 it is as un1ing the world over is industrial and
con1n1ercial. But all the sa1ne the spirit is the inextinguisl1able spirit of
the primitive strt10- 0 ~1e an1011g pri111itive men. This truggle goes on
throughout the wo1·ld today with no abatement .o f its energy and f ttry
between n1an and man, class and clas , race a11d race, nation and nation.
For it is a life and d ath struggle a111011g individuals and group of individuals for bread, f.o r employment,. for marl<:ets for su1·vivor hip itself.
It is, with frequent outbursts of viole11ce a11d lawlessness, the fiercest sort
of war, though not wage,d literally with bow and arrow and battleaxe,
with hand grenade and machine gun and cannon; but mainly by the op•
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and brains of organized capital, with all th,e stupendous industrial inventions of the age, with the tremendous instruments of trade, with the
titanic machinery and tools of modern pro,d uction and distribution.
When this struggle takes place within a nation it assumes in our modern civilization an industrial farm. Now in such a struggle some individuals, some cla ses will prevail over other individuals, over other classes,
because all men have not equal natural abilities, equal economic efficiency.
Some are stronger, some are weaker by nature or education than others.
Hence there exists· a necessity for an u1npire, for an umpire big and
strong and wise enough t,o see that the industrial competitors fight fair a
necessity for the existence of some central authority to guard against
foul play, to hold the scales of Justice even among them. Otherwise the
weaker individual will be disabled from performing their function in
the so,c ial system of which they form a part, whereas for the goo,d of the
whole no individual ought to be so disabled. Otherwise the weaker
industrial classes will be crip,p led as economic factors in the state when
for the sake of the general welfare they ought not to be crippled. This
industrial rivalry and struggle of men with men, of industrial group with
industrial group, when properly controlled, ought to make for the c,o mrnqn
good, ought to add to the industrial strength of the whole people by incr,e asing the economic value, the productive efficiency of all ,o f its working
parts. Its effect ought not surely to be a diminution of the hun1an and
economic value of any of the industrial forces of the Country in any important respect. For the State, the whole people will be injured, will
suffer loss to the exact extent to which any part of it is injured, will
suff,e r damage in uch a contest to the exact extent to which any part of it
suffers damage. Hence, I repeat, a necessity exists within every body
politic for an umpire, for some central power to overlook the fight, to
impose upon the co1npetitors just and equal laws and to enforce strictly,
impartially among them the rules of the industrial game.
In absolute countries this central power or umpirage resides actually or
potentially in one person, and is yielded practically by a bureaucracy
created by that supreme power. Autocratic power watches imp,e rfectly
to be sure through its several administrative burea11s this industrial struggle of men with men and of class with class. And as it watches it stands,
or it ought to stand, ready to fly to the rescue of the under dog, the under
class, to intervene when ne•e dful in order to preserve a sort of class equilibrium, o•f so,cia.l and economic forces in tl1e empire.
But in an industrial republic like ours it is different, for this central
authority, this umpirage resides in the people as a whole. The people
as a whole preside representatively over these struggles of parts of the
people with other parts of the people for employment, for bread, for
markets £.o r their labor and products. The decisions of this central
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power are called Constitutions and Laws, and tl1e instrument for making,
for interpreting and executing those deci ion is denominated governm nt.
The constant and con rolling purpo e of tho e law and of their administration, of thi governn1ent i , or it ought to be, to maintai11 what the
natural tendency of thing is to de troy, namely, econon1ic equilibrium,
industrial fair play, equa]i y of oppo1~tunity among th cont • tant . And
this is effected for each individual, for each group of indivi iuals by giving to then1 an equal voice in mal<:i11g~ tl1e law:;, in admini te1-ing the government. The individual or the group that has no voice in 1naking the
laws, in administering the government will be overcon1e in uch a struagle, will in fact b ventually destroy d by the individuals or th groups
who help to make the laws, to admini t r th . gov rnment. For la,v
made by a dominant group, by a dominant race witl1in a tate will invariably be n1ade in the exclu ive intere t of that group and of that race
and not in the int re t of the group, of the race d prived of a voice in
making the e laws. The government in exclusive pas es ion of uch a
dominant group or race will likewi e be administ red in the lfi h interest of that group or race, nev r in tl1e int re t of the group or race tl1at
has nothing to do with it administ1 ation. The right to vote gives a voice
in making the law , in administe1 ing the government in an indu trial
Republic like the American.
nd the1·ef ore the right to vote ought to
belong fundamentally and inalienably to each citizen, ought to be exercised by each indu trial g1~oup actually or potentially, if the several Stat .
and the , ation it elf a1·e · ver to g t th · b st and th most out of all the
heterog neou and conflicting hun1an unit of which they are composed.
This freedom and omnipotence of popular opinion, this powerful political mechanism for re taring onomic quilibrium and fair play, tor
maintaining equality of i11dustrial opportunity, for 1·ai ing the tandard of
industrial int llig nee and efficiency among contending indu trial unit
and group , becom s in a11 indu trial republic like ours p1·actically automatic in action by tl1e s ·mple and effective devic of a free and qual
ballot. For the right to vo e i not only the right pr ervative of all other
rights in f re Stat but likewi e of all la ting 1-acial and national progres
. at the same time. This h n i the real, the philosophic basi of popular
suffrage, I take it, wheth r in a co11 titutional n1onarchy or a democratic
republic. If it fails to function for any rea on, to f ulfi.11 its purpo then
people will begin to cast about for a remedy a they are doing today in
this country and all ov r the world. To build a11 indu t1-ial den1ocracy
on any other foundation is to build it o,n and, is to invit di a ter and
ultimate failure. For fail it will in the cour of tim , and fall it mtt t
in the end wh n th rain of evil tin1e and tl1 wind of nati nal 1ni fortune hall descend and beat upon it, and great will b tl1 fall of it.
But it is objecte l in certain quart r today, in th
,o rth a well a in
the South, that ignorance ought to be eliminat d from the m rican ,electorate, and in certain oth,e r quarters that poverty ought also to be elim4
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inated, and that for the sake of the general good an educational and a
property qualification should be prescribed as a condition to the exercise
of the franchise. Such people believe, or they affect to believe, that tl1e
well-being of the South and O•f the Nation depends on a narrowing rather
than on a broadening of the basis of the suffrage. For tl1e sake of the
argttment there£ ore, let us concede the contention of these American
reactionaries and examine the subject of the suffrage as it touches the
Negro in his relations to an educational and a property basis.
The Negro has never a ked the State for special privileges, for special
rights, b,u t only and always for equality of rights and opportt1nities with
all other races regardless •Of his color and previo,u s condition of servitud,e.
So far as the colored people are concerned then, they do not object either
to an educational or to a property qualification for the exercise of the
right to vote, or to both for that matter. It is all the same to them provided such law · are honestly and impartially administered. Such a limitation of the suffrage, if accepted and administered in good faith by the
whites ,o f the South, would likewise be acquiesced in good faith by
the black . For the basis is broad enough f o,r all of the blacks to stand
on with all of the whites of the South and to build tl1eir citizen hip on,
since it admits some of the blacks presently and all of the blacks potentially to a place in the Southern electorate. For as some of the race
become able to, meet the educational and property tests tl1ey would, or
tl1ey ought to be, invested with the right to vote, and being so invested
they would undoub,t edly exercise that right to guard and advance the
general interest of the whole race in State and Nation. Such possession
of the right to vote and such exercise of it by some Negroes would
operate to keep the door open for its future possession, for its future
exercise by those who are not yet qualified but who are fitting tl1emselves
for that purpose.
If then some Negroes be allowed to vote because they are able to read
and write otl1er N groes will be allowed to do the same wh,e never they
learn to read and write also. Again, if some Negroes be invested with
the right to vote because they possess property to a certain statutory
value, other Negroes will have the same right whenev r they in turn
acquire property to an equal statutory amount. The voting of some
Negro s under such circumstances lets in all Negroes under similar
circum tance . Negroes as a race, as an industrial class of the So,uth
and of the Nation, are not injured either absolutely or ultimately by such
a suffrage law, not even if the va t majority of them are not able to meet
its requirements and so are deprived for the time being of the right to
vote. For tho e who are thus dis£ ranchised are not denied tl1e ballot
b,e cause of their race and color, but on other grounds. They are disfranchised because of their ignorance, because of their poverty, or both,
which disqualification it is within their power to· remove. Not so however with ·any disqualification founded on color or race. For such disI
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qualification it is not within their power to remove, it is not within the
power of mortal man to remove. To disf ranchi e them then, on the
ground of ignorance and poverty leaves open to them the door of hope,
of opportunity, of progress. To di franchise them on tl1e other hand,
on the ground of race and color is to close and lock upon them that door
forever, is to deprive them of the most power£ ul of incentiv s for i1nprovement, for the acquisition .o f intelligence, property and character
itself.

But an educational and a property qualification in order to be effective
in building up an intelligent, a thrifty electorate mu t be hon tly and
impartially administered. Tho e who administer s11ch a law ought to be
like Ju tice, color blind, race blind, cla ·. blind. Th y o,u ght to hold the
scales level over the whole people, over black and vvhites alike. They
must there£ ore be made re pon ive to the whole p ople, to blacks and
whites alike, and this re ponsiven ss to the whole p ople, to the blacks
and whites alike, of tho e who admini ter the law mu t be firmly ancl
universally e tablished, otherwise no good can po ibly come of it, no
good immediate or remote, but quite the contrary. If the black are
denied the right to vote on account of something which th y have not but
which they may acquire by labor and thrift, like intelligence in place of
ignorance and prop rty in place of poverty no ultimate harm is done them
as individuals or a a race, provided always other individuals, other races
are denied the rigl1t to vote for the same rea on, nor more nor le ·. But
the case is not the same, is radically differ nt, in fact, whenever they are
dis£ ranchised on account of something which it i 11ot in their power,
present or future, to change or control and which doe not apply, like
color and race for example, to other individuals and cla e. , tl1en di f ranchisernent operates badly and is d . . . . . . tructive o.f den1ocracy and progress, a it tend to di courage ultimately all effort among tl1em to in1prove
their social and indu trial condition, to advance along lin s of education
and thrift and elf-re pect.
On the other hand if the whit s be inve ted with the right to vote under
these circurn tance , if they may exercise this right in pite of th ir ignorance and poverty, m rely because of the po es ion of ornething wl1ich
was not acquired by effort and which cannot be lost by neglect, like for
instance their color and race, then their enfranchisement will operate
badly since it takes from them as individuals and a a race all incentive
to do or to get or to hold, all ambition to improve their ocial and indu trial condition, to advance along line of education, thrift and If-re pect.
For it makes them foolishly contented · ith the mere pouue i n of a
white skin, foolishly p,r o·u d of the purity of their o-call d 11 lo- axo11
blood, foolishly neglect£ ul of the acqui ition of property and ducation.
Under such circurn tances poor ''white t ash'' larg number of them
must become and poor ''white trash'' th y mu t for v r r main, becau e
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skins that are dark ,o r of skins that are white. They are therefore unqualifiedly bad for both races, for the S,outh and for the Nation at one
and the same time. For wl1atever is bad for a part of the p,e ople is bad
for the whole peopl . The highest good of both race , of the outh and
of the Nation demands there£ ore in the new scheme of reconstruction
the abrogation of all these unequal electoral laws and devices, or else
their equal and impartial admini tration so that no man shall be hurt by
them merely because he happens to be black, and no man · hall be helped
by them merely because he happens to be white. Quad erat demonstrandum.
'

Negro Citizenship ( Continued)
Jourr,Jalist, A 1tthor, Member Sp,e cial Diplo1rlatic Mission Sent to Russia
by th,e United States 1917, New Yo1 k City
Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentl n1en:
T OUGHT to be p rf ectly obvi us that in all of the problems growing out o,f the reconstruction and rehabilitation th colored American has exactly the ame relation hip the ame inter""". . t and the ame concern as the white merican citizen.
t ought to be ob,Tiotts that as the
cost of living in thi country has abnormally incr a ed the colored American feels the pinch in it just exactly as much as the white man, and if
the abnormal increa e in circulation has di ·couraged ordinary bu ines
relations it ha exactly
a
much
intere
ted
the
co,
l
ored
1nan
as
it
has
the
•
white 1nan. But there is one phase in thi . ituation that is of very mu,ch
greater interest to the colored Am rican than to the white. In other
situations that interest must nece . arily be identical. but in this one relation the intere t of the colored merican must be very far greater
than any other concern •Of the whit man for thi rea on-that colored
citizen i con£ ronte,d with the que tion a to whether or not he i a
citizen. He is now face to face with tl1 question a a result of this
war, and in pite of the acrifice of hi race a to whether or not he is
to be deprived of the previ·o us tanding he had as an A1nerican citizen.
Never ha · thi · problem been f orce,d upon u · with any like emphasis
as today. Loo,k here, we see race hatred b .coming ,o vio,J nt and so
bitter that to we civilized Americans face on a colored citizen is the
signaf for the murder of the posse or o,f that face. W have come
to such a condition t'h at th,e name of the Capital of th United States
of America is banded about the world as a.n n ign of shame because
th re ha been in the · treets of that city battling bet,;veen white and
blacks. It i perfectly evident to every ob erver that thi rac antag·o ni m so-called i · more acute than ever before and pr ent far more
serio·u problem . To every thought£ ul merican the c ndition · that confront us now must be appalling to think o,f what is going to happen.
1
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skins that are dark or of skins that are white. They are therefore unqualifiedly bad fo,r both races, for the South and for the Nation at one
and the same time. For whatever is bad for a part of the people is bad
for the whole people. The high,e st good of both race , of th South and
of the Nation demands therefore in the new schem,e of reconstruction
the abrogation •Of all these unequal electoral laws and devic,es, or else
their equal and impartial administration , o that no man shall be hurt by
them merely b,e cause he happens to be bla,ck, and no man l1all be helped
by them merely because he happens to be white. Quad erat demonstran,dum.
•

Negro Citizenship (Continued)
Journfa,list, A11,thor, Member Special Diplorrtatic Mission Sent to Russia

by the [Tnited States 1917, New York City

Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlen1en:
T OU,G HT to be perfe,c tly obvious that in all of the problems growing out of the recon truction and rehabilitation the colored American has exactly the ·am relation hip the ame inter . . . . . t and the ame concern as the white merican citizen. It ot1ght to be ob,Tious that as the
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cost of living in thi . country ha ab,n ormally incr ased the colo,red American feels the pinch in it just exactly as much as the white man, and if
the abnormal increa e in circulation ha di couraged ordinary bu iness
relations it ha exactly
as
much
intere
·ted
the
colored
1nan
as
it
has
the
•
white 1nan. Bttt there is one pha e in t11is ituation that is o•f very much
greater interest to the colored Am rican than to the white. In other
situations that intere t mu t nece ·. arily be identical. but in this one relation the intere t of the colored
merican must be ver31 far greater
than any other concern of the whit man for this reason - that colored
citizen is con£ ronted with the que tion a to whe·t her or not he i a
citizen. He is now face to face with the question a · a result of this
war, and in pite of th acrifice of hi race a to whetl1er or not he is
to be deprived of the previ·o us . tanding he had a an Atnerican citizen.
ever ha this problem been forced upon us with any like emphasis
as today. Loo,k h,e re, we see race hatred becoming so viol nt and o
bitter that to we civilized Americans face on a colored citizen is th.e
signaf for the murder of the posse or o,f that fa.ce. W have c,ome
to such a ·c ondition t'h at the name of the Capital ,o f th United States
of America i banded about the world as a.n n ign of shame b cause
there ha been in the · treets of that city battling · between white and
blacks. It is perfectly evident to every ob erv r that thi . race antag·o ni m so-called, i · more acute than ever before and pr ents far more
serio,u problem . To every thougl1tf ul · merican th c ndition · that ,c onfront us now must be appalling to think of what is going to happen.
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What then, shall vve do? To sit down and calmly accept the fate that
seems to be impending to us as a ation i ab olutely impossible to any
patriotic Ameri,c an. It is, impossible for him to think that the colored
American is good nough to be enlisted in the armies of the United
States, bttt not good enough to live under the Flag of Def enc,e. It is
impossible £·o r him to think that when the stress of war is upon us we
can go out and appeal to ottr col red brotl1 r for upport in the Thrift
Stamp n1ovem nt and get that upport and then when the crisis is past
find it impo . ible to accept hi citizen hip. What th n hall we ,d o?
He that in thi 1no,m ent of the epublic · dang·er think · or says, or
hint ·. or ugge ts that out of thi · moral chao . we hall find a
ay
through phy ical force i no ·f riend of the colored people; is no friend
of the Republic; i no f ri•e nd of httmanity. H i an enemy of all of
the e. The thought of such a thing a phy ical trife between white
people and color d people of this c, untry i int lerable to ev ry Christian
soul. It is not me1- ly the horror and barbarity of civil strife; it is not
along ·hame and deCFradation in tr et fight; it i not along the terribl~
thought of country rent a ttnder; but it is also this relection that no
good ever come · out of violence; that progress i not achieved, that
there is nothing but harm and hatred that we do not advance by killing
one another. What then hall we do?

There is but one way ot1t. There i but one cour e, and that i · to
appeal consist ntly and in i tently to th conscience of tl1.e ation. They
tell u in hi tory tl1at th ~ mancipation Proclamation wa written by
Abraham Lincoln. Let m . ugg · t that h Emancipation Proclamation
wa not written by Abraham Lincoln. It wa written by William
Lloyd Garri on when dragged througl1 the str,e ets of Bo ton with rope
ar,o und his neck and when the bolitioni ts w re hated. And every one
of them added a word t that En1a11cipation Proclamation aNd thirty
year later when it "';a at la t i ued by Abrahatn Lincoln it had b,e en
written by Abolitioni ts for him and what he did was to simply how
us the arott · d c n cience of the United States.
o, better example
could be presented to u . It is only by a steadfa t appeal and steadfast

•

faith, which n,e ver r 1 nting, that we cat hope to achieve this problem.
What should we then do? We hould first and foremost allow no
kind of wrong or inju tice to pa without its individual protest, and let
no man think for a moment that a prate t i lo t, that it doe · not exist.
If h e would protest to but one man, the effect of that prote t goes on
forever. To protest again t wr ng is to d clare eternal ru t; to stand
for ju tice is to fight God's battles, to do his will and follow o,u t his
mes age. The first' thing we ought to, do is to resolve in our heart that
not one ca e O•f wront! or injtt tice to colored people ._l1all pa s without
our protest.
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Secondly, w,ith all our diligence and power we shall strengthen the
intellectual, moral, spiritual as well as material welfare of the colored
people of thi country.
Thirdly, in educating colored people, we should diligently educate them
into self-r spect not tl1at kind of elf-respect which i merely selfesteem, but that profound self-respect that come to man who knows he
is devo-t ed to truth and justice and h,o,n e ty are on his ide .
e·x t, we hould endea.v or to indttce the col·o red people to stand together, to• forget their personal difference .
Just one other thing comnlitted to tl1is cau e and dedicat d to this
cause we ,.,,,ill go on in confidenc,e and the hope that we · l1all never yield
to a sugg·e tion of de pair. These are dark days if you read the newspaper acco,u nt of race riots, outbreaks of race hatre,d in differ nt parts
•O•f the country, but bear in mind that in tho e years before the Civil War
the cause of f reedon1 was darker still. There wa many and many a
day it eem. d ab olutely hopeless, but yet tho e • nli ted n :v r gave up
an,d never despaired and n ver turned back, and let that be an inspiration
to us for it i impo ible that we hould fail.
ever forget, it is ab olutely impo sible that God hould be defeated. God is till God •· good is
still good ; evil is till inf eri·O•r to, good ; and good is going to be triumphant. When it i triumphant, it depends upon us. It depends upon
the amount of cons cration we are willing to devote to it; it depends
upon the persi tance and undying zeal with which we dedicate ourselves
to it. God i till God and truth still truth, and good still good. What
was it the Lord said back in darke t days, ''Back in the shadow tandeth
God keeping watch abov·e his own.''
1
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The Folio-wing Persons and Ins,t itutions A ccepted
Invitations to be Present at President
Durkee's Inauguration
Former Chief Justice Stanton J. Peele, LL. D., President of Board of
Trustees, Howard University.
William B. Cox, A. M., Trustee, Washington, D. C.
The Rev. Francis J. Grimke, D. D., Trustee, Washington, D. C.
The Hon. Cuno H. Rudolph, Trustee, Washington, D. C.
William A. Sin,clair, M. D., Philadelphia, Penna.
Mr. John T. Emlen, Trustee, Philadelphia, Penna.
-Thomas Jesse Jones, Ph. D., Trustee Phelps-Stokes Fund, Washington,

,

•

D .. C.
The Rev . Jes,r" E. Moorland, D. D., 1~rust e, Inter11ational Committee of
the Y ottng Men's Christian As ociation
ew Yark City.
The Hon. Jame C. -apier LL. D., Trust e, ashville, Tenn.
Justice Wendell Phillip Staffo,rd, Trust,ee Washington, D. C.
•
Andrew F. Hilyer LL.
M.,
Tru
tee,
Washingto11,
D.
C.
The Rev. Uly es G. B. Pierce, Trustee, representing Hill dale College,,
Hillsdale, Michigan.
.
The Rev. Charle H. Richards, D,. D. Trustee, New York City.
Officers of the University, Deans of the r spective departments and their
wive ·, th,e Professors and associate Professors, In tructors and their
wive , two student representatives from eacl1 of the classes and a
ho,s t of alumni from all sections of the country.
Senor Ing. Ygnacio Bonilla Mexican Ambassador to th United States,
Mexican Em·b a y, Washingto11, D. C.
·
Senor Don Ignacio Calderon, Bolivian Mini ter to• the United States,
'\i\7ashingto,n D. C.
The Hon. Philander P. Clatxon, Commissioner of Education, Bureau of
Education Department ,o f tl1e Interior Washington, D. C.
T he Hon. Samt1el P. Capen Bureau of Education Department of the
Interior, Washington . D. C.
The Hon. William T. Bawden, · Assistant to the Commissioner of Education, Bureau ,o f Education, Department of the Interior, Washington,
!

,

•

•

D. C.
The Hon. Loui F. Post Assi tant Secretary, Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
Miss Julia C. Lathrop, Chief of Childrens' Bureau, Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
The Right R everend John W . Hamilton Bi ·hop Methodist Episcopal
Church, W ashington D. C.
The Honorable E rnest L. Thttrston, Superintendent of Public Schools,
District of Columbia, W ashington., D. C.
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Dr. J. Hayden Johnson, metnber
lumbia, Washington, D. ~-

Board of Education, District of Co-

Bishop C. H. Phillips, of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Vv'. T. Way, Secreta1·y, General Co,u ncil of the Reformed Episcopal
Church, Baltimore,. Md.
Mr ..James H. Anderson, Editor The .LL\.msterdam News, New York, N. Y.
J. R. Clifford, Esq., Editor, Martinsburg, W. Va.
•
Reverend B. F. Watson, Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Church
Extension of the Church Extension Society of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Geo1·ge Washington University, Washington, D·. C. , Dr. William Miller

Collier, President.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Penna., Dr. Samuel Black M,cCormick, Chancellor.
Mo,reho,u se College,

tlanta, Ga., Dr. John Hope, President.
Morgan College, Baltimore, Md., Dr. John 0. Spencer, President; Dr.
William Pickens, Dean.
Harvard Univ r ity, Cambridge, Ma s., Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, Professor of Gover.n ment, Hat·vard; Roscoe Conkling Bruce, Esq., Assistant Superintendent of · ublic Schools, in Charge of Colored Schools,
District of Columbia.
Oberlin University, Oberlin, Ohio, Dr.

i\Tayne B. Wheeler, of Wash-

ington, D. C.
Rutgers College, · · ew Brunswick, N. J.; Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen,
United States Senate, Washington, D . C .
Wesleyan University, ·. iddletown, Conn., Albet·t Mann, Esq., Carnegie
Institution, Washington, D. C.
Yale University~ New Haven, Conn., Dr. William Bacon Bailey, New
Haven, Conn.
Delaware Coll,ege, Newark, Del., Dr. Samuel C. Mitchell, President.
Columbia University, . ew York City, Hon. Frederick P. Keppell Litt.
D., American Red Cross, Washington, D. C.
Univerity of Maine, Orono, Maine,. Dr. George P. Merrill, Washington,
D. C.
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones, \Vashington,.

D. C.
University of Havana, Havana, Cuba, Dr. Jose Guillermo Diaz, New
York, N. Y.
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., Rev. George Williamson Smith, ,vashington, D. C.
Western Reserve University Cleveland, Ohio, E. C. Williams, Esq.,
Librarian Howard University Washington D. C.
V~ssa: College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Miss Jane E. Davis, Hampton
Institute, Hampton, Va.
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Catholic Univer ity of America, The Catholic Historical Review, Dr.
· eter Guilday, Washingto11, D. C.
The School of Religion, Yale University, · w Haven Conn., Rev. Harold
M. Kingsley, Talladega, Ala.
Carnegie Institute of Tech11ology, itt .burgh,. Penna., Dr. A. A. Hamerschlag, P1·esident.
Benedict. Coll g , C,olumbia, S. C., Rev. B. W. Valentine, P1·esider1t.
Wilb,e rf,o rce U11ive1· ity, Wilberforce, Ohio, Dr. \V. S. S arborough,
· resident.
Pennsylva11ia College for Women Pittsburgh, Penna., Dr. John Carey
Ache on, Pre ident.
Que,e n's Unive1·sity of Belfast, Ireland, Dr. Foster Kennedy, of New
York City.
Stevens Institute of Te h11ology of Castle Point, Ho·boken, N. J., Dr.
Alex A. Humphr ys, President.
Queen's Univer. ity .f Kin ton, Ontario, Canada, Principal Brttce Taylor,
University of To;ro11to, 1 oronto, Canada.
Tallad ga College, Tallad ga, la. Dr. Fred rick . . . Surnn r, resident
St. John' . College, Wahington, D. C. (Brother Edward.)
Beloit Coll . ge,. Beloit. . . . . Wi co11 in, Dr. Ed~rard D. Eaton, Preside11t Emeritus, Wa ·. hington,
C.
Shaw niver ity, Raleigh,. . C., Dr. Charle Franci Me er e; resident
McGill •· . niversity, Mo11treal Canada; Dr. Sa1nuel F·o1·tier, Department
of · g1·iculture Wa hington, D. C. •
Swartl1mor . Coll ·ge, , artl1more, Pe11na.
r . Janney Bro,w n, member
of warthmor Board of Tru tee
war h111or College, Wasl1ington)
D. C.
Brown University, Providence R. I., Arthur D. Call, Esq., of the Amer·
ican Peace Society, Washington, D. C.
K11ox Coll ge, Gale burg, Illinois Dr. Fr cleric Bancroft, Washington,
D. C.
Hillsdale College, Hill dale, · ichigan, Dr. Uly ses G. B. Pierce, Trustee
of Howard niver ity, Wa ·hington, D. C.
Goucher College, Baltimore Md., i Edna L. Stone, Washington, D. C.
Edward . ater College, Jack onville, Fla . . Dr. John A. Gregg, President.
Univer ity o,f Wyoming Laramie, Wyoming, Dr. John W. Scott, Professor of Zoology.
·
Colored
gricult11ral and .-o rmal ·niversity, Langston, Okla., J. M.
Marque , E q. Pre ident.
Miner · ormal School, vV""a hington, D. C., Mi s Lucy E. Moten, Principal.
Stor r College, Harpe.rs Ferry, W. Va., Prof. vVilliam A. Saunders, of
the C<Jllege.
ational Baptist Publishing Board,
ashville, Tenn., Rev. Henry A.
Boyd, Nashville, Tenn.
--·.
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· ash ville,

T nn., William J.
State

al E q . . P1-e ide11t.
gricultural a11d 1 chanical C 11 · e . . "1-angeburg, S. C., Dr. R. · S.

Wilkinson, President.
The egro Agricultural and T cl1nical College of · ortl1 Carolina, Gr ens-

boro,

. C., Dr. Jame · B. Dudley,

r ident.

Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College, Tallal1asse •. Fla. Dr. N. B .
Young, President.
American Bible Society, ew ,ort~, . Y.
Ky., Dr. ·.. Eug ne
· Lincoln Institute of Kentucky, Lincoln

Thomson, Principal.
The Slater State ormal

chool, Win ~ton- alem

. c., s.

•

tkins,
•

Esq., Principal.
Virginia , ormal and Indu trial Institut ·. Petersb,u rg, a., John ...... Gandy,
Esq., President.
National Training . chool Dt1rl·1am . · . C. Dr. Jam .
h pat. d President.
N ati,onal Training chool for Won1e11 and Girl Inc., Li11coln .I eight
Md., Mi s .a1111ie E. Bt1rrougl1s re ident.
Maryland
ormal and Indu trial chool, Bowie Maryland, D. . S.
Goodloe, Esq., Principal.
Appleton P. Clark, Wa hington, D. C~
rchitect.
Mr. W. Wallac · . ii Cary,. Departm nt of tl1 Int rior, , ureau of Pensions, Washington, D. C.
Dr. W. · H. Ross, Bur au of Soils Wa l1ington, D. C., r p1~ . nting th
Dalhou ie niver ity Halifax, . S.
Dr. D. Btttler Pratt, Howard Univ r ity Wa hington, · . C., r pre nting
\Villiam College, William to,vn
· a · achu ·ett .
Virgi11ia Theological eminary a11d Colleg , Lyn hbttr , Va. l)r. R. C.
W~o,od , President .
The Catholic World, ew York City, Mr. John J. Burke Repr . · 11tativ .
Honorable Jame G. Carter, nited State Co11 ul to Madagascar.
D1·. Ernest Lyon, Librarian Con ul General Baltimore · d., and I\1rs .
Lyon.
The Hon. John C. Dancy . M. E. Zion Church Extension, Wa hington,
J..-,1•

·
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•

•

D. C.
Rabbi Abram Simon Ph. D., Wa hington, D. C.
Jame Weldon John on

q. Field .· ecretary
. A. . C. ·. .
w "\Torl<:.
Dr. John R. Hawkins, Fina11cial Secretary
. M. E. Church Wa hington, D. C.
•
Univercity of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland Dr. . Velleman of • . n va
Switzerland, al o attendi11g the Int rnational I(abor Con£ 1~ n e b ing
held in Washington,. D. C.
.L-l

Massachu etts Ag1·ic11ltural Coll ge, · mh r t, Major

Stevens Institute of Technology, Hob·ol en,

rthur C. ·

noha11 .

. J., Mr. Jo eph F. McCoy.

•
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Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, Alabama, Mr. Charles Winter
V\1ood.
Gammon Theolo-g ical Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, Vice
P 1·esident.
National University of La Plata of the Argentine Republic, Dr. L. S.
Ro,we, Assistant Secretary of the United States Treasury, Washington,

D. C.
University of Edinburgh
cotland, Pr,o fessor Sutherland Simpson, of
Cornell Univer itv,
. Itha,ca, 1 ew York .
Royal Frederik Univer ity of Christiana, ,orway, Dr. Leonard Stejneger, mithsonian In titution, United States .· ational Museum, Washington, D. C.
,
Dr. Arthur A. am r hlag, President, Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Pittsburgh, Penna.:
Acc,e pt on behalf of the tru tee . and f acuity of the Carnegie Institute
of 'fechnology our congratulation on yottr accession to the P residency of
1

Howard lJnivers.i ty
.. .
Dr. S. E. Moses, · resident of the ,College of th,e City of New Y,o rk:
M,o,s t cordial greetings upon the inauguration of President J. Stanley
Durkee and most cordial good wi hes for the suc,cess of his administration
in the guidance of award University.
Principal James W. Eichelberger, Jr. of Walters Institute, Warren, Ark.:
The Faculty extend . its congratulations to Dr. J·. Stanley Durkee and
to H ,o ,vard Univer ity upon hi inauguration as resident an,d we hope
his inauguration will mark a beginning of greater Howard of which his
I

•

reorganization is prophetic.
.
University of Zurich, Switzerland:
- Best wishes.
Rector, University of Lausanne, France:
Hearty wishes for p,r o perity and efficiency to sister Howa1.. d.
University of Seville, Spain:
I should like to express my sincerest thanks for your kind request that
I should be present at the· inauguration of Dr. J. Stanley Dttrkee.
W. E. Tibbs, Esq. o,f the Georgia State Industrial Co,l lege for Colored
Youths, Savannah, Ga.:
I have only words of congratulation to offer my Alma Mater on the
choice o,f such an excell nt President as Dr. Durkee is proving to be; and
v. i hes to him for the largest success in his office as President.
Rector, Univ·ersity of Dijon, France:
Will you express to Pre ident J. Stanley Durkee my regret (because
I cannot be p,r esent) and as uring you of my deepest consideration.
Dr. L. H. Murlin, Bo ton Univ,e rsity:
M ,o st hearty greetings and generous welcome to the Circle of Co,l lege
Presidents and best wishes for yo•u and your university.
The Rector of the University of Bordeaux, France:

•

,
,

•
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Assuring you ,o f our fellow hip and of our best wishe , and hoping ror
the univer ity of our great i ter republic a di tingui hed career.
The Rector of the U11iver ity of Bru els, B,e lgium:
Best wishes to• Howard Uni rer ity.
Th,e Rector of the University of Ge11eva, Switzerland :
Accept of our b st wishe for the inauguration of your new President
and for the pro perity ,o f H ,o ward · ni,rersity .
The Rector of the ·. niver ity of L iden, Holland:
Hearty congratulations on this, m . morabl . occasion.
The Vice" resident of the niversity of Lyon, France:
Sincere felicitations and , ery be t wishes for th prosperity of your
fine and great University.
Dr. . ·. R. Moton, Principal, Tuskegee In titute · labama:
The Principal faculty and student at Ttt k g e In titute · nd cordial
greetin to you today on the occa ion o,f your inauguration a Pre id nt
of Ho,w ard Univer ity and e tend to the U11iver ity and it ·. r . ident
our sincer t wi he £or a mo t ucce ful and pro p rott administration.
The pr ent period in our country' progr . off r I-Ioward Univer ity
as v,,ell as other edtt1cational in-ti tttion · a large opp rt11nity for ttseful
servi,ce and under your wi · e dir ction I am confident that the University
will ari e to greater educational influence and tt ef11lne -s.
F. Q. Blancl1ard, Secretary of Executiv Committee, Th . Am rican - 1issionarv
sociation .
.
Hearty good wishes to President Durk e upon the occasion of his
inauguration at Howard and congratulation to the Univer ity as it enters
upo11 what we ho pe will be the great st era of its history.
Geo1~ge L. Cady, New York:
•
•
Congratulations to you and Howard .
Howard Alumni of Greensboro, N. C. :
Our sincerest and best wishes for hi · excellency, Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, ·
•
trusting under your admini tration as Pre id · nt of our · Ima Mater that
the vital things in ra,cial uplift for which Howard ha ·. tood in the past
may progress being t.h e watchword, pl,e dging unstinted support and praying God's blessings upon you, we are your fellow students.
Univer ity of Basel, Switttrland:
Sincerest best wishes.
,
Chancellor, National University of Pekin, China:
Congratulations to Dr. J. Stanley Durkee and wish that your University
grow further under his guidance~
The Rector •o f the Royal University of Naples Italy:
With evf ry e pression of rega1·d, and best wi hes for the constant
development of your University and the strengthening of the bonds
which bind us to the glorious American People with whom the Italians
have a community of noble ideals.
Unfversity of London, England, Dr. Arthur Percival rewton . . ew
York City.
1

.L~

1
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r1i ersity of Bordeaux Franc , Dr. Edward C. rmstro11g,. of Princeton 1Jniver· ity
w Jer y.
University of Lisbon, Portugal, ~r. ··Imo Vieira Rocha, Portugttese
Legation, Washington, · . C. ·
niver ity of R , h · ter, Roche ter,
·e w ork, Dr. M .rrill E. Gates,
•
a~I1ington, D . C.
Dr. Willard . Sm•all, Bureau of
Cla1·k Univer it)', Wore st r
Education, Wa hington, D. C.
merican Bib•le o i, ty, . ew· orl Dr. Lewi · B. · l1amberlain.
St. Augu tine Coll ge, Ral igl1, . C., eginald Ly11ch E q.
Liberian Mi . i n~ r. H. . ·. ·ill r Wa ·hington D. C.
•

•

Jeffer

on .. edicaI College, Pl1ilaclelphia : enna .. Dr. . ~- Jack on.
Hampton ... o,rn1al & Ag1~ict1ltural In titut,e Hampto11 Virginia Dr. Georg·e

P. Phenix.
.
Mr. William . . Palm r ocomoke Maryland.
on. obert Latio, Genth _d G neva
witz. rland.
Mon. Mich I Le it., . ini t r of ~ tate, Br11 · ls, .f~elg·iu111. al o r presenting
the Univ r ity of Lot1vain.
Mon. J hn \ 7an Dyk · nver ·•· elgium.
Mon. E. V. ·Guaguebel e Bru · · Is_, Belgium.
· 1011.
lolph Dumone . . 1 t\V .rp B lgium.
Board of Education Di trict , f Columbia: Dr. H . Barrett Learned, Mrs.
Coralie F. Cook Dr. J. Hayden Johnson.
..
1
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